 COLLECTION OF BRASS RUBBINGS IN THE
POSSESSION OF THE SUFFOLK INSTITUTE OF
ARCHÆOLOGY.

The number of brasses represented in this collection is 110, of which number only 10 belong to counties other than Suffolk. Of these ten, that from Hedgerley, Bucks., has a peculiar Suffolk interest, for it is one of these brasses that are styled palimpsests, having on its reverse side an inscription to the memory of Thomas de Totynton, Abbot of Bury St. Edmund’s, ob. 1312.

Of the 100 Suffolk brasses represented, fifty I know to be still extant, having myself taken rubbings of them during the last five years; four are lost, viz., that of John Bence, 1635, at Aldeburgh, the two brasses at Lowestoft, dated 1490 and 1530, and the group of five daughters, c. 1480 at Snape (these are all given in Haines’ List); one is loose, and at present in the Rectory: viz., a shield of arms at Great Livermere, whilst I was this year unable to find in the same church the inscription to Katherine Chetham, 1577. Of the remaining 44 brasses I have no personal knowledge.

The number of brasses which appear in Haines’ List as belonging to Suffolk is 301, of which 83 are inscriptions or fragments; this list however is by no means complete, for he himself states that he does not give all the inscriptions; those “of slight interest being generally omitted” (Vol. ii. p. 2), e.g., those at Fornham All Saints to the Mannocks, and that at Walsham-le-Willows, to the memory of Thomasina Smallpece. Moreover, whilst some
brasses have disappeared since Haines wrote his list (vide p. 237), several others have been discovered, e.g., two at Aldeburgh, to Benet . . . and his wife, 1519, and to a civilian and his wife, c. 1520, and one in the south aisle of Orford Church. With these facts in view, it is quite impossible to form any accurate estimate of the number still existing in the County. The number that formerly existed was very great, as is proved by the presence of indent-bearing slabs in many churches; for instance in St. Mary's, Bury St. Edmund's, there are 36 such matrices, in St. Margaret's, Lowestoft, 31, in Lavenham Church 25, &c. In 19 Suffolk churches I found 79 brasses and 121 indents.

The majority of the rubbings in this collection were taken probably about fifty years ago, with Richardson's Metallic Rubber, a "bronze coloured composition, intended to give to the rubbing the appearance of the brass itself." A dark coloured paper was used, and the rubbings cut out and mounted on grey paper. Unfortunately these mounts are somewhat torn, so that the safety of the rubbings themselves is endangered. In but few cases has the more modern method with heel-ball and white lining paper been employed.

The following is a list of the brasses represented in this collection:

BUCKS.

HEDGERLEY.

1. Margaret Bulstrode, 1540. A palimpsest: on the obverse of the footplate is an inscription to Thomas de Totyngton, Abbot of Bury St. Edmund's 1301—1312, whilst on that of the shield of arms, is a representation of the Resurrection, which probably formed part of a canopy.

[Haines i., 45, 46, 103. Boutell's Brasses, 151.]

CHESHIRE.

MACCLESFIELD.

2. Roger Legh, 1506, and wife Elizabeth.

DEVON.

PETROCKSTON.

3 Henry Rolle, Esq., 1591.


ESSEX.

COLCHESTER ST. PETER.

4 John Sayre, Alderman, 1510, and wife Elizabeth, 1530.

HANTS.

SHERBORNE ST. JOHN'S.

5 John Brocas, Esqr., 1492, in armour kneeling.

WINCHESTER ST. CROSS.

6 †Richard Harward, warden, 1493, in Almuce.


HERTS.

ABBOT'S LANGLEY.

7 Henry Howard, 1498. Haines, however, gives “Rauffe Horwode, 1498, and wives Elizabeth and Joan, with 3 sons and 3 daughters.”

NORFOLK.

FRENZE.

8 George Duke, Esqr., 1551, and wife Anne. The rubbing gives the inscription only; the male and part of the female effigy is lost.


NORWICH ST. STEPHEN.


[Rougham.

10 John Yelverton, 1502, and Roger Yelverton, 1510, in shrouds.

[Suffolk.

ACTON.

11 †1. Alyce, daughter of Sir Robert Bures, widow of Sir Edmund Bryan, 1435, under fine triple Canopy.

[Boutell's Series. Weever, 978. Manning, 72.]

ALDEBURGH.

14 †1. Emma Foxe, c. 1570, with 7 sons and 7 daughters.

[Haines i. 94. East Anglian n.s. iii., 198. Oxf. Man. No. 360.]

15 †2. John James, 1601, and wife Joan; quadrangular plate.

3. John Bence (son of Alexander Bence), four times Bailiff, 1635, aet. 54, and two wives, Mary and Elizabeth. This brass could not be found in 1898.

[Hill's Registers of Thorington, p. 106.]
SUFFOLK—Continued.

AMPTON.
17 ♠ A lady with head-dress approaching in character that known as the Butterfly head-dress. Not in Haine's List.

ASHBOCKING.
18 1. Edmund Bockinge, Esq., 1585, aet. 57, in armour and two wives, Frances and Mary.
   [Haines i., 225.]
19 2. The figure of a lady, labelled—"Female. Ashbocking, 1619."

BARHAM.
20 Robert Sowthwell, Esq., "apprenticius ad leges," 1514, not in armour and wife Cecily.

BARROW.
21 1. Sir Clement Heigham, speaker of Parliament and chief baron of the exchequer to Queen Mary, 1570, in armour, and two wives.
   [Cotman, pl. 28, p. 18. Gage's Thingoe, p. 22.]
22 2. John Crosyer, parson, 1569.
   [Haines i., 230.]

BENHALL.
23 ♠ Edward Duke, Esq., 1598, and wife Dorothy.

EAST BERGHOLT.
24 Robert Alefounder, Gent., 1639. In the rubbing the shield of arms is placed on the dexter side; in Cotman's engraving it is above the figure.
   [Haines i., 240. Cotman, pl. 46, p. 27.]

BOxford.
25 ♠ David, son of Joseph Birde, 1606, aet. 22 weeks, in a cot.
   [Haines i., 219.]

LITTLE BRADLEY.
26 1. Thomas Underhill, Esqr., 1508, not in armour, and wife, kneeling.
27 2. John Daye, printer, 1584, with his second wife and a long punning inscription.
   [Haines i., 96, 120. Gent. Mag., 1832, pt. ii., p. 417.]
28 3. Thomas Soame, Gent., and wife Elizabeth, 1612. Quadrangular plate.

BRUNDISH.
29 Thomas Glemham, a youth, 1571, kneeling. Eight English verses.

BURGATE.
30 Sir William de Burgate, 1409, and wife Alienora.
SUFFOLK—Continued.

**BURY ST. EDMUND'S.—ST. MARY.**

31 †1 Jenkyn Smith, with collar, and wife Marion, 1480, kneeling.  

32 †2 John Fynex, Archdeacon of Sudbury, 1514.  

**CAMPSEY ASHE.**

33 †Sir Alexander Inglisshe, parish priest, under canopy, 1504.  
[M.B.S. Portfolio vi. 3. Manning, 72. Oxf. Man., No. 48.]

**CARLTON.**

34 †A Civilian, c. 1480.  
[Cotman, pl. xiv., p. 11. Manning, 73. Oxf. Man., p. 185.]

**CHATTISHAM.**

35 John Revers (effigy lost), and wife Mary, 1592, with 3 sons and 7 daughters.

**COKLEY.**

36 William Broune, 1587, buried in "Reindam" Church, and wife Margery, 1594, with 4 sons and 4 daughters. Their son Richard put down the brass 1595. The rubbing is labelled, "Margery Broune, 1587."

**COWLING.**

37 Robert Higham, Esqr., 1571, aet. 45, and wife Margaret, 1599, aet. 75, with 5 sons and 5 daughters.

**DARSHAM.**

38 †Anne, wife of Eustace Bedingsfield, Esqr., of Holmhale, Norfolk, 1611.  

**DENSTON.**

39 1. Henry Everard, Esqr., and wife Margaret, 1524, in heraldic dresses.  
[Cotman, pl. xxv., p. 16.]

40 2. A lady of the Drury family, c. 1530.  
[Cotman, pl. xviii., p. 13.]

41 3. Inscription to William Burd, 1591.

**EASTON.**

42 †A man in armour, c. 1425, perhaps John Brooke, 1426.  
SUFFOLK—Continued.

ESTON.

43 1. Civilian (lower part lost), and wife (partly covered), c. 1520. [Haines i., 239.]
44 2. A Lady, c. 1520.
45 3. Inscription to Gerard Sothil, Esq., 1528.

FORNHAM ALL SAINTS.

46 1. Inscription to Ann, wife of William Adams, 1607.
47 2. Thomas Mannock, 1608.
48 3. Thomas Mannock, 1656.

"Let noe man steale away this Brasse but hee whoe knowes himselfe unworthié memorie."

FRESSINGFIELD.

49 William Brewes, Esqr., 1489, and wife Elizabeth. [Haines i., 179, 198.]

GORLESTON.

50 Sir de Bacon; cross-legged, shield on arm, c. 1320. This brass was lost in 1810 and was subsequently purchased by John Gage at the sale of Craven Ord's curiosities; he gave it back to the Church, and Dawson Turner had it replaced in its original matrix. According, however, to Justin Simpson (East Anglian ii., 325) it was restored to the Church by "Dr. Brown, the then rector, who saw it in a shop in London."

GAWKEDON.

51 Civilian and wife; c. 1510, with 2 sons and 5 daughters. [Cotman, pl. xxi. p. 15.]

HAWSTEAD.

52 1. Ursula, daughter of Sir Robert Drury, wife of Giles Allington, c. 1530. There are only 3 shields represented in the rubbing, whilst there are 4 on the slab.

53 2. Sir William Drury and his two wives, 1557. On the altar tomb the inscription is so placed above the achievement of arms, at the west end of the tomb, that any one standing there could read it.
SUUFFOLK—Continued.

HOLBROOK.
54 A man in armour, c. 1480, and wife, with 6 sons and 5 daughters. Wife and daughters lost.
[Haines i., 197.]

HUNTINGFIELD.
55 George Duke, Gent., 1594.

56 Inscription to Elizabeth Cooke, 1586. Not in Haines.

IPSWICH—ST. MARY QUAY.

58 †1. A Notary, c. 1475. There was formerly a canopy. All the brasses in this church have been re-laid, and all the old slabs have been refaced.

59. †2. Robert Wyndyll, notary, and Thomas Baldry, merchant, and their wife Alys, 1506.

60 †3. Thomas Drayle and two wives, the head of the first lost, on a bracket, 1515. Only one wife is represented in the rubbing.

ST. NICHOLAS.
61 †William Style and wife Isabella, 1475. Matrices of children and evangelistic symbols.
[Manning, 75.]

ST. PETER.
62 †John Knapp, merchant, and portman, of Ipswich, 1604, and wife Martha, with 4 sons and 8 daughters.
SUFFOLK—Continued.

LAVENHAM.

63 †1. Thomas Sprung, 1486, and wife Margaret, with 4 sons and 6 daughters in shrouds rising from two tombs.


64 †2. Allaine Dister, clothier, c. 1570, a quadrangular plate.


LIDGATE.

65 A priest, c. 1380, head and feet gone, once in the head of a cross.

GREAT LIVERMERE.

66 1. A shield of arms with heraldic mantling. The rubbing is inscribed "the figures torn up and broke." The brass is now in the private possession of the Rector. It is not mentioned in Haines' List.

67 2. Inscription to Katherine, wife of John Chetham, Gent., 1577. This brass is no longer to be found in the church.

LOWESTOFT.

68 1. A Civilian, c. 1490, and wife, with 4 sons and 3 daughters; wife and inscription lost; scrolls over the heads of the two figures. These scrolls were the only parts of this brass remaining in 1897.

69 2. Civilian and two wives, c. 1530, the 2nd wife lost. Nothing now remains of this brass except the matrix which lies in the South Aisle.

LONG MELFORD.

70 †1 Two maiden ladies of the Clopton family, c. 1420, effigy of one and inscription lost. On the rubbing is written "Husband lost."


71 †2 A lady of the Clopton family in an heraldic mantle—c. 1480—with a mutilated canopy.


72 †3 A brass similar to the preceding.


73 †4 Francis Clopton, Esqr., in armour, 1577.

[Haines i. 236-7. Cullum's Hawstead, 101. Manning, 75.]
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LONG MELFORD—Continued.

74. Roger Martyn, 1615, Aet. 82, and two wives.  
[Beauties, E. and W. Suff., 169. Manning, 75.]
75. Richard Martin, 1624, aet. 65, and three wives. Children only represented in the rubbing.  
[Haines i., 94. Manning, 75. East Anglian, n.s. vii., 49.]

MELTON.

76. A Priest in academicals, and a civilian (feet lost) and lady, c. 1430; canopy much mutilated, inscription lost. This rubbing is described on its margin as "a man and two wives."  
[Haines i., 63, 211. Cotman, pl. xiii., p. 11.]

MENDHAM.

77. Cecilia, daughter of Thomas Felton, Esqr., and wife of Richard Freston, 1615.
78. Richard Freston, Esqr., 1634. Both these brasses are labelled as coming from Denham.

MICKFIELD.

79. Peeter Preston, 1616, and wife Thomasine, 1617; they had 5 sons and 2 daughters.
80. Inscription to Peter Preston, son of the above, 1631, aet. 25. These two rubbings are mounted together.

MIDDLETON.

81. Anthony Pettow, yeoman, 1610, aet. 54.  
[Cotman, pl. xxxix., p. 25. Manning, 76. Oxf. Man., No. 400.]

NAYLAND.

82. A Civilian and wife, c. 1500, canopy and marginal inscription nearly all lost.  
[Manning, 76. Oxf. Man., p. 100.]

ORFORD.

83. A Civilian and wife, c. 1520, with representation of the Holy Trinity.  
[Manning, 76.]

PAKEFIELD.

84. John Bowf and wife Agnes, 1417, with 2 sons and 9 daughters. The rubbing does not give the whole of the brass. The foot inscription reads:—

Al schul we hen For other we car
Whedir ne when Hen schul we far
May no man ken Ful pore and bar
But God above Thus seyd John Bowf.  
[Suckling i., 284-5. Haines i., 204. East Anglian ii., 321, 324. Manning, 76.]
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PETTISTREE.
85  Francis Bacon, 1580, and two wives.
   [Cotman, pl. xxxiii., p. 22. Blomefield’s Norfolk i., 141.
   Morant’s Essex ii., 153. Gillingwater, 276. Excursions

PLAYFORD.
86  Sir George Felbrigg, 1400, with arms on Jupon. Canopy and
   marginal inscription much mutilated.
   Series. Hewitt’s Anc. Arm ii., No. 26 p. 159. Haines i.,
   160, 162, 176.]

POLSTEAD.
87  A Priest, c. 1440.
   [Manning, 76.]

REDGRAVE.
88  Anne, daughter of Henry Bures, Esq., and widow of Edmund
   Butts, Esq., 1609.
   [Catherine Jermyn’s Heraldic Insignia of Suffolk Families.]

RINGSFIELD.
89  Nicholas Garneys, Esq., built Redsham Hall, and wife Anne.
   This brass is remarkable in being placed against the exterior
   face of the south Chancel wall.
   [Haines i., 52, 223. Suckling i., 69. East Anglian ii. 95.]

RUSHBROOKE.
   Thomas Baldry, Esqr., of Bury St. Edmund’s, one of the
   Queen’s receivers, 1583. The rubbing gives only an inscription
   and two shields, no figure.

GREAT SAXHAM.
91  John Eldred, alderman of London, aet. 80, 1632.
   [Haines i., 118, 120: Gage’s Thingoe, 114. Beauties, E. and
   W. Suff. Oxf. Man., 53, 64.]

SNAP.
92  A group of five daughters, c. 1480, parents, &c., lost. Nothing
   now (1899) remains of this brass.

SOTTERLEY.
93  1. Thomaes Playters, Esq., and wife Anne, 1479.
   [Haines i., 61, 196, 211-2. Cotman, pl. xv., p. ii. Weever,
   762, 784. Mag. Britt. v., 265. Wotton’s Baronetage i.,
   Excursions in Suff. ii. 124. Suckling i., 89. Oxf. Man.,
   89, 96. No. 179. Arch. Topogr. of Suff.]

94  2. Thomazen, wife of William Playters, Esq., and daughter
   Susan, 1578: The inscription is omitted in the rubbing.
   Suckling i., 89. Manning, 77. Oxf. Man., No. 364.]
SUFFOLK—Continued.

STOKE-BY-NAYLAND.

95 †1. (†) Catherine, wife of Sir Thomas Clopton, and afterwards of Sir William Tendring, c. 1400.

96 †2. Sir William Tendring, 1408.

97 †3. Lady Katherine Howard, wife of John Howard, Duke of Norfolk, ob. 1452, engraved c. 1535.

98 †4. Dame Dorothy Mannock, daughter of William Sanders, and wife of Sir Francis Mannock, 1632.
[Haines i., 25, 248; ii., 194. Cotman, pl. xlv., p. 27. Manning, 77.]

STRATFORD ST. MARY.

99 Edward Crane, 1558, and wife Elizabeth. The rubbing is labelled "Gram. 1508."

GREAT THURLOW.

100 A man in armour and his wife, c. 1530. The male figure is not represented.
[Haines i., 29, 243; ii., 194.]

LITTLE THURLOW.

101 A man in armour and his wife, c. 1510.
[Haines i., 233; ii., 194.]

LITTLE WENHAM.

102 Thomas Brewse, Esqr., 1514, and wife Jane, with 2 sons and 3 daughters.
[Haines i., 233; ii., 195.]

WICKHAM BROOK.

103 Inscription to George Somerset. Not in Haines' List.

WICKHAM SKEITH.

104 A civilian and widow, c. 1530, with 3 sons and 3 daughters; male effigy lost.

WILBY.

105 Joseph Fletcher, 1637, aet. 60, with punning Latin and English verses referring to Truway, a former rector, buried under the same stone. This inscription only is represented in the rubbing.
SUFFOLK—Continued.

WOODBRIDGE.
106 John Shorland, 1601, aet. 7.
[ Cotman, pl. xxxvii. p. 24. ]

WORLINGHAM.
107 Nicholas Wrenne, Gent.; 1511, and wife Mary.
[ Cotman, pl. xxiii., p. 15. Suckling i., 109. Manning, 75. ]

WORLINGWORTH.
108 Inscription to Jasper Hussie, citizen of London, 1624, aet. 44.

WRENTHAM.
109 Ele, daughter of Robert Ufford, and wife of Richard Bowett, 1400.

YOXFORD.
110 Anthony Cooke, died on Easter Monday, 1613, aet. 79. Punning inscription of ten lines.
NOTES.

1. The present existence of those brasses marked with + I have myself verified.

2. The lists of references given do not in any way claim to be complete; many of them refer not to the brass, but only to the person or to the family of the person commemorated. Some of the references I have unfortunately had no opportunity of verifying. Those works, the names of which are printed in italics, contain reproductions of the brasses.

3. List of the Works referred to above:

- Arch. Journ.—Archaeological Journal.
- Arch. Topogr. Suff.—Archæological Topography of Suffolk.
- Beauties, E. and W., Suff.—Beauties of England and Wales, Suffolk.
- Blomefield's Baronetage.
- Blomefield's Church Notes.
- Blomefield's Norfolk.
- Boutell's Brasses—Boutell's Monumental Brasses and Slabs, 1847.
- Barrough's, J., View of Popery.
- Cotman—Cotman's Engravings of Brass in Norfolk and Suffolk.
- Cullum's Hawstead—Sir John Cullum's History of Hawstead.
- Dugdale's Baronage.
- East Anglian—The East Anglian; or, Notes and Queries on subjects connected with the Counties of Suffolk, &c.
- Excursions in Suffolk (2 vols.).
- Farrer's List—List of Monumental Brasses remaining in the County of Norfolk.
- Gage's Thingoe—Gage's History of the Hundred of Thingoe.
- Gent. Mag.—The Gentleman's Magazine.
- Gillingwater—Gillingwater's Essex.
- Glossary of Architecture.
- Gough.
- Haines—Haines' Manual of Monumental Brasses, 1861.
- Hewitt's Anc. Arm.—Hewitt's Ancient Armour.
- Hill's Registers of Thorington.
- Hobbies.
- Jermyn's Heraldic Insignia of Suffolk Families.
- Macklin—Macklin's Monumental Brasses, 1892.
- Mag. Brit.—Magna Britannia.
- Manning—List of Monumental Brasses, 1846.
- Morant's Essex.
- Muskett's Suffolk Manorial Families.
- M.B.S.—Transactions of the Monumental Brass Society.
- M.B.S.—Portfolio of the Monumental Brass Society.

(Suff. Arch.).
- Scott's Lavenham—Scott's Visitors' Guide to Lavenham.
- Shaw's Dresses and Decorations.
- Stothard—Stothard's Monumental Effigies of Great Britain.
- Suckling—Suckling's History of Suffolk.
- Tymm's St. Mary's—Tymm's History of St. Mary's Church, Bury St. Edmund's.
- Waller—A Series of Monumental Brass.
- Weaver—Weaver's Ancient Funeral Monuments, 1631.
- Wodderspoon's Memorials of Ipswich.
- Wotton's Baronetage.
SIR ROBERT NAUNTON, OF LETHERINGHAM (1563-1635).

(By kind permission of the Ex Libris Society.)
A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
OF
ANCIENT DEEDS
IN THE
PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE.

N.B. A series, consists of deeds of the Treasury of the receipt of the Exchequer, formerly preserved in the Chapter House at Westminster.

B series, consists of deeds formerly preserved in the Court of Augmentations.

C series, consists of deeds of the Court of Chancery, formerly preserved in the Tower of London, and the Rolls Chapel.

The general purport of each deed is only given.

SUFFOLK NOTICES. VOL. I.

A. 423. Release by Robert, son of Richer de Belstede, to William, son of Hugh de Belstede, of the land that Richer, his father, and Avicia, his mother, held in Belste (Belstede, Suffolk). Witnesses:—William, son of John de Spornton, Roger, son of Warin, John, son of John the Chaplain (Cap'll') of Felcherche, and others (named).

Endorsed. "Belstede, Essex."

A. 433. Demise by Robert de Berefeud to John Costen, of Leyham, the younger, of land in Belsted Magna, for 13 years from Michaelmas, 26 Edward [i.]. Witnesses:—John and Robert de Belsted, Geoffrey and John del Slade, and others (named). Belsted, Monday next after Holy Trinity, 26 Edward [i.]. Seal damaged.

A. 526. Release by Stephen le Calicer, of Stokes "juxta la Eyloude," to Sir Hugh le Spenser, of the homâge and service due from John le Holebrook for a certain tenement in Leyham that Sir Richard le Holbrook, knight, father of the said John, had by feoffment of Stephen. Witnesses:—Sirs Walter de Fana curt and Richard de Cokefeld, knights, Robert de Fereres, Nicolas de Lapham, Roger de Aldham, and others (named).

A. 536. Grant by John de Subery to Sir Philip Basset of all his land in Lammers (Lamersh) Heny, Middleton, and Clopton, with advowson of the Church of the Vill of Lammers. Witnesses:—Sir Henry de Bathon', Sir Henry de la Mare, Sir John de Wyvil, Justices of the King, Sir Ralph de Arden, Sir Thomas le Blunt, Sir William de Insula, Sir Ralph de Glannvyle, Sir Ralph de Wascoyl, Richard de Kaestone, and others (named). 38 Henry iii. Damaged.

Annexed:—Certificate that John de Wyvile and Ralph de Arderne, sent by the King's Council to John de Subiry detained by infirmity in the City of London, on Monday next after the Invention of Holy Cross, come and say that the same John was detained by infirmity, but was of good and sound memory, and quite understood and willingly agreed to the grant of lands he made to Philip Basset, who has the Charter thereof, which was read before the said John and Ralph. It was therefore enrolled before the Council and our lord the King at Westminster, Monday next after the Invention of Holy Cross, in the year 38 [Henry iii.] Damaged.


A. 543. Letters of Attorney of John de Subiry, empowering the bearer, Simon his valet, to deliver to Sir Philip Basset full seisin of all the land the said John held in Lammers, Heny, and Clopton, so that Robert de Bures, Sir Philip's Steward, may receive such seisin. [38 Henry iii. See A. 536, 541.]

IN THE PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE.

Stephen de Beauchamp, and others (named). Angre (Ongar). Sunday next after the Apostles Philip and James. 41 Henry iii.

B. 488. Release by William But, of Walbereswik, to Ralph de Nevill, of Raby, of his right in the lands, tenements, &c., in Bliburgh, which had fallen into the hands of the said Ralph de Nevill by the death of William Walrain, the grantor's kinsman, by reason of the minority of John, son and heir of the said William Walrain. Sunday after S. Hilary, 28 Edward iii. Seal.

B. 936. Receipt by Richard Tybbay of Middelton to the prior and Convent of Aschely Canons for two deeds relating to the manor of Stene, and three others to the Manor of Cavenedisch, which Henry de Pynkeny, knight, had delivered for safe custody to the said prior. 3 November, 29 Edward i. Seal broken.

B. 1066. Grant by John, son of William de Hoo, to Dyonisia, late the wife of John de Wachesham, knight, and to Thomas, son and heir of the said John, of the manor of Culfo, with messuages, lands, &c., in the Vills of Culfo, Tudinham, Groundisburg, and Playford, with remainder upon the death of the said Dyonisia and Thomas to John de Wachesham and Edmund, brothers of the said Thomas. Friday after the Octave of Easter, 10 Edward ii.

B. 1099. Release by Richard Bumstede, clerk, and John Cook, of Clare, to John Spug, of Bumstede Tower, and John Prentice of Clare, of their right in a messuage and garden in Heyerowe Street in the Town of Clare, abutting upon Hawedych, which they with John Spug the younger, deceased, the aforesaid John Spug the elder, and John Prentys had of the feoffment of William Horold alias Hadleigh, of Clare aforesaid and of Richard Norman. Witnesses:—Peter Wykes and John Neve, bailiffs to the borough of Clare, and others (named). 10 October, 31 Henry vi. Seals.

B. 1356. Grant by John de le Strete and Walter Roo, both of South Elmham, to William Owrys, of the same place, of lands in South Elmham. Sunday after S. Dunstan the Bishop. 13 Henry iv.

B. 1357. Demise by Nicholas son of Beatrix de Ely, and Agnes his wife, to William de Overe, of Elm, of land in Redmor in the field of Elm, abutting upon the bank of the Elm. Tuesday after S. Hilary. 7 Edward ii. Seals.

B. 1369. Grant by Roger Aleyyn, the younger of Southelmham, to William Aleyyn, of that place, son of Stephen Aleyyn, of lands in South Elmham abutting upon land called "Horescroft,"
“Jacobes Pightell,” the common pasture of the parish Church of S. Margaret’s of Southelmham, and the free land of the Church of Flixton. Monday before S. Margaret the Virgin, 49 Edward iii.

C. 80. Grant by Robert Wrenne, son and heir of John Wrenne, of Yaxlee, to Thomas Grey, of Thranchesdon, Simon Seman, of Eye, John Bekke, of Disse, and John Cheveler, of Thrandeston, of lands in Yaxley, Thrandesdon, and Eye, and elsewhere in the hundred of Hertesmere, which had descended to the grantor from his said father. Appointment of Walter Terell, clerk, and John Aldeham, attorneys to deliver Seisin. 30 August, 21 Henry vii. Seals.

C. 133. Indenture by which Thomas, Earl of Ormond, appoints Thomas Huberd, gentleman, receiver-general of his bailiffs, tenants, &c., of his manors, lordships, and lands in the counties of Essex, Cambridge and Suffolk, and grants to the said Thomas Huberd a messuage and lands at Aketon, co. Suffolk, for life. 1 May, 15 Henry vii. English.

C. 165. Grant by Robert, son of John Cassy, of Wych, to his sons John, Richard and Laurence, of lands in the field called “le Wychfeld,” part next the land of the rector of S. Mary of Wytton, and part by the road called “le Ermyngwey,” and of a meadow lying in “le more,” for their lives: with remainder to his son Nicholas, and the heirs of his body, and reversion to himself and his heirs. Wytton S. Mary’s, Sunday before S. Dunstan, 20 Ed. iii.

C. 171. Release of Albreda, daughter of the late Gilbert de Reymer, to Sir Robert de Reydon, knight, of all right which accrued to her after the death of Sir Robert de Reymes, her brother, formerly rector of the church of Estonegosebekes, in a messuage, land, &c., in Wherstead, Prestone, Wolverston, Chelmenton, Benetleigh, Coppedoc, Gippewyg, Caldwell, Codeham, Alyrs, Westerfeud, and Hegham. Witnesses:—Sir John de Holebroc, the younger, Hugh Talemache, John de Strattone, knights, and other [named] Reydon, Sunday before S. Peter and Cathedra [sic], 24 Edward i.

C. 200. Release by Elizabeth Pulham, of Bury S. Edmunds, late the wife of William Sondone, of Stokeneillond, to John Aleyn, of Milande by Colchester, of lands, &c., in Stoke Neyland; in the hamlet of Neyland, and elsewhere in Suffolke, and in Great and Little Horkesleygh, Essex. Bury S. Edmunds, Monday before S. Barnabas the Apostle, 47 Edward iii. Fragment of Seal.

C. 204. Grant by Philip Basset to Lady Lora de Ros of a market in the town of Haddele, which had been annulled or put down
according to the law and custom of England, on the presentment of Sir Nicholás de Turzy and his fellows, Justices itinerant at Catteshall, Suffolk, in the year '53, Henry iii., for her life, with remainders to Sir Robert Kokerel and Joan his wife, daughter and heiress of the said Lora, and the heirs of the said Lora. Witnesses:—Sir Adam de Bedingfeud, Sir Robert de Bosco, Sir Richard le Franecis, Sir Richard de Holebrok, Sir Thomas de Welaund, knights, and others (named). [13 century.] Fragment of Seal.

C. 238. Letters of Attorney from John Alleyn, of Boxford, to John Coo, of Wodekeystre, fuller, to deliver seisin to Robert de Marny and Ingelram Brun, knights, William de Marny, John de Boys, John the elder son of the said John de Boys, Walter Geny, William Pottare, of Mile End by Colchester, John, son of the said William, Richard Alleyn, John Esthorp, William Adam, Richard Heygnes, Richard Joyere, Robert Reynham, and John Coo, clerk, of a piece of land in the east part of a field called "Brodefeld," in Stoke Nayland, and two pieces of pasture in "le Neyland," one called "la Brook," the other "Colynesland." 3 September, 12 Richard ii. Seal.

C. 360. Grant by Hugh atte Chambre, of "la Neyland," and Joan his wife to John Alleyn, of the same place, and Roesia his wife, of land in Stokeneylanct, in a field called "le Brodefild," and also of two pieces of pasture land in the hamlet of Neyland, called respectively "le Brok," and "Celyneslond." 20 February, 48 Edward iii.

C. 387. Grant by Adam de la Lose, in Hecham, to Walter Choney, of the same place, of meadowland in a place called "Bernardeswell" in the same vill. [13th century.]

C. 468. Grant by John, son of Elias de Ocholte, of Ryngeshale, to Sir Richard de Rokele, knight, of land in the parish of Ringshall, in a field called "Bydhodescroft," between the road leading from Bresete to Nedham and the land of the prior of Hoxne. Ringshall, Tuesday the morrow of the Circumcision, 6 Edward ii.

C. 498. Grant by Andrew de Bures, knight, to Sir William de Bures, vicar of the Church of Brecham, his brother, of the Manor of Nether Attylton in the parish of Wykhambrok, for his life. Witnesses:—Sir Thomas de Grey, Sir John de Luton, knights, and others (named). Aketon, Easter Day, 26 Edward iii.

C. 510. Grant by Henry de Neuton, and Henry de Langhaile, chaplains, to Robert le Hunte, of Resschebroke, and Margaret, his wife, and the heirs of their bodies, of lands, &c., Resschebroke, Rougham, Bradefelde, Great and Little Wolnetham, and S. Edmund's. Witnesses:—Sir Andrew de
Bures, Sir John de Welnetbam, knights, and others (named). Resschebroke, Sunday before Michaelmas, 13 Edward iii. Damaged.

C. 517. Release by Nicola, daughter of the late Gilbert de Reymes, to Sir Robert de Reydon, knight, of all right which accrued or might accrue to her by way of inheritance after the death of her brother, Sir Robert de Reymes, formerly rector of the Church of Estone Gosebec, in messuages, lands, &c., in Whersted, Frestone, Wolfestone, Chelmundton, Benetlye, Coppedoke, Ipswich, Caldewwalle, Codenham, and Ass (Assington). Witnesses:—Sir John de Holebroke, the younger, Sir Hugh Talemache, Sir John de Stratton, knight, and others (named). Reydon, Friday after Hilary, 24 Edward i.

C. 520. Release by Petronilla, late the wife of Adam Spendelove, of Wenham Conbusta, to Eleanor her daughter, late the wife of Edmund Porchet, of all her right in a messuage and land at Reydon. Witnesses:—Sir Fulk de Vallibus, Sir Robert de Reydon, knights, and others (named). Reydon, 25 March, 22 Edward i.


C. 749. Grant by Isabella de Stanfeld, of Reydon, widow, to John Scut her son, of a piece of land in Reydon, adjoining the way called "le Lange Strete." Monday before S. Lucy the Virgin, 35 Edward i.

C. 758. Demise by the Lady Philippa, Queen of England, to Simon Noreys, clerk, rector of the church of Castor in Flegg, and John de Repyngale, of the wardship of the manors of Wyrmegay, Runegton, Stowe, Fyncham, Wynbergh, Strumpesawe, Cantele, and Clopton, in Norfolk and Suffolk, and the manors of Bercoime, with the rents of Berwyk, Barlyng, and Flecchyn in Sussex, and the manor of Adyngton in Surrey, which belonged to Sir John de Bardolf, knight, to whom the wardship had been granted by the King during the minority of the heir; to hold from the death of the said Sir John de Bardolf until the said heir should attain full age: reserving to the said Queen the knights fees, advowsons of Churches &c., together with incidents of feudal tenure. Chestey, 30 November, 37 Edward iii.

C. 823. Demise by Geoffrey de Fulsto to Peter de Reydon, of land in Reydon. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Reydon, knight, of others (named). 35 Edward i.

C. 834. Grant by Hugh Baudewynæ, son of John Baudewyne, of Boxford, Thomas Prat, John his son, and John Walshe, of the same place, to John Aleyn, and Richard Aleyn, of Milande (Mile End), by Colchester, of all the land, &c., which formerly belonged to John Baudewyne in Boxford aforesaid. Saturday before the Nativity of S. John the Baptist, 1 Richard ii. Four Seals.

C. 891. Grant by John le Parker, of Beckell, to Hugh de Beckell, clerk, and Joan his wife, of land in Beckell, part of a furlong called "Bisouthewode," part in Nuthere Tholee, part in Nuthere Hemestable, part in Denemundecroft, and part in Medforlong. Beckell, Sunday after the Annunciation. 19 Edward ii. Fragment of Seal.

C. 1045. Release by Hubert, son and heir of Geoffrey de Berkynge, to Robert de Bryssete, clerk, and Joan his wife, of all his right in a tenement, &c., in Lose, in Hetsham (Hitcham). Monday the feast S. Edmund of Pontigny. 21 Edward i.

C. 1046. Grant by Alice, late the wife of Adam de Losse, to Nicholas de Tunstale, and Margery his wife, of all her dower lands in Heehaw (Hitcham). Witnesses:—Sir Hugh de Morieaus and John de Geddig, knights, and others (named). Thursday the feast of S. Edmund the Archbishop. 1 Edward ii.

C. 1068. Released by John le Sá!vage, parson of the Church of Benacre, to Alice late the wife of Walter le Chalonner, of Reydon, of all his right in land called "Reydoneslond" in Reydon, and also in 8s. yearly rent. Gypewyc, Monday the Nativity of S. John the Baptist. 10 Edward iii.

C. 1070. Grant by William de la Holt, of Reydone, to Gervase de Vallibus, of land in Reydon. Witnesses:—Sirs Fulke de Vallibus and Robert de Reydone, knights, and others (named). [13th century]

C. 1140. Grant by William, Clerk, of Boxford, and Richard Sampsun, of the same place, to John de Boys, Clement Spice, Ralph Chamberley, Henry Thomestone, perpetual vicar of the Church of Stoke Neyland, John Aley, of Boxford, and John Esthorpe, of a piece of land called "Nethirwedlonde," in Boxford aforesaid, abutting on land called "Overwedlond." Monday after Michaelmas, 3 Henry iv.

C. 1204. ?Grant by Roger le Freman of Aldewyk to William son of John le Halstowe, of land in the east field of Bettelowe, part upon "le Latforlonge," part upon "le Cristenemele." Aldewyk, Sunday after S. Gregory the Pope, 2 Edward ii.
C. 1211. Grant by Roger Elym, of Stustone to William son of Margery Eysevileyn, of Weybrede, of a piece of land and a ditch in Weybread adjoining the land of the Abbot of Sybetone. Monday after the Nativity of S. John the Baptist. 5 Edward ii.

C. 1252. Grant by Robert, son of Oliver de Monton, to Alexander, son of Edward Gerberge, of Great Yarmouth, of all the property which descended to him from his cousin Dame Isabel, late the wife of Sir Thomas de la Chambre, knight; viz. one-seventh of one-third of the manor of Faukebourne, and one-seventh of lands in Gayeslee with Nedham Thorpe, and in Great Whelnetham. Witnesses:—Richard Freysel, Hugh de Badewe, Thomas de Maundevill, knights, and others (named). Faukebourne, Friday before S. Luke’s day, 23 Edward iii. Copy.

C. 1271. Grant by Clemence, late the wife of William de Tynetishale, to Sir Geoffry Wyth, knight, and William de Langhale, vicar of Aldeburgh, of all the lands in Suffolk which descended to her after the death of Sir William de Giselham, knight, her grandfather, and John de Herlyngfetes, her father. Witnesses:—Sir John de Mutford, Sir Edmund de Hemegraves, Sir Thomas de Bavent, knights, and others (named). Sibeton, Saturday the feast of S. Peter in Cathedral at Rome (January 18), 8 Edward ii.

C. 1321. Grant by Robert le Taverner, of Great Bares, to Geoffrey le Taverner, his father, of a messuage together with the revision to a cottage which Alice, wife of Richard ate Re, and Joan her daughter, hold for life. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Bures, Sir Richard de Cornerd, and others (named). Bures, Monday before S. Peter the Apostle. 10 Edward ii.

C. 1394. Grant by John Heryeth, of Boxforde, to John Aleyn, of Mylande, by Colchester, and Richard Aleyn his brother, of a piece of land in Boxforde, in a field called “Owtfield.” Saturday the vigil of Whitsunday, 2 Richard ii. Fragment of Seal.

C. 1407. Release by Christiana, late the wife of Thomas le Salerne, of Wortham, to Geoffrey le Shephirde, of the same place, of all her right in land in Wortham at Estwode, to the south of Estwodeweye. Sunday before S. Simon and S. Jude, 5 Edward iii.

C. 1477 Grant by Gunnilda, daughter of John de Strettune, to Nicholas, son of Richard the Forester, of land which the said Nicholas bought of Geoffrey de Coddestone; viz. 1½ acres and one “deywerk” of land in Eye, adjoining the high road from Coddestone to London. [13th century.]

C. 1546. Grant by Alice de Capravilla, of Reydon, late the wife of William de Capravilla, to Robert de Reydon, and Ralph his son, of a piece of land at Reydon in the field called "Bacchusfeld," adjoining a pasture called "le Toneere," and abutting on an alder bed called "la Hope"; also a piece of land in Reydon in the field called "Homfeld," adjoining the highway leading from Reydon church towards Machunesbregge; also the pasture called "le Tonehere" in Reydon. Witnesses:—Sir Fulk de Vallibus, Sir Hugh Talemache, and others (named). Sunday before S. Philip and S. James, 19 Edward i.

C. 1624. Grant by Walter Smart, "bercator," and Margaret his wife, to Henry le Fermer, of 2s. yearly rent issuing out of a piece of land which they had by the gift of the said Henry; in Boxford. Thursday after Michaelmas, 7 Edward ii.

C. 1635. Grant by Reginald de Helpestone, brother to Sir Robert de Helpestone, rector of the church of Naueltone, to Robert de Bryssete, clerk, and Joan his wife, of the tenement of Lose, in Hecsham, called "Brychtwildesfeld." Tuesday before S. Barnabas the Apostle, 14 Edward i.

C. 1645. Release by John, son of Hamon Segot, of Aketune to Sir John de Hodebo.... of his right in land in Acton. [13th century.]

C. 1655. Grant by Nicolas Kemesyngge, of Boxforde, to John Aleyun, of Miland by Colchester, Robert Ropere and John Prentys, the younger, of "la Neylond," of all his lands, &c., which formerly belonged to William de Suttone in Boxford aforesaid. 8 April 48 Edward iii.

C. 1730. Receipt from Thomas de Brunton to Sir Robert de Reydon for 10 marcs sterling for a certain yearly rent of 10 marcs in which the said Robert was bound: also for other sums. Whersted, Saturday before the Annunciation, 4 Edward ii.

C. 1755. Demise by John de Hothum, Bishop of Ely, to Sir Robert de Bures and Andrew his son, of the wardship of the manor of Edwardstone, which the bishop held during the minority of Sir William de Mountchenesy, of Edwardston. Glemesforde, 16 September, 16 Edward ii. French.

C. 1763. Grant by Alan Nerband, of Wystone, to Cicely Golde, of Assingtone, and Hugh her son, and Alice her daughter, of a house and plot of land in Wistone, in a field called "Lanesfeld,"
near a lane leading to Lenenhey Heath, and abutting on a
messuage called “Morygeve.” Witnesses:—Sir Robert de
Horkele, knight, and others (named). [13th century.]

C. 1774. Grant by John Prichet, of Hadleye, to John le Boteler, of
Bolmere and Thomas his brother, of 50s. yearly rent issuing
out of lands, &c., in . . . . and Leyham. Witnesses:—Sir
Andrew de Bures, knight, and others (named). Aketon,
Wednesday before Michaelmas, 8 Edward iii. Fragment of
Seal.

C. 1777. Grant by Sir Andrew de Bures, knight, and Alice his wife, to
John Rose and Margaret his wife, of part of the land called
“Dounnescroftes,” in . . . . , adjoining the high road from
Sudbury to Lavenham, abutting on a field called “Colmerefeld,”
and land in two crofts called “Luncroft” and “Cherche-
croft,” in exchange for other land. Witnesses:—Sir Thomas
de Grey, Sir Robert de Swayneboure, Sir John de Lutone,
knights. Aketon, Sunday after Michaelmas, . . . . Damaged.

VOLUME II.

A. 1924. Grant by Peter de la Tie (Lacy) of Branford, to John, son of
Adam de la Sale of Cleidon, of two pieces of land in Braun-
ford. Endorsed “Petrus de la Cy, John Cleydoh.”

A. 3159. Demise by Nicholas Lyng, Chaplain, to Edmund Jenney,
Robert Clere, John Heydon and Christopher Heydon, knights,
William Paston, John Heywinygham, William Jenney, eldest
son of the said Edmund Jenney, knight, Walter Hobert,
Richard Jenney, Esquires, Robert Pepyn, Clerk; rector of
Knodeshale, and twenty-nine others (named), of the advowson
of Haryngby Church and of all the manors, lands, &c., in
Haryngby, Stokesby, Thirkeby, Runham, Tunstall, Stale-
ham, Ingham, Brusted, Hyklyng, Horsey, Barton, Smal-
burgh, Beeston, Edynghthorp, Witton, Bacton, Paston, Swafeid,
Knapton and Wursted, in co. Norfolk, the manors of Rothen-
hale, and Kessinglond, and lands, &c., in Pakfeld, Kessing-
lond, Carleton, Gesylham, Russhemere, Mutford, Hensted and
elsewhere in Mutford hundrede in co. Suffolk, which he lately
had by demise of the said John Heydon, Robert Clere,
Edmund Jenny, knights, Walter Hobert, William and Richard
Jenney, Esquires, Thomas Bower, clerk, and Christopher Moy,
for the purpose of carrying out the last will of Hugh at Fen,
Esquire, touching his almshouse at Haryngby. Appoints Simon
Throckmerton, gentleman, and John Goldyng his attorneys to
delivery Seisin of the promises. 2 June, 10 Henry viii. Seal.
A. 3258. Grant by Henry iii. to William de Valencia, his brother, of Bretun Soke, which Philip de Albiniaaco, who held it of the King's bailiff for Breton's lands (de terris Britonum) formerly demised to William de Chaeny, who surrendered it to the King, by whom it was granted to William Waterand, his steward, who again enfeoffed the said Chaeny, therein to be held of the said Robert, till they both released their right therein to the king at Westminster to the use of the said William de Valencia. Witnesses:—W. Bishop of Worcester, E. Bishop of Salisbury, Simon de Monte Forti, Earl of Leicester, Roger de Bigot, Earl of Norfolk and Marshal of England, and others (named). 4 June, 41 Henry iii. Portion of Great Seal.

A. 3259. Grant by William de Oddinggeseles, to Philip Basset, of all the land in Eustone which he had by gift of John de Bello Compo, doing foreign service to the lord of the fee, and to himself the Service of a fortieth part of one knight. Witnesses:—Nicholas de Saunford, Thomas le Blunt, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3260. Grant by Henry iii. to Philip Basset of the manor of Kereseye that Hubert de Roylli gave the king to secure his good will in a certain trespass he had committed against the king's peace. Bordeaux, 20 April, 27 Henry iii. Great Seal.


A. 3262. Grant by William Martel, Albreda his wife, and Geoffrey Martel their son and heir, in frank almoine, to the abbot and monastery of Colchester of their manor of Snape and Aldebury, the abbot and Chapter of Colchester placing there a prior and monks according to the possibility of the place under their obedience, who shall pay them half a marc yearly, and say two masses weekly for the grantors. The Abbot of Colchester shall visit the priory twice yearly with twelve horses, &c. Witnesses:—William, Bishop of Norwich, Walchelin the arch-deacon, Edward the dean, Osbern Martel, and others (named). [12th century. Copy ?


A. 3267. Release by Agnes, daughter and heir of Roger Bramford, of Sprouton, late the wife of Geoffrey Ingenolf, of Waudingfeud
Parva, to the prior and convent of the Apostles Peter and Paul at Ipswich, for 100s. of all her rights in lands, &c., formerly her father's, in Sprouton, which they hold by gift of herself and her predecessors. 6 April, A.D. 1295. 23 Edward i.

A. 3268. Grant by Walter de Bures, chaplain, to the same of the messuage he lately acquired of Robert Drayl in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich. Witness:—Thomas le Rente, Walter de Westhale, and others (named).

A. 3269. Grant by Adam son of William de Cleydon, to Roger Justus, of pasture in Thurlestone, paying 12d. yearly. Ipswich, Thursday before S. Margaret the Virgin, 28 Edward i.

A. 3271. Grant by Juliana de Hastynges, Countess of Huntingdon, to John Randulf, her cook, of land in the parishes of Freston, Wycham and Brewes, part lying at Grove, part at Deyreston in Freston parish, for term of his life. Nativity of S. Mary, 30 Edward ii. Portion of Seal.

A. 3272. Grant by Richard de Bordeshowe, son of Mauser de Bordeshowe in frank almoin, of land in Sproutune in the pasture called "Crauford," abutting southward on a meadow called "Holm," and northward on the land and messuage of Roger de Bordeshowe. Witnesses:—Sir Geoffrey de Badel', Nicholas de Aungervill,' and others (named). Seal.

A. 3273. Grant by William, the prior and the convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to Henry, son of Henry, of 30 acres in Beringham, paying 32d. yearly, and of their land called, "Lusterdole" in Heppurham, and four acres of heath by the service of 8d., saving the King's Service, viz. 4d. for denegeld. Witnesses:—William de Sancto Osyda, Hosebert de Glanvilla, Barthelomew de Culwerhiston, and others (named). Endorsed:—Bermingham.

A. 3274. Grant by Robert Clerk, perpetual Vicar of Barton magna, John Osborne, and John Notingham, of Bury S. Edmunds, to William Methewold, spicer, and Alice his wife and John Barwe, Chandler, all of Bury, of their tenements in Bury in the street called "le Cookrowe" by the street called "Bolax strete," which they formerly had by gift of Thomas Bernyngham, of Bury. Witnesses:—Gyles Pyrie, alderman, Edmund de Lakyngghith, Edmund Carleton, bailiffs, of Bury, and others (named). Monday the Feast of S. Luke the Evangelist, 2 Henry iv. Three Seals.

A. 3275. Grant by Richard Steresacre, esquire, and John Holgate, and Simon Blyaunt to William de Bury, Edmund Carlton, and Thomas Clark, chaplain, of Ipswich of a tenement called "Hastynges" and a messuage with garden and curtilages called "Prestones," in S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—
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John Keppyng, and John Joye, bailiffs, and William Wethereld, coroner of Ipswich, and others (named). Monday before the Nativity of S. John the Baptist, 10 Henry v.

A. 3277. Grant by Richard de Bordeshowe to the church and canon of the Apostles S. Peter and S. Paul of Ipswich of 3s. 1¼d., yearly rent, in frank almoim, out of 8s. yearly rent, which they were wont to pay him for land that William son of Gregory holds of them in Sproutun parish. Witnesses:—Sir Geoffrey de Badele, Robert de Angerville, and Sewal de Neuton, John son of Norman, Alexander de Haya, and others (named). Seal broken.

A. 3278. Release by Alice, relict of Nigel Cole, to the prior and convent of S. Peter’s, Ipswich, of all her right of dower in four acres in Brokes. Witnesses:—Silvester, Mathew de Porta, bailiffs of Ipswich, William de Holebroc, and others (named).

A. 3279. Release by Nicholas son of Robert Duelle, of Thurlestone, to Martin Justase, for 10s. of 5d. yearly rent which he was wont to pay for two pieces of land in Thurlestone, one in the field called “le Lundfeld,” and the other in the field called “le Bereht.” Witness:—Baldwin de Pesenhale, Adam de Cleyd’, and others (named). S. Gregory’s day, A.D. 1276.

A. 3280. Grant by Robert de Cleydun, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul in Ipswich, in frank almoim, of the rent of 5d. that Baldwin de Pintun was wont to pay to him yearly, and the fee whence it issued. Witnesses:—Sirs Robert de Brus, Sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, Geoffrey de Badele, and Robert de Angerville, and others (named). [16–18 Henry iii.] Seal.

A. 3281. Grant by the same, to the same, of a yearly rent in the parish of Thurlestone, in frank almoim. Witnesses:—Baldwin [de Pesenhale], Robert de Ry, and others (named). Much injured.

A. 3282. Release by Alan, son of Robert Aylhod, of Manestune to Sir Philip Basset, of all his right in the land that Robert his father bought of John de Westewyk in Manestune. Witnesses:—Geoffrey de Sunderland, Henry de Saham, Walter de la Ponde, of Bradelfeld, and others (named). Endorsed: “Wikes.”

A. 3283. Release by Thomas, rector of S. Stephen’s of Ipswich to Amise, son of Gilbert de Donewico, and Avice his wife, of all his right in land in the parish of S. Nicholas, Ipswich, abutting on the street called “Caifu-lane.” Witness:—Robert Wilfun (sic) and John de Sancto Georgio, bailiffs, Silvester son of Walkelin, and others (named).

A. 3284. Grant by Geoffrey de Badele, son of Robert de Badele, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul of Ipswich, of the gift
that William de Badele his uncle made them of 24s. yearly rent less 2d., in Brokes and Turlestone, payable by the tenants named, and of land in Brokes, called "Scarboteswallelond," "Risewikelond," "Goredlond," land abutting on the meadow of Helioch, on Berewelle, and on Pingel's land, a messuage by the mill of Horsewade, pasture by Hagneford mill, and land before William Pikehorn's gate. Witnesses:—Bartholomew de Glanvill, Robert de Angervill', Baldwin de Pesehale; and others (named). Equestrian seal.

A. 3285. Grant by Roger Merevin, of Belsted Magna, to Peter de Aulagia of 1d. yearly rent issuing from land [in Belstead]. S. Mathias' day, 26 Edward i.

A. 3286. Grant by Isabel, daughter of Letitia de Ailintone, to Robert her son and Matilda her daughter of a messuage with a toft and croft in Ailintone, containing 44 ft. and by 58 ft., the croft abutting on Rudich way: two acres in Ailintone fields, part on Cley furlong by the highway beneath Michele grove, abutting one end towards Walmisford, and the other towards Ogerstan, part by "gores" of Robert son of Walter son of Emma, and abutting on Milnewaye: 4 1/2 acres that Letitia her mother bought of Lady Ysond, late the wife of Philip son of Achard de Ailintone, for 47s. part by the tillage called "Longewonge," abutting on the great road from Walmisford to Ogerstan, part between Gorewong and Twelveacris and abutting on Billingbroke, part upon Herdewykbenelond and abutting on Billingbroke furlong, part between the abbot's tillage called "Riewong" and Akirmanlond; and 1 1/2 acres, part lying at Burnweye plot between Andrew le Hermite's land and "le Akirmanislond." part between "le Furweys," part by "le Gildenegore," paying 9d. yearly. Witnesses:—Sir Roger de Cunintone, vicar, Gerald de Wyldebruf, Henry Franceys, and other (named).

A. 3287. Grant by John son of Baldwin of the Church of Thurlestone, to Martin Justus, of Thurlestone, of a piece of pasture that John, Martin's brother, formerly acquired of Andrew, John's brother, abutting westward on the path stretching from Roger May's land to the land of Sir Richard Breus, viz. between the pasture called "le Brocslade" and the aforesaid pasture. Witnesses:—Adam de de Aula, of Cleyden, William de Ry, and others (named). Feast of S. John ante Portam Latinam, 10 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3288. Release by William the prior of Holy Trinity, Ipswich, with consent of the chapter, to William son of William le Fraunk, of Belstead, of all their right in 2d. yearly rent which he owes for meadow in Belstead of the monks of Aumale (de alba Martia), for which they impleaded the said William before
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the justices in eyre at Ipswich on the morrow of All Souls, 14 Edward i. Witnesses:—Sir Fulk de Vallibus, John de Wenham, Hugh Talemache, knights, and others (named).

A. 3289. Grant by William Curlepite, of Rumbergh, to Thomas Nicol, wryghte, Bungay, and Alice his wife, of the messuage and all lands, &c., goods and chattels he has in Rumbergh and Wysete or elsewhere in Suffolk; for which they shall find him food and clothing for life, and give him the chamber under the soler in the east part of the principal house of the above messuage, and 2s. 4d. yearly. If he does not care for the board provided, instead thereof and of the 2s. 4d. yearly they shall pay him 6d. weekly, and for his clothing 10s. yearly. They shall also pay his debts, noted on the schedule annexed. Sunday, after Easter, 10 Henry iv. Fragment of Seal.

A. 3290. Grant by Thomas de Rougham, to the prior and canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of a piece of land with a windmill thereon in S. Peter's parish Ipswich, abutting eastward on a pasture called "le Cokyshydirection," and westward on the highway from Ipswich to Coldone, a piece of meadow in Sproutun between the bank stretching from Sprouton to Haneford Bridge, and the meadow of Robert de Bordeshowe, and 9s. yearly rent from messuages in S. Peter's parish. Saturday the feast of S. Peter in Cathedra, 6 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3291. Grant by the same, to the same, of all his lands and tenements, in Belstede Magna, Belstede parva, Chateaham, Sproutone, Coppedok, and Wasebrok, and the reversion of two messuages, lands, and rents of 2s. and four hens, which Lawrence le Free, and John his brother hold of him for their lives in Stok by Ipswich, Whersted, and Grenewych. 12 June, 3 Edward iii. Two Seals.

A. 3292. Grant by Richard the dean of Codeham, to the prior and canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of 2s. yearly rent for the messuage he holds of them in Ipswich at Cottesloh, where timber is sold, in addition to 3s. he already pays for the same: they having released the messuage that Osbert and Hawis his wife held of them to himself and other burgesses of Ipswich, in augmentation of the house of the Friars Minor. Witnesses:—Sir Ralph de Blumvill, archdeacon of Suffolk, Master Gervase, the dean of Ipswich, Peter Eborard, and Hugh de Langest', bailiffs and others (named). [1233—36]. 2 Seals.

A. 3293. Grant by John son of Alexander de Gipewic', to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul of Ipswich, of his shop in Ipswich market, and the rent therefrom, and 12d. yearly rent from Hugh de Langestune for certain land, in frank almoin, save the King's service of 4d. yearly from the shop and 2d.
to the Canons of Dodenes. Witnesses:—Sir Ralph de Pesehaulle, knight, William and John de Beamis, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3294. Sale and Release by Gracian son of John the Chaplain, and Agatha his sister to Richard de Codeham, dean, and Robert, Richard, Henry and Michael, brothers, for 40s. of houses with the soil in Ipswich by the timber market, to be held of the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, by a service of 3s. yearly, saving the King's service of 1d. ad hadgabutum. Witnesses:—Thomas son of Manser, Amis the Vintner, bailiffs, John son of Norman, Peter son of Eborard, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3295. Grant by William le Smyth, of Akynham, to Gilbert de Debinham and Sir John de Berdefelde, perpetual Vicar of Whersteade, of a piece of pasture in Thurliston by the pasture of Sir Thomas dil Dale, knight, abutting northward on the road from Westfelde to Claydon. Sunday the feast of Holy Trinity. 33 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3296. Letters of Attorney of John son of Eustace de Turbario, of Burstall, authorizing Thomas le Cook, of the same, to deliver seisin, to Margery his mother of land he has granted her in Burstall. Thursday the feast of S. Peter, 20 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3297. Confirmation of Thomas de Mendham, to the nuns of S. Mary's Wikes, of a grant made to them by William de Mendham and Margaret his wife with Avelina, Margaret's sister, of land in Chedeberi, paying one marc yearly. Witnesses:—Robert and Adam de Mendham, and others (named).

A. 3298. Release by Eustace del Turpet, of Burstall, to John de Cleydone of all his right in ld. yearly rent, which John paid for pasture in Burstall parish. Friday after S. Botolph the Abbot. 9 Ed. ii.

A. 3299. Release by Alice, late the wife of William le Kac, of Hintlesham to John, son of John Costyn, of Hintlesham, of all her right in the lands and tenements in Hintlesham that John Costyn the father, formerly acquired of her husband and herself. Thursday the feast of S. Gregory. 6 Edward iii.

A. 3300. Grant by William Kac, of Hintlesham, and Alice his wife to John Costyn, of Leyham, the younger, of land in Hintlesham. Feast of S. James the Apostle, 23 Edward [i].

A. 3301. Grant by Thomast Ruht, son of William Thesie of Ipswich, to the Canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul at Ipswich, for the souls of himself and Joete his wife in frank almin, of 14d. yearly rent from land in the suburb of Ipswich, viz. Stoke upon the corner before the gate of Thomas son of Roger Palmer, paying 2d. yearly. Witnesses:—Robert Wulfun,
Mathew de Porta bailiffs, Sir Otho, dean of Ipswich, and others (named).

A. 3302. Obligation of Thomas Beneyt of Chatesham, to pay to William de Staunford a yearly rent of 40s. out of his lands and tenements at Chatesham. Friday after S. Valentine, 23 Edward iii. Fragment of Seal.

A. 3303. Obligation of Hugh Bardi, Vicar of Chatisham, to pay John Costyn of Hyntlisham, 40s. yearly rent, to be charged upon his lands and rents in Hyntlisham and Chatisham. Sunday after Michaelmas, 14 Edward iii.

A. 3304. Grant by William de le Turpet, of Burstall, to Adam Sabyne, of the same, and Alice his wife, of land in Burstall parish. Whitsun Day, 18 Edward ii. Seal

A. 3305. Grant by William son of Geoffrey de Badelea, to Robert Doi, son of Herbert de Brokes, of three acres in Brokes, paying 27d. yearly and the Services of the King and the Earl of Clare. Witnesses:—Robert son of Geoffrey de Badelea, Roger his brother, and others (named).

A. 3306. Grant by Geoffrey de Badele, knight, to Robert Joie, of Ipswich, for 34s. of land with pasture in Brokes in S. Peter's parish, between the highway and the water flowing from Horsewade mill towards Botflod, abutting Southward on Mandulveswalle, and with all "le Rettel pond," paying 12d. yearly. November, 47 Henry iii.

A. 3307. Grant by Walter son of Silvester de Beding[field], to the monks of S. Mary's Snape, in frank almsin, of land called "Burecroft" in Beding[field]. Witnesses:—Adam de Beding', Richard Flameng, Master Reimund the dean of Horford and others (named).

Edorsed:—"Hec familia post vocata Silvester."

Annexed:—Grant by Walter Silvester, of Bedingfield, to Richard Page, of Bedingfield, for 23s. of land in Bedingfield abutting on the prior of Snapes' land, paying 2d. yearly to buy incense on Walter's behalf for Bedingfield Church. Witnesses:—Adam de Bedingfeld, William de Flameng, and others (named).

A. 3308. Demise by lady Katherine Wellyng, the prioress, and the convent of Wykes to Thomas Sweyn, of Hynttelisham, of a tenement called "Pepewhitis" in Hynttelisham, and four pieces of the demesne lands of their manor called "Chatisham-halle" lying in the same place, part abutting on the highway from Hynttelisham Church to Haddelegh northward and land called "Coppedokcroft" eastward, part abutting on the road from the tenement called "Begelys" to Hynttelisham church: to be held from Michaelmas last for his life and a year longer, paying 26s. 8d. yearly. Sunday before Christmas. 8 Henry vi.
A. 3309. Release by Geoffrey de Badele, knight, to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of all his right in 6s. 6d. yearly rent that Richard de Bordeshowe and Manser his father paid him for land in Brokes, called “Sevenacres”: in exchange for half a marc rent that Geoffrey de Fakedune, uncle of Geoffrey, paid for land he held of them in Burstalle and Fakedun. Witnesses:—Sir William, prior of Holy Trinity, Ipswich, Sir Richard, dean of Codenham, Richard de Angerill’, and others (named).

A. 3310. Release by Robert, son of Baldwin de Cleydon, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul of Ipswich, in frank almoin, of all the lands, &c., they hold of his fee in Thurlestone or elsewhere. Witnesses:—Sir Geoffrey de Badele, Baldwin de Pesehall, William de Cleydon, and others (named).

A. 3311. Grant by Walter de Stanbregge to John Costin, son of John Costin, of Sparkeford, and Matilda his wife, of “land called “Astheleyseslond,” in Hintlesham parish, by the water running from Wassebrok mill to the mill of John Costin the elder. Sunday before the Apostles Simon and Jude. 12 Edward ii.

A. 3312. Grant by John Costin, of Ipswich, and Isabella his wife to Alice, Margaret and Christina their daughters, of their messuage in the parish of S. Nicholas, Ipswich, paying to the grantors a clove of gilly flower, and 5s. yearly to the prior and convent of S. Peter’s, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Geoffrey Kemp, warden of Ipswich, Vivian, son of Silvester, Roger le Neve, and others (named).

A. 3313. Defeasance of a bond whereby John Costin, of Sparkeford, the elder, is bound to pay to Nicholas de Sparkeford, 8l. at his house at Bergholte at the three terms specified, granting that if John pay 4l. at these terms by equal instalments, then the said obligation shall be void. Bramford, 5 March. 10 Ed. ii. Fragment of Seal.

A. 3314. Release by Richard, son of Richard Fader, of Ipswich, deceased, to John Harneys, of Ipswich, of all his right in 30d. yearly rent that Thurstan del Cley used to pay to his said father, for a messuage in S. Peter’s parish, Ipswich. March 24 Edward i.

A. 3315. Grant and release by William, son of Walter Silvestre, of Beddingefeld, to the prior and monks of Snapes, of land in Beddingefeld, in frank almoin, save 2d. yearly rent to Beddingefeld Church. Witnesses:—William Fleming, Thomas Cordebuf, and others (named).

A. 3317. Grant by Ralph de Blanchevilla, by request of Annasia, his wife, and with convent of his heirs to the canons of the
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Apostles Peter and Paul, of Ipswich, in frank almonn, of land on Bregga, which is of the fee of S. Nicholas, Ipswich, which William-de Blanchevill held of him, one acre by Wensismere, which Roger, brother of the grantor, held of him, two acres in Oxsecroft that Gerard de Thurlstone held, and land of the fee of Broches that William aforesaid held. Witnesses:— Alan, the Dean, Edmund, son of Eilwi, and others (named).

A. 3318. Appointment by John. Rodland, son and heir of the late Reginald Rodland, of the prior and convent of St. Peter's, Ipswich, to pay to the heirs of Sir Roger Loveday, a yearly rent of 4s. for a tenement in Sprouton which they held of him; he being the mean between them and the said heirs. Saturday, the Nativity of S. Mary, 30 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3319. Grant by Rechinald son of William Pingel, of Thurlstun, for 4s. to Baldwin de Cleid', of all the land that was his father William's in Thurlstun, paying 2d. yearly. Witnesses:— Robert de Riemes, William de Blanchewill, and others (named).

A. 3320. Grant by Lawrence le Fre, of Belestede, to John le Man, of the same, of land in Belestede, paying 6d. yearly. Witnesses:— John de Belestede, Robert de Bordeshowe, and others (named).

A. 3321. Confirmation by Robert de Hadleg', son of Nicholas de Hadleg', to the Canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul at Ipswich, of the gift that Nicholas his brother made them of his lands and rents, &c., in Hintlesham parish, viz: land by Gosecroft, part of the wood called "Merweneswode," and land adjoining, two acres at Pikeslond, meadow with wood at Ruges, &c., and rents, including 6d. the canons were wont to pay Nicholas for Wulvardeslond, and the rent he had in Capeles parish. Witnesses:— Sir Hubert de Alican, Sheriff of Suffolk, Geoffrey de Badele, and others (named). [11-16 Hen. iii.] Seal.

A. 3322. Grant by Alan, merchant of Ipswich, to William de Heis, chaplain, for 18s. of a curtilage in S. Nicholas' Parish, Ipswich, paying 4d. yearly. Witnesses:— Robert Wfum, Richard Fader, bailiffs, Simon Blondel, and others (named).

A. 3323. Grant by William the prior, and the covent of the Apostles Peter and Paul (at Ipswich) to Martin Justuse, of Thurlstone, of the pieces of land in Thurlstone part adjoining the meadow called "Estmedwe," on the west and land called "le Berenaker" on the north, part by the wood called "Wlpet," and part called "le Lechemere," in exchange for three pieces in Thurlstone, partly land called "Andresdelemore," part abutting on Estmedwe: also grant of six pieces of land in Thurlstone, part by land called "Sedewytoft," and abutting on "le Northmedwe," part abutting on pasture of the rector of Akenham, part in the field called "Bereht;" part abutting on "le Brocescclade," part in
"Bereht" by Wansiesmere, and abutting on "le Brœesclaide," and part at "le Kyzeres," doing therefor the service they owe for two pieces of land which they held of Adam le Cleydon's fee, who granted them to Margery de Rede, late "inclusa" of Thurlestone: and grant of two pieces of land they formerly held of Aylmer Pigef's fee in Thurlestone. Witnesses:—Baldwin de Walle, William de Blanchevil', and others (named).

A. 3324. Grant by William surnamed Scorcevilge, to the nuns of S. Mary of Wika of his moiety of Sparkefort mill, in frank almoine, for the health of his soul, and redemption of the soul of the King his brother, who had lately granted them the whole mill. Witnesses:—William de Raines, Walter de Ececestria, and others (named). Endorsed:—"Hynntlesham."

A. 3325. Grant by Nicholas Duelle, of Thurlestone, to Martin Justuse, and Margery, his wife, of pasture in Thurlestone. Witnesses:—Baldwin de Pevehale, Adam de Cleydon, and others (named). Enthronement of S. Peter the Apostle, A.D. 1278. Seal.

A. 3326. Release by Nicholas Duelle, of Thurliston, to Roger Justus, of the same, of a pightle of land with pasture in Thurliston, called "le Waletone." Witnesses:—Philip de Bockingge, Geoffrey de Blancheville, and others (named). Thursday before the Annunciation, End of March. 25 Edward i.

A. 3327. Grant by Nicholas, son of Robert Duelle, of Thurleston, to Roger Justus, for 10d. of 1d. rent that Martin, son of William de la Brok, pays for land in Thurleston. Witnesses:—Martin Justus, Geoffrey de Blancheville, and others (named). The Assumption, 21 Edward i.

A. 3328. Grant by Gervase de Vallibus, to John Costin, the younger, of Leyham, for 20s. of meadow in Belstede, by the meadow of the abbot of Albemarle abutting on the water of Stacwode. Feast of S. Matthew the Apostle, 30 Edward i.

A. 3329. Grant by William dil Hul, of Hintlesham, to John, son of Adam de Aula, of Claydone, of a messuage with houses, garden and land adjoining, four pieces of land, a curtilage, and a certain way in Belstede Magna and Chatesham: part of the land abutting on the road from Hintlesham to Colchester, part on the road from Hintlesham to Dodeneesch' and part on the road to Chatesham Church. Saturday after Michaelmas, 17 Edward ii.

A. 3330. Release by Sybil, daughter of William, the Shoemaker to Sir William de Valencia, of the messuage with land that her father held of Gilbert de Kentewelle in the manor of Kentewelle. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Prestun, Geoffrey de Melleford, and others (named). Seal broken.
A. 3331. Grant by William Spir, of Ipswich, to John, the cook, of S. Peter's, Ipswich, for 15s. of a moiety of his messuage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, paying 6d. yearly to the chief lord of the fee for all services, saving the King's Service, viz.: haggabulum. Witnesses:—Mathew de Porter, Osbert de Foro, bailiffs of Ipswich, William Godescaulk, and others (named).

A. 3332. Grant by Hugh, son of Hugh de Polstede, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, at Ipswich, in frank almon, of all the lands, &c., that Alwin Lykepam, of Reydune, held of his father in Reydune. Witnesses:—Sir Geoffrey de Badele, and William, son of Robert de Reydune, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3333. Grant by William de Ramesey, to the prior and convent of the Apostles Peter and Paul, at Ipswich, of 4s. yearly rent, from his tenement in Reydune, concerning which rent they formerly had dissensions. 4 May, 26 Edward i. Seal.


Annexed:—Demise by the above John Wode, of Burstall, to Gilbert Debenham, the elder esquire, Thomas Fulthorp, Thomas Denys the elder, Edmund Wynter, and William Wynter, of the above land in Burstall, Gyfford and Downham being dead. 20 August, 1 Edward iv. Seal, melted into the above seal.

A. 3335. Grant by Richard, son of Hamo de Sibetune, to the monks of Rumberg, in frank almon, of two parts of all his tithe of grain, lambs, wool, &c., in Sibetune. Witnesses:—Master Morice, official of Norwich, Richard de Saham, parson of Kerbroc, David, vicar of Specesheale, and others (named).

A. 3336. Release by John Turk, of London, fishmonger, to Gilbert Peche, knight, of all his right in the manor of Thrillewe Magna, and of all actions he had against the said Gilbert. West Chestre in co. Chester, Monday after S. Lawrence the Martyr, 8 Ed. iii. Seal.

A. 3337. Grant by William de Giselingeham and Silvester de Bedingfeld to the Church of S. Mary's, Snapes, of their right in Bedingfeld Church, in frank almon. Witnesses:—Master Richard de Draitune, Alured Flamencus, Roger de Bosevil, and others (named).

A. 3338. Demise by John the prior, and the convent of S. Mary's, Snape, to Sir Robert Carbouel, knight, Sir John Skeyton, vicar of Bedingfeld, and John his brother, of the manor of Bedingfeld for seven years from the vigil of the Nativity of S. John the Baptist next, paying six mares yearly and bearing all.
Episcopal, archidiaconal and other charges. They shall cut no wood except for "plowbote," "ferbote," and "haybote": shall only lease any of the land from year to year, &c. Feast of S. Barnabas the Apostle, 19 Richard ii. Seal.

Annexed:—Note of how the manor lands are sown.

A. 3339. Demise of Sir John, the prior, and the convent of Snapes, to John Pakke, Adam Kew and Robert Pakke of Bedingfeld manor with all the tithes of Bedingfeld for five years from Michaelmas next, paying 8l. yearly. 2 Jan. 19 Hen. vi. Seal.

A. 3340. Demise by Thomas, the prior, and the monks of Snapes, to William Tastard, of Cranefford, and John Batalie, of Rondham, for seven years from the present date, of the manor of Bronstonesh and land in Pesenhalle and Hevenyngham (saving rents and lands there demised beforehand), paying 60s. yearly and leaving the lands tilled and ploughed as they receive them. The Grange they shall hold till the Purification after the end of the term, &c. Wednesday, Michaelmas day, 7 Edward iii.

A. 3341. Letters patent of Hugh, son of Adam de Poselingworth, knight, requiring his tenants of Clare to be respondent to Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, to whom he has granted all his rents and services in Clare. Saturday after Epiphany, 20 Edward i. Portion of Seal.

A. 3343. Grant by Eglinus, prior of Snapes, to Wimund the Chaplain, of the perpetual vicarage of Frestone Church, paying yearly 16s. and 2 lbs. of Wax, Dunwich weight. Witnesses:—John the Chaplain of Aldeburgh, Roger the Chaplain of Lestune, William de Glanvil', and others (named).

A. 3344. Grant by Nicholas, prior of Snapes, to John the Chaplain, of a perpetual vicarage in Frestone Church for life, paying as above. Witnesses:—Master Reimund de Aldeburg, Walter, parson of Saxmundham, Roger, parson of Cranesford, Roger, Vicar of Farenham, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3345. Grant by Master Eustace, parson of the churches of S. Andrew and All Saints in Greetingham, to Adam de Greetingham, clerk, of the perpetual Vicarage of the said churches, paying six mares yearly. Witnesses:—Hugh Peverel, William de Bakingeham, and others (named).

A. 3346. Grant by William de Greetigham, to Adam his clerk of the churches of S. Andrew and all Saints in Greetingham, to hold for life as a perpetual vicarage in frank almoin, paying a yearly pension of six mares to Master Eustace, William's clerk. Witnesses:—Hugh Peverell, precentor of S. Martin's Church, London, Robert de Coleville, and others (named).

A. 3347. Grant by Ernald de Colevill and Agnes, his wife, to the canons
of the Apostles Peter and Paul, at Ipswich, in frank almonin, of six marcs yearly in Gretingeham Church, saving to themselves the presentation and election of a clerk in the said church, who, when instituted by the bishop, shall give security for the payment of the said six marcs yearly at the two synods of Suffolk. Witnesses:—Richard, Archdeacon of Ely, Geoffrey, Archdeacon of Suffolk, Geoffrey del Isle, Robert de Colevill, and others (named). [Twelfth century].

A. 3348. Grant by Robert, son of Godfrey, to the same, in frank almonin, of Gretingeham Church. Witnesses:—Wimer, the chaplain, Angod de Gipewico, Gilbert de Ri, and others (named).

A. 3349. Grant by Arnald de Colevill, who has the heir of William de Gretingeham, to the same of Gretingeham church, in frank almonin, for the soul of the said William, who assigned that church to them. Witnesses:—Wimar, the chaplain, Master Simon de Ressemere, Robert de Colevill, and others (named). Equestrian Seal.

A. 3350. Demise by Isabella, the prioress, and the convent of Wikes, to Robert Amis and Hugh, his brother, of Belsted, of their mill of Sparkeford, in Hintlesham parish, with the fishery and pasture enclosed on either side of the pool, paying 16s. yearly. If the great timber fail, it shall be renewed from the prioress's woods, in Chatesham, and brought to the Mill at Robert and Hugh's cost: if the mill be burnt down or otherwise destroyed, they will rebuild it, and they have also sworn to preserve the mill poor in the state they receive it, under penalty of 40s. to the use of the Sheriff of Suffolk. Feast of the Apostles Simon and Jude, beginning of 47 Henry iii.

A. 3351. Grant by William, brother of H[enry ii.] King of England, to the nuns of S. Mary's, Wikes, of all the land that Adam the Clerk held in his manor, of Hintlesham, for 16s. yearly, and the mill of Sparkeford and the land that was Haldene's for 2s. 5d. yearly, quit of Soc, hundreds, and halmotes, as held in the time of King Henry [i], his grandfather, as the latter's grant to Adam the Clerk testifies. Witnesses:—Alan de Faleise, Ralph de Hastinges, and others, (named). At "Salesberi."

A. 3352. Counterpart of A. 3350.

A. 3353. Grant by Isabella, the prioress, and the Convent of Wykes, to John Costyn, of Leyham, the younger, and Peter his son, of their water mill of Sparkeford with the pool, fishery therein, pasture and way belonging, paying yearly, in the name of the grantor, to John de Stampes, vicar of their church at Chatesham 24s., which they have assigned for his support as vicar, and after his death 22s. to themselves. Sunday after Holy Trinity, 23 Edward i. Two Seals.
A. 3354. Grant by Robert, son of William, to Sir Thomas, his kinsman, and through him to the Church of Cluny, in frank almoin, of the whole of Jochesford except what he had previously given to the Church of St. Neot's, viz.:—Geoffrey, the provost with all his tenure, a “Mansura” in the alder bed with 16 acres and 1000 herrings. Witnesses:—Humfrey, the clerk of Irenchester, William de Malperteshale, dean, Edward, provost of Lenture, and others (named). [Twelfth century].


A. 3356. Demise by the prioress and convent of Wykes, Essex, London diocese, to Nicholas atte Lane, vicar of Swynlond Church, of their rectory of the said church, viz.: the grange, 30 acres of land with all the greater tithes, and a tenement in Stoynlond, for five years from the present date, paying 26s. 8d. yearly. Nicholas shall repair the grange and other buildings at his own cost, save the chancel of the church, which he shall repair at the convent's charge. Tuesday, the morrow of Michaelmas, 39 Edward iii.

Endorsed by de Neve—“Swynlond, Suff. Md., several deeds of Swinlond are put into Essex and Wykes-bag.”

A. 3357. Grant by Christiana, the prioress, and the convent of S. Mary of Wykes, to Peter, son of Thomas, for 6s., of all the assart in Swineland, which they have by grant of William de Frexineto, paying 4s. yearly. Witnesses:—Edmund de Tudeham, Richard de Bruntune, and others (named).

A. 3358. Grant by Sir John Audeley, knight, and Richard Audeley, his son and heir, in consideration of a marriage between the said Richard and Dame Margaret Marzen, widow, to be celebrated before the Purification next, to William Willughby, knight, Lord of Willughby and Eresby, and Thomas Bonham, esquire, that before Easter next they will make a sure estate to the said Margaret for life in Swillond and Fordley manors, and in other lands in Swillond, Middleton, and Fordeley, which are of the clear yearly value of 40 marcs; and also in an annual rent of 20 marcs out of the manors of Clopton and Newhall,
payment of such rent to commence at the Easter or Michaelmas immediately after the deaths of the said Sir John and Elizabeth his wife. If the premises cannot by law be made sure before next Easter, to the said Margaret, before Whitsunday next they will make her an indefeasible grant of a yearly rent of £40 marcs for life out of Witlesham and Cockfeld manors. Dame Margaret covenants before Easter next to make to Richard Audeley for life a sure estate in the manors of Marshalls, Soot's, and Yonges, and all her other lands in Stondon, to the yearly clear value 20/. 5 Oct. 14 Henry viii. English.

A. 3359. Release by William de Corton, rector of Ellesworth, to Sir John the abbot, and the convent of Ramsey, of all his right on a messuage and land in Aylington, which he had demised to them for a term of years. Thursday, the Nativity of S. John the Baptist, 9 Edward ii.

A. 3360. Grant by Nicholas Baldewine, of Shimpling, to Sir William de Valanche, Earl of Pembroke, for 10s. of the homages and rents of two tenants for a tenement and lands which they hold in Shimpling. Witnesses:—Sirs John de Hodeboville, Walter de Bernham, knights, and others (named). Meleforth, Monday after S. Hilary, 23 Edward i.

A. 3361. Release by James, son of Thomas de Knapeton, deceased, to Thomas del Hil, of Hintlesham, of all his right in a windmill in Hintlesham called "Hoksachmelle." S. Thomas the Apostle's day, 12 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3362. Grant by William la Justise, of Keresie, to Sir Philip Basset—to whom he had done homage and become his man—of 12d. yearly rent issuing from a croft in Keresie. Witnesses:—Ralph de Wascuil, Stephen de Bello campo, Nicholas de Hastyles, and others (named). Seal. Much injured.

A. 3363. Grant by Robert and Sinod his brother, to the nuns of S. Mary's, Wikes, of the land [in Hintlesham] which they claimed against Adam, and thereafter against the said nuns, to whom they also release all their claim. Witnesses:—Eustace de Brahame, the whole halimote of Hintlesham, William de Spineto, and others (named).

A. 3364. Release by . . . . . . to Allan son of Robert atte More, for 6s. for all his right "ad purvam pipam." Witnesses:—William de Wal, Adam de Homerwiz, and others (named). Fragment of document.

A. 3365. Release by Cicely, relict of Thomas Freman, of Chatesham, to John Costin, of all her right as dower or otherwise in the lands the said Thomas sold the said John in Hintlesham and Belstede Magna. Sunday before Gregory, 9 Edward ii.
A. 3366. Grant by Roger Wystoub, to Richard atte Hel de Graunsete, vicar of Swynelond of all his messuage with road adjoining in Swynelond. Sunday after S. John the Baptist. 37 Edw. iii. Seal.

A. 3367. Release by Saria de Burghull, the prioress, and the convent of Wykes, to William Bryd, of Ostone, of 2s. 6d. of the yearly rent of 4s. 6d. which he pays for 6 acres he holds of them in Bildestone. If he die without issue the said rent of 2s. 6d. shall revert to the convent. Copy?

A. 3368. Grant by Thomas son of Nicholas de Flaundene, to William called the Chaplain, of Ipswich, of 8d. yearly rent that Ralph Serie was wont to pay for a messuage and land in Flaundene stretching along the road to Watford. Witnesses:—William de Flaundene, clerk, and others (named). Fragment of Seal.

A. 3369. Grant by Thomas Freman of Chatesham, and Cicely his wife, to John Costin of Leyham, the younger, and Richard his son, 4½ marcs, of a messuage and land with road belonging to Hintlesham, adjoining land formerly Gilbert Basily's, chaplain of Sparkeford. Beheading of S. John the Baptist, 23 Edward i. Two Seals.

A. 3370. Release by William son of Algar de Bercholta, to the lady-Constance, the prioress and the convent of Wikes, of the services which the abbot and convent of S. John's, Colchester, owed him for tenements in Bercholt and Fordham. Witnesses:—Sirs Richard Askecot, Richard Filool, and Hugh Gros, knights, and others (named). Fragment of Seal.

A. 3371. Grant by Thomas Sartri, to John Sartri, and Alice his wife, of all his share in a house and 2 curtilages in Burstall in Plumstede parish. Sunday after S. Alphege the Bishop, 24 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3373. Grant by William de Cleydon, the elder, to Thomas, son of Lawrence Horald, of Elmesete, of all his goods and chattels in Burstall, Hinteslham, Beilham, Hemmyngeston, and Orford, or elsewhere in Co. Suffolk. Sunday after the Purification, 5 Edward iii.

A. 3374. Grant by Thomas de Weyland, to the Lady Isabella, the prioress and the convent of Wikes, in frank almoin, of seven acres in Swyneland as bounded and measured in Cherchefeud, abutting on the highway from Ipswich to Swyneland Hall, and stretching along the path from Brumpton to Swyneland Church and other land in Swyneland at Coppethorn, with a way 10 feet wide from the high road to their pasture: also grant by the said prioress and convent to the said Thomas, in exchange, of any equal quantity of land in the same place. Witnesses:—Sirs Robert de Ufford, John de Tudeham, Richard
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de Holebrok, William de Freyne, and John de Stratton, knights, and others (named). Nativity of the Virgin Mary, 14 Edward i.

A. 3376 Release by Rosia, late the wife of Gervase le Vaus, to John Costin, of Hyntlesham, of all her right in the lands and tenements in Belstede Magna, and Coppedhac, which he formerly acquired of the said Gervase. Ipswich, Saturday before Palm Sunday, 3 Edward ii.

A. 3377. Acknowledgment by Osbert son of Saer de Littellund, that he has received from Nicholas the prior and the convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, their moiety of Agneford mill, except the fourth part of the mill that Rosia called "Longa," held of them for 20s. 20d. (which sum Osbert as their attorney, and his heirs shall receive), and 6d. yearly rent that Osbert de Foro pays for his brew-house; paying 4 mares yearly, and reserving to them the right to grind three measures of corn in the mill every week. Witnesses:—Richard Fader, Seman Taphole, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). January, 51 Henry iii.

A. 3378. Grant by Walter, son of Silvester de Bedingefeld, to the monks of S. Mary's Snapes, of ten acres, called "Clerkesland," in Bedingfield. Witnesses:—Adam de Bedingef', Walter Flemeng, and others (named).

A. 3379. Grant by Agnes, late the wife of William de Blanchevil, with consent of Adam de Blanchevil, her son and heir, to John Trice, of the land that William de Pesenhalle, her brother, gave her on her marriage, called "Scepmere" in Turlestone parish, abutting on land called "Wifvresdesdale" and land called "Hangandelond" in Wytenstone parish, except one acre she gave in marriage with Juliana, her daughter. For this grant Trice has given her 4½ mares, and 20s. to Adam for his consent. Witnesses:—Adam de Hulm', Geoffrey Carbonell, Geoffrey de Blanchevill, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3380. Demise by the lady Katherine Wellyng, the prioress, and the convent of Wykys, to Thomas Amy's, of Hitttelisham, of the tenement called "Pepewhlys," in Hitttelisham, and land of their manor called "Chatysham Halle" in the same place, part abutting on the road from Hitttelisham church to Hadley northwards, and on land called "Coppedskcroft" on the east, part abutting on the road from the tenement called "Degcleys" to Hitttelisham Church for 40 years from Michaelmas last, paying 26s. 8d. yearly. Sunday after the Translation of S. Benedict the Abbot, 17 Henry vi.

A. 3381. Release by Peter Mascal, of Elmssete, to William Andreu, of Sproutone, of all his right in the lands and tenements in
Burstalle that formerly belonged to William Hervy and Christina, his wife, which Peter and William had jointly by gift of Thomas Horold. Thursday after S. George, 39 Edward iii.

A. 3382. Grant by Thomas Horold of Burstalle, to Robert del Wode, parson of Sproutone church, William Andreu, of the same, and Peter Mascal of Elmessete, of all his tenements that were William Hervy's in Burstalle. Thursday after S. Laurence, 25 Edward iii. Portion of seal.

A. 3383. Grant of Thomas Horold, of Burstall, to Christina Hervy, of Burstalle, late the wife of William Hervy, for life, of all the lands and tenements in Burstall, that were her said husband's, which Horold lately acquired of her. Sunday after S. Nicholas, 30 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3384. Grant by Christian Hervy, late the wife of William Hervy, of Burstalle, to Thomas Horold, of the same, of all lands and tenements that were her husband's in Burstalle. Wednesday the Feast of S. Andrew the Apostle, 30 Edward iii. Portion of seal.

A. 3385. Release by John Hervy of Burstalle, son of William Hervy, to Thomas Horold, of the same, of all his right in the above lands in Burstalle. Sunday after S. Andrew the Apostle. 30 Edward iii.

A. 3386. Grant by Robert Shrybbe, to John Stannard, Thomas Byrd, and William Ropkyn, of land in S. Margaret's parish, Ipswich, in the fee of Bishop's Wykes, abutting on the road from Ipswich to Westerfield, and of 4 pieces of land in the suburb of Ipswich in the same fee, part abutting on "le Broodmere" towards the east. Appointment of Thomas Bettys of Ipswich, tailor, to deliver seisin of the premises. 25 September, 9 Henry vii.

Endorsed:—Memorandum of enrolment of this grant at the Court of Bishop's Wykes held Monday after S. Gregory the Pope. 9 Henry vii. Seal.

A. 3387. Pardon to Geoffrey Hare, of Honeweton [Honington], for having acquired a messuage, 18 acres of land, and meadow in Honeweton from Edmund Comyn, who held them of Edward, late King of England, without the King's licence. Westminster, 11 March, 8 Edward ii. Portion of Great Seal.

A. 3388. Grant by Robert Sewine, of Hintlesham, to Isabella, the prioress, and the convent of S. Mary's, Wikes, in frank almsin, of a ditch nine feet wide, extending from the head of their wood to the alder bed called "Steikineffen," between his land called "Wirislane," and the prioress's land. Sunday after the Annunciation, 6 Edward [i].
A. 3390. Release by Adam Bolle, of Ipswich, to Sir Henry, the prior, and the canons of S. Peter's Ipswich, of all his right in a messuage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—John Irp, Richard de Leyham, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Sunday after S. Hilary. 3 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3391. Grant by Selona, late the wife of Hugh Golding, of Ipswich, with the consent of John de Causton, her husband, to Adam Bolle, of Ipswich, for 16s. of a messuage in S. Peter's parish, paying 42d. yearly. Witnesses:—Thomas Stace and John le Mayster, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). 12 April, 29 Edward i. Much injured.

A. 3392. Grant by Adam Dille, of Ipswich, to Henry, the prior and the canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of a messuage in Ipswich. Witnesses:—John Irp, John de Prestone, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Sunday after the Purification, 18 Edward ii. Injured.

A. 3393. Grant by Alan de Thudeam, chaplain, to Denis del Cley, of Ipswich, for 15s., of the land that Christiana, late the wife of Waukelin Mauclerch, held of the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, in S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich, paying 20d. yearly. Witnesses:—Silvester son of Waukelin de Braunfort, Mathew de Porta, bailiffs of Ipswich, William Godeschale, and others (named).

A. 3394. Release by John de Codenham, of Ipswich, to Sir Henry de Kerseye, the prior, and the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, of Ipswich, of all his right in land which they held in the hamlet of Brokis, abutting at one end on the road from Ipswich to Bramford and at the other on land called "Brademere." Witnesses:—Geoffrey Stace, William Ringgyld, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Sunday after S. Gregory the Pope; 8 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3395. Grant by Geoffrey Gulle son of Robert Gulle, of Thurlestune, to the same canons, in frank almsin, of 4d. yearly rent issuing from land in Thurlestune, to maintain a light before S. Mary's altar in their church. Witnesses:—Baldwin de Pesehalle, Robert de Cleydune, and others (named).

A. 3396. Release by Ysoud, relict of William Colle, of Thurlestune, to the same, for 2s. of all her right of dower, in the lands and rents that came to her after her husband's death. Witnesses:—Baldwin de Pesehalle, Robert de Cleydune, and others (named).

A. 3397. Grant by William son of William Testepyn, of Hintlesham, to the same for 40s. of ten acres in Brokes, in the field called "Aldegate," and 5d. yearly rent, paying 26d. yearly. Witnesses:—Sir Geoffrey de Badele, knight, William Godeskalch,
and Matthew de Porta, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named).

Portions of Seal.

A. 3398. Grant by John Testepin, son of William Testepin, of Hintlesham, to the same for 40s. of fifteen acres in Brokes, in the field called, "Adegate," and yearly rents of 8d. and 6d., and four hens, paying yearly to the chief lord of the fee 3s. and 6d. to the church of Ipswich, &c. Witnesses:—William Godeskalc, Matthew de Porta, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Portion of Seal.

A. 3399. Grant by Nicholas de Halstede to Geoffrey Lenveyse, of Codenham, for 10l., of his messuage in S. Nicholas's parish, Ipswich, paying 16d. yearly to S. Peter's convent, Ipswich, and 1d. to S. George's Church, Ipswich. Witnesses:—John Lyeu, Thomas de Petra, bailiffs of Ipswich, Vivian, son of Silvester, and others (named). December, 22 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3400. Grant by Lawrence, son of John Rodlond, of Stokes, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, of Ipswich, of land that Agnes, daughter of Roger Bramford, of Sproutune, deceased, held of his fee in Sproutune, and sold to the said canons. Witnesses:—Sir Hervey de Stanhoe, Sheriff of Suffolk and Norfolk, Sirs Geoffrey de Badele, William Thalebot, James Lemveyse, and others (named). [44-45 Henry iii.] Seal.

A. 3401. Agreement by Ralph de Tendryngg to pay the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, 7s. 3d. yearly rent, which they demanded for lands and tenements in Sprouton, called "Lyketonelond" to settle their dispute concerning the same. Monday after S. Hiliary, 22 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3402. Demise by Baldwin Cretyng, clerk, William Russell, and Thomas Edon, of Ipswich, to William Jervyle, of Ipswich, cutler, and Isabel, his wife, of a curtilage in S. Nicholas's parish, Ipswich, adjoining on the south and west the road from S. Peter's church to the church of this Friars Minor. Witnesses:—William Debenham, Hugh Hoo, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). 14 March, 2 Henry v. Seal.

A. 3403. Release by Agnes, late the wife of Walter de Noreys, to Richard le Tollere, of all her right of Dower or otherwise, in a curtilage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Geoffrey Kemp, Warden of Ipswich, and others (named). May 13, Edward [i.].

A. 3404. Grant by Manser de Guthelesford, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, of Ipswich, in frank almoine, of 2 acres, in Sproutone. Witnesses:—Richard, son of Hubert, Hugh Talemache, and others (named).
A. 3405. Grant by William de Goldingheham to the same, in frank almoine, of land in Belstede, in the field called "Haresfeld." Witnesses:—Robert, dean of Ipswich, Manser de Guthelesford, and others (named).

A. 3406. Grant by Clement, prior of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to Seman de Merihel, of Ipswich, that whereas the latter is bound to pay a yearly rent of 20s. for a piece of land with Grange and dovecot thereon in the suburb of Ipswich, in the parish of S. Austyn by Stoke, if he pay the prior 3l. at the terms specified, the said rent shall be annulled. Monday after S. Valentine, 23 Edward iii. French. Seal.

A. 3407. Grant by Joan, daughter of Thomas le Maister, of Ipswich, to the prior and canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of the tenement called "Palmeres lond," which she held of them, and which she had by gift of Joan, late the wife of Thomas Aylred, in S. Augustine's parish, by the road called "Lonsgate waye," in the suburb of Ipswich. Witnesses:—Gilbert de Borugh, Edmund de Castelacre, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Sunday before S. Bartholomew the Apostle, 18 Ed. ii.

A. 3408. Release by Belisencia Aylred, of Baldreseye, to Mabel, late the wife of Thomas le Maister, of Ipswich, and Joan, their daughter of all her right in the messuage formerly Thomas Aylred's in the suburb of Ipswich. Witnesses:—John de Causton and John Leu, bailiffs of Ipswich, Sirs John de Weylaund, and Robert de Reydon and others (named). 13 April, 30 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3409. Grant by Joan, relict of Thomas Aylred, to the same, of a messuage, with dovecote and curtilages that was her husband's in the suburb of Ipswich, by the road called "Lonsgate waye"; and sale of all the moveable goods therein for 10s. 12 April, 13 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3410. Release by Osbert de Foro, of Ipswich, to Nicholas, the prior and canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul at Ipswich, of the portion of Hagneford mill he held of them by a yearly service of 40s. 40d. Witnesses:—Mathers de Porta, Hugh Lyu, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named).

A. 3411. Grant by Gilbert Basely, chaplain, to Sir Nicholas de Sparkeford, and Cicely his mother, for 10s. of half a quarter of wheat and half a quarter barley yearly, during Gilbert's life, which he receives for land held of him in Hintlisham. The morrow of S. Francis, 19 Edward [i.]

A. 3412. Grant by Thomas Testepin, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, of Ipswich, for 14s. 8d., of Meadow in Sprouton parish beneath Helewethe wood, paying 4d. yearly. Witnesses:—Osbert son of Adam, Robert de Northewde, and others (named).
A. 3413. Demise by Gilbert the prior, and the convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to William, the Chaplain of Thurlestune, from year to year as long as it shall please them, of a messuage in Thurlestune by the churchyard, paying 2s. yearly. Witnesses:—William de Holebroc, Baldwin de Pesehale, and others (named).

A. 3414. Grant by Seman Boeman, of Ipswich, to the prior and convent of the Apostles Peter and Paul, of Ipswich, of 4d. yearly rent they were wont to receive from a certain portion of his messuage in Ipswich, to be received in future from his capital messuage, formerly belonging to Adam Boeman and Langliva, his wife, Seman's mother, in the said parish, abutting northwards of the high road from the new mill to the said church and southwards on the water descending from the mill to Ipswich bridge. Witnesses:—John Lyv and Thomas Clement, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Friday before S. Felix the Bishop. 22 Edward i.

A. 3415. Demise by Robert and Baldwin, sons of Godard de Thurlestune and Claricia, relict of the said Godard, to the prior and canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, for 11s. 6d. of meadow in Thurlestune parish, called "le Northmedue," for nine years from Michaelmas. 26 Henry iii., paying ½d. yearly. 10 September, 15 Pope Gregory ix.

A. 3416. Release by William Blundel, of Ipswich, to Richard de Chodeham, the dean, and Robert, Richard, Henry, and Michael, brothers, of a shop in Ipswich market, to be held of the King by a service of 2d. yearly. Witnesses:—Thomas Manser, Amis the vintner, bailiffs, and others (named).

A. 3417. Grant by William, son of Geoffrey de Baddele, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, of Ipswich, for 10s. yearly rent Brokesi and the fee from which it issues, in frank almoin. Witnesses:—John Rolland, Warin de Gudeleford, Thomas Manser, and others (named).


A. 3419. Grant by Roger, son of William de Bromford, to the same, of half an acre of meadow in Sproutone, in the meadow called "Brademedwe," in frank almoin, for the souls of himself and Cicely, his wife, &c. Witnesses:—Geoffrey and Roger de Badele, Warin de Gutelesford, and others (named).
A. 3420. Grant by Thomas le Rente, of Ipswich, and Alice his wife, to Thomas de Westone, of Ipswich, and Christina his wife, of a messuage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, abutting northwards on the road beneath the churchyard wall, and on the salt water to the south. Witnesses:—Lawrence Cobbe, Gilbert Roberd, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Monday before Ascension day, 9 Edward II.

A. 3423. Grant by Richard son of Maurice, to Osbert de Raimes, of land in Burgestalle, of his fee to hold as his father held it of Richard's father in the time of King Henry I for 15s. yearly. For this grant Osbert had given to his lord Richard 3s. and a sparrow hawk, and to his lady Hugel, 2s. Witnesses:—Robert son of Osbert, William and Robert de Raimes, and others (named). [Twelfth century.]

A. 3424. Grant by Nicholas Bonde, of Frestone, to Sir Henry, the prior, and the convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, for 20½ of two tofts and lands in Ipswich, Wherstede, Belstede, Thurlestone, and Hyntlesham. 10 December. 14 Edward II.

A. 3425. Grant by William, son of Geoffrey de Badele, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, of Ipswich, of 13s. yearly rent in Brokes, and the land from which it issues, in frank almoin, for the Souls of himself and Beatrice his wife, &c. Witnesses:—Adam de Ulmo, Warin de Gutheleford, Thomas Manser, and others (named). Portion of Seal.

A. 3426. Grant by Geoffrey de Badele, knight, to the same, for 40s., of 15 acres of his fee in Brokes, in the field called "Aldegate," and yearly rents of 8d. and 6d. and 4 hens, to hold to them in all things as witnessed by the Grant of John Testepin, paying 3s. yearly. Witnesses:—William Godeskalc and Mathew de Porta, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Equestrian Seal. See A. 3393.

A. 3427. Confirmation by Robert de Badele, to John, son of Costun, of Ipswich, of all the tenement that Adam de Hulmo gave him with Agatha, his daughter, in marriage, of Robert's fee. Witnesses:—Alan de Hulmo, Geoffrey de Badele, and others (named).

A. 3428. Grant by the Abbot and convent of Aumale to the prior of canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of license to acquire all the tenements which were formerly Lawrence le Fre's in Belsted Magna, Belsted Parva, Chatisham, Sprouton, Copedock, and Wassebrock, held as of their manor of Belsted, in the hundred of Saunford, paying therefor 25s. yearly and 25s. at the creation of each new prior by way of relief. Monday before the Nativity of the Virgin Mary, A.D. 1332. Portion of conventual Seal.
A. 3429. Indenture witnessing that whereas the prior of S. Petel's, Ipswich, has acquired of Thomas de Rougham all the lands and tenements which Lawrence le Free held of the abbot of Aumale in Belstede Magna, as of the abbot's manor there, the abbot has granted to him to hold the premises as above, and the prior undertakes to pay the above relief. Dated as above. 
Portion of Seal.

A. 3430. Confirmation by Geoffrey Martel, to the monks of S. Mary's Snapes, in frank almoin, of Brunstaneshage, that Randulf de Beeling gave that Church when he took the monk's habit there. Witnesses:—Roger and William Martel, Robert de Valaines, and others (named). [Twelfth century.]

A. 3432. Grant by William de Blanchevile and Agnes his wife, to the canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of land in the field called "Burth" in Turlestune parish, and in the field called "Peselond," in frank almoin. Witnesses:—Eustace de Braham, Robert de Belinges, Ralph de Blanchevile, and others (named). Portion of Seal. [Twelfth century.]

A. 3433. Grant by Robert son of Adam de Londoniis, to Stephen his brother, of 2½ marcs, for a messuage that was their father's in Ipswich, paying him 2s. yearly, 8d. to the prior of Wdebregge, and 2d. to the Dean of Ipswich. Witnesses:—William de Balmis, John Costin, and others (named).

A. 3434. Grant by Roger Bromford, of Sproutune, to the canons of S. Peter and S. Paul of Ipswich, in frank almoin, of land in Sproutune parish, in the field called "Hunerhuselond," paying 10d. yearly. Witnesses:—Sir Nicholas de Aungervile, Robert de Northwde, and others (named). Portion of Seal.

A. 3435. Grant by Richard de Bokeshowe, to the same, in frank almoin, of a meadow in Sproutone in the pasture of Granford, abutting South ward on meadow called "le Holm." Witnesses:—Sirs Robert de Angerville, Geoffrey de Badele, knights, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3436. Grant by Thomas son of Lawrence Horald, of Ipswich, to Master Robert de Cleydon, Sir Roger son of John Beneyt of Catisham, chaplain, Peter Marschal and William de Aldham of all his goods and chattels in Burstalle, Braunford, Sprouthou, Hyntlisham, Cotenhamp, Reydon, Chatisham, Hemynggiston, Beraghame and Estonegosebek, or elsewhere in Suffolk. Sunday after the Purification. 23 Edward iii.

A. 3438. Grant by Sayva, daughter of Robert Thedam, of Thurlestone to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul of Ipswich, in in frank almoin, of land with a messuage in Thurlestone, part of the land being called "the damescroft" and abutting on Crowesmedw: and of 6d. yearly rent from land in the same place. Witnesses:—Baldwin de Pesehale, Adam son of the dean of Westerfeud, and others (named). Portion of Seal.
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A. 3439. Grant by Robert de Beebe and Idonea his wife, daughter of William de Frethnei, to the nuns of S. Mary of Wikes, in frank almoine of all the land, that William de Frethnei parted in Swineland and a tenement in the same place. Witnesses:—Robert de Aiguilun, Hugh de Boxstede, and others (named).

A. 3440. Grant by John Rogges, of Gretingham, to Edmund, son of Ranulph Haliday, of the same, of the homage and service of William Bene, of the same, and the rent of 7½d. he pays yearly for a tenement in Gretingham. Monday after S. Thomas the Apostle. 20 Edward ii.

A. 3441. Grant by Geoffrey de Badeleia, son of Robert de Badeleia, to Roger de Badeleia, his uncle, of a moiety of Hageneford. mill, paying half a mare yearly. Witnesses:—Bartholomew de Glanvill, William de Creppinge, and others (named).

A. 3442. Release by Thomas de Porta to John son of Hugh de Badele, for 11 marcs, of all his right in one marc yearly rent from Haveneford mill, which he formerly bought of the said John. Witnesses:—Mathew de Porta and Hugh Lyv, bailiffs in Ipswich, and others (named). August, 40 Henry iii. Seal.


A. 3444. Grant by Silvester son of Walter de Bedingfield, to the Church of Snapes of the tenement they held of Robert son of Andrew, paying 32d. yearly: and confirmation of the lands his father and the said Robert gave to the Church of Bedingfeld. Witnesses:—Herbert and William de Alencun and others (named).

A. 3445. Grant by William Mankael, son of Geoffrey Mankael, of Hintlesham, to the nuns of S. Mary's Wikes, of 1d. yearly rent to be received from the prior and convent of Holy Trinity, Ipswich, and release to the said nuns of all his right in 35d. yearly rent, payable to the said prior and convent: Witnesses:—Sir Richard de Braham, Julian de la Haye, James Lenwyeys, Robert de Waus, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3446. Release by Matilda, late the wife of Wilfric de Brademere, of Brokes without, Ipswich, to the prior and convent of the Apostles Peter and Paul of Ipswich, of all her right in land which she held of them in Brokes. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Bosco, knight, and others (named). Saturday after S. Hilary, 23 Edward i. Fragment of Seal.
A. 3447. Grant by Walter Armeiard, of Otelegh, to Isabella Kempe, of Wenham Parva, of two pieces of land that John Kempe gave him, one called "le Stubbyng" in Chatesham, and the other called "Wodecroft," in Belstede Magna. Monday after S. Benedict the Abbot. 23 Edward iii.

A. 3448. Letters of Attorney of Richard Lew, knight, appointing William de Kenebrok to deliver seisin to John de Bucklesham, chaplain, Richard de Westthorp, parson of Crettyngg Church, and Thomas de Rougham, of land with a windmill thereon in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich: meadow in Sprouton by the bank leading from Sprouton to Haneford bridge, and yearly rents of 4s. and 5s. issuing from messuages in Ipswich, Ryshmere. Sunday after S. Luke the Evangelist, 3 Edward iii.

A. 3449. Grant by Roger Hail, of Gretingham, to Sir Philip Basset, of the service of Simon de Gretingeham, for the tenement which he holds in Gretingeham. Witnesses:—John the Baker, of Ho, Robert de Roingges, and others (named). Very much injured. Seal.

A. 3450. Indenture witnessing, that whereas John Mot, of Hyntlesham, has enfeoffed Roger Gilbert in a piece of land, Roger grants that if on All Saints' day ten years hence John pay him 40s., the land shall revert to the said John. Sunday after All Saints, 22 Edward iii.

A. 3451. Grant by Alice, late the wife of John Edward, late of Bury S. Edmund’s, mercer, to Godwin Shypdam, chaplain, William Basse, and William Couper, baker, of Bury aforesaid, of all her lands and tenements in Bury S. Edmund's and Fornham, All Saints, and elsewhere in co. Suffolk. Witnesses:—Roger Messager, alderman, Thomas Heigham and John Curteys, Bailiffs, of Bury, and others (named). 3 Dec., 20 Hen. vi. Seal:

A. 3452. Defeasance of a bond whereby Thomas Beneyt of Chatesham is bound to William de Staunford in a yearly rent of 40s. to be paid out of his land in Catesham: granting that if Thomas pay to William 86s. 8d. at the terms specified, the said bond shall be void. Friday after S. Valentine, 23 Ed. iii. Seal.

A. 3453. Grant by John de Kent, of Akyham, Stephen Benton, of Ipswich, John Priour and John Felawe, of the same, to John Turnour of Ipswich, baker, of two pieces of land in Thurlestone. Wednesday the Feast of S. Vedast and S. Amand, Bishops, 10 Henry vi. Seal and fragments of two seals.

A. 3454. Release by John son of Iuliana Chesteyn, of Hyntlesham, to Robert Wilwy, of Belsted Magna, of all his right in a messuage in Belsted Magna, abutting on the highway from Ipswich to Hintlesham. Sunday the feast of S. James the Apostle. 24 Edward iii.
A. 3455. Fragment of release to Thomas son of Ro . . . . . . . of right of dower or otherwise [in land adjoining land] of the prior of S. Peter's, Ipswich. . . . . . . Edward iii.

A. 3456. Grant by Adam le Doy, to William de Borstalle and Osbert Braban, of Ipswich, of 3 marcs of land in Brokes, paying him ½ yearly, and 14d. to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, and 4 hens, one day's work in August, and one day's work with a plough-team to sow corn. Morrow of S. James the Apostle, 49 Henry iii. Seal.

A. 3457. Release by Roger son of Geoffrey, and Robert his brother, to John the merchant, their uncle, for 7s., of all their right in a messuage and land in Belstede, concerning which a plea was joined between them by writ of right before the justices in Eyre at Ipswich, 35 Henry iii. Witnesses:—James de Birceley, Thomas Maukela, and others (named).


A. 3461. Grant by Adam del Brok, of Gretingham, of 4d., to maintain a light at the great altar in Gretingham Church, together with 28d. which he owes for the tenement he holds of that Church. For this grant Eadmond, perpetual Vicar of Gretingham, has given him 3s. Witnesses:—Richard Weyland, of Framesdene, John le Mayster, of Aysfeld, and others (named).

A. 3462. Release by Thomas Rogges to John Wylot, of all his right in a piece of land in Gretingham. Monday the morrow of the Purification, 6 Edward iii. Portion of Seal.

A. 3463. Demise by the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to William son of Osbert de Sproutone, of two pieces of land in Sproutone, part abutting on the road to Ipswich, in exchange for other land, granted to them, in frank almin, in the same place. Witnesses:—Sir Nicholas de Hastings, Roger Warin, and others (named). A.D. 1271.

A. 3464. Confirmation by Roger Bigod, Earl of Norfolk, to the nuns of S. Mary's, Wike, of the alms that Roger de Glanvill gave them in Middeltone or elsewhere of the Earl's fee, in frank almin. Witnesses:—Richard de Cadumo, Geoffrey Leveis, Thomas le Bigot, and others (named). Fragment of Seal.
A. 3467. Demise by Agnes Carbone, the prioress, and the convent of Wikes, to Nicholas de Stokes, of land called "Birchey," except the wood and fishing in the marle-pits in Chatesham and Hintlesham for 12 years, from Michaelmas, 31 Edward i., paying 13s. 4d. yearly. Michaelmas, 31 Edward i.

A. 3468. Confirmation by Sewal, son of Ermulf de Wrabenase, to Idonea, the prioress, and the convent of Wykes, of the gift which Alice his wife made them of three Acres in Chatesham, called "Bircheye." Witnesses:—Osbert de Sproutone, William Maukel, of Hintlesham, Thomas Maukel, of Chatesham, and others (named).

A. 3469. Release by Alice, late the wife of Thomas, son of Nigel de Liston, clerk to Sir William de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, of all her right in the lands and tenements which he has by demise of the said Thomas, in Melleford. Witnesses:—Simon de Freestone, Sampson de Batesford, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3470. Release by Margaret, late the wife of Thurstan de Haule, to Master Alan de Bertone, for 10 marcs, of all her right in a messuage and land in Horhom which he had by feoffment of Robert Rede. Witnesses:—Roger de Scales, of Wetherdene, Robert le Gynur, of Westone, and others (named). Fragment of Seal.

A. 3471. Demise by John Notyngham, Richard Kyng, baker, and John Plomer, of Bury S. Edmund's, spicer, to John Edward, of Bury, mercer, John Rygges, John Boure, and Bartholomew Mercer, of the same, of a tenement in Bury at the north end of the street called "Cookrowe," and a vacant piece of ground in the street called "Maydewatir Strete," opposite Maydewater lane, on condition of their paying 80 marcs, viz., 10 marcs at Michaelmas, A.D. 1420, and in each of the seven years following. Witnesses:—Ralph Chamberleyn, bailiff of Bury, and others (named). 24th September, 7 Henry v. Three seals and fragment of seal.


A. 3473. Sale by Randulf de Gypeswis, Osbert Gowel, and Geoffrey de la Beche, executors of the will of John de Gypeswich, to Ivo le Wanter, their co-executor, of a certain house which the testator appointed to be sold in aid of the Holy land. Portions of two Seals.

A. 3474. Demise by John Pypho, of Ipswich, the elder, William Baldre, of the same, and Thomas Morgell, of Belsted, to Gilbert Debenham the elder, William Bury, Thomas Denys, Edmund Wynter and William Wynter, of land in S. Augustine's parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—John Walworth, one of the King's
bailiffs of the liberty of Ipswich, John Langcroft, and Robert Halle, the King's coroners there, and others (named). 20 November, 38 Henry vi. Four Seals.

A. 3475. Grant by Roger, son of Thobias, the priest of Chatesham, and Agacia his sister, of four acres in Catesham, of the fee of Hintlesham, in the field called "Birch feld," and abutting on the field called "Thiedwarescroft," paying 13d. yearly. Witnesses:—Baldwin the Leech, Richard, son of Osbert, and others (named).


A. 3477. Demise by Hugh Smith, to Robert Amys, of Wascebrok, of all his share to Sparkeford watermill with fishery and pasture: Robert repairing it if it be destroyed by fire or otherwise, binding himself to keep the mill pond in good order, under penalty of 40s. to the use of the Sheriff of Suffolk, and paying 16s. yearly to the prioress of Wikes: Hugh to have first grinding in the mill, 56 Henry vi. Seal.

A. 3478. Grant by Pain Tiptot, knight, to William Andrew, of Stoke by Ipswich, that the land and tenements which Isabel, late the wife of Thomas Horold, holds for life in Burstalle, and which after her death ought to revert to the said William, may remain after Isabel's death to prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich. 5 September, 16 Richard ii. Portion of Seal.

A. 3479. Release of John Goldhauk, "wyndrawer," of London, and Joan his wife, late the wife of Walter Langeleye, of Ipswich, to William, the prior, and the convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of all their right in a tenement with curtilage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, abutting eastward on "le Gesthalle," which Joan and Walter held of the said Convent for a 100 years at a yearly rent of 3s. but upon which the prior and convent re-entered owing to the rent being three years in arrear. Witnesses:— John Rous, Robert Lucas, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). 18 May, 11 Henry iv.

A. 3482. Grant by John Kobatt, of Hintlesham, to John, son of Adam de Aula, of Cleydon, of land in Belsted Magna, abutting on the road from Hintlesham to Colchester. Thursday after the Conversion of S. Paul, 20 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3483. Grant by Matilda, daughter of Robert de Cleydone, deceased, to Martin Justus, of Thurlestone, and Margery, his wife for
life, for 20s. of pasture and land in Thurlestone, and pasture stretching along the road from Crakeford to Westerfield. Witnesses:—Adam de Aula, of Cleydon, Geoffrey de Blanchevil', and others (named). Feast of S. Gregory the Pope, 9 Edward [i].

A. 3484. Release by Hugh de Lopham, clerk, to the prior and convent of Lewes, for 20d. of all his right in 100 acres in Bradelaye Magna, in a field called "Haldeleye," concerning which he had impleaded the said prior by a writ de consanguinitate. Friday after S. Luke the Evangelist, 5 Edward ii. Seal. Much injured.


A. 3486. Bond of John Gylebert, of Hintlesham. Whereas the prioress and nuns of Wykes have claimed 6d. and eight days work in autumn, as being due to them yearly for pasture which he held of them by inheritance in Hintlisham, and which he has granted to Robert, son of Roger Hamund, to be held by a yearly rent of 6d.: he binds all his lands of the fee of the said prioress and nuns, to be distrained by them for the said eight days work, when need arises. 26 January, 24 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3487. Grant by Godard de Thurlestone, to Alan, son of Justus de Thurleston, and Lecia, Godard's daughter, on their marriage, of a messuage in Thurlestan, a piece of land called "Lundmore," and land by the road stretching towards Hakeam mill: paying 15d. yearly, &c. Witnesses:—Ralph Mangard, Baldwin Peseale, and others (named). Seal.


A. 3489. Release by Geoffrey Costyn, of Ipswich, to Thomas le Clerk de Newburne, of Ipswich, of 34d. out of 3s. yearly rent which he pays for his capital messuage, in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—John Irp, John Hewed, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Thursday after the Circumcision, 8 Edward iii.

A. 3490. Grant by Alexander de Rameseie, to Gilbert, son of Alvred, of Wikes, for 5s., of a croft in his land of Burlande, lying near the road by Cumbwelle. Witnesses:—Randulf, son of Gyrard, Eastace Pilecoe, Gilbert de Dansewelle, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3491. Grant by Matilda, daughter of Robert Prudome, of Aylington, to Sir Hugh, the abbot, and convent of Ramsey, in frank almoir, of land in Aylington, in Cleyfurlong, abutting on "le Byrilond." Witnesses:—Sir Walter Chamberlain, steward of
Ramsey, Roger de Waleys, of Sibystone, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3492. Grant by Robert Prudam, of Aylington, to his daughter Matilda, of the above land in Aylington, which he bought of Ysoud, late the wife of Philip, son of Achard. Paying a yearly rent of 1d. to Sir Walter de Wassigte. Witnesses:—Warin Fleming, Roger Waleis, and others (named). Fragment of seal.

A. 3493. Grant by John, son of Henry le Franqueys, of Aylington, to Sir William, the abbot and convent of Ramsey, in frank almoin, for 20s. for an acre of land in Aylington, half at Westereston, abutting on Neutoneweye, and half at Billingbroc. Witnesses:—John, son of John of Aylington, Walter Produme, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3494. Defeasance of a grant by Roger Gilbert, of Belstede Magna, to William de Staunford, of land in Belstede, witnessing that if he pay William 7 marcs at the terms specified herein, the grant shall be void. Friday after S. Valentine, 23 Edward iii.

A. 3495. Grant by William son of William de Kenebroch to the canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, in frank almoin, to maintain a light before S. Mary's altar, of a yearly rent of 16d. in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Geoffrey and John de Beaumes, Roger Lyn, and others (named).

A. 3496. Grant by Isabel daughter of Osbert de Foro, deceased, of Ipswich, to Petronilla, daughter of Roger Russeil, of North Blakeham, for 20s. of a messuage in S. Mildred's parish, Ipswich, by the bread market. Witnesses:—Vivian son of Silvester, John Louerens, bailiffs and others (named). Vigil of S. Lawrence the Martyr, 3 Edward i.

A. 3497. Release by Petronilla Pascal, of Reydon, to John de Soleny, son of Sir Alfred de Soleny, of his messuage, land and tenement in Reydon, for 40s. Witnesses: Sir Robert de Reydon, knight and others (named). S. Nicholas' day, 24 Edward i. Seal broken.

A. 3498. Release by Matilda, relict of Simon Tezeri, to William, son of William le Fre, for 10s. of all her right in pasture in Magna Belstede. 6 Edward i.

A. 3499. Grant by Robert de Ramis, of Burstalle, to Isabel his daughter, an "inclusa," for her support, of two acres of land in Bronford and four acres in Burstalle, part abutting on the meadow called "Bunnesbrod," part lying in the field called "Tuentiacres," and of 5 measures of grain yearly, from his land in Burstalle, and 4s. of yearly rent. Submits to the jurisdiction of the Archdeacon of Suffolk, to compel him to the fulfilment thereof. Witnesses:—Thomas de Ramis, Richard de Bordeshowe, and others (named).
A. 3500. Grant by Adam de Aula of Cleydone, to Martin Justus of Thurlestone, for 20s. of a piece of pasture in "le Norht Medwe" in Thurlestone. Day of S. Edmund the King, 10 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3501. Grant by William dil Turfpet, of Burstalle, to John son of Adam de Aula of Cleydone, of land called "Maggotislonc" abutting on the road from his house to "le Holeweye," and pasture called "le Frémerches," lying by the bank dividing Hyntlisham and Burstall parishes, in Burstall. Monday the feast of S. Lucy the Virgin, 10 Edward ii.

A. 3502. Confirmation by Nicholau, daughter of Edmund son of Charles of Ipswich, for 20s. and a measure of corn, of the gift of that Robert, son of Alexander de Brumton, her late husband, made to the prior and convent of the Apostles Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of the messuage that was her father's in S. Nicholas parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—William Godek, Osbert de Foro, bailiffs John de Beumys, and others (named).

A. 3503. Grant by Eadmund de Welle, to the same canons, in frank almain of land in Thurlestone in the field called "Lundfeld." Witnesses:—Baldwin de Pesehale, Adam de Blanchevill, John de Beaumes, and others (named).

A. 3504. Grant by William de Chorham, of Hadleye, chaplain, to John, son of Adam de Auld, of Cleydone, of land in Burstalle. Thursday after S. Luke the Evangelist, 10 Edward ii.

A. 3505. Grant by Alice Lof, daughter of Matilda le Brun, of Snapes, to Roger her son, of all the fee land which she held of Snapes parish Church he paying that church 50d. yearly. Witnesses: John de Becclings, Walter de Glanvil, and others (named).

A. 3506. Grant by William de Cleydone, knight, to John de Cleydone, his brother, of his lands and tenements in Burstalle, called "Wlfonnes," viz.: a messuage and 7 acres of land that he and Thomas Lew, of Ipswich, lately recovered against Sibil, late the wife of Roger Loveday. Sunday after Mid Summer, 4 Edward iii.

A. 3508. Letters patent to John Buyt, of Hyntlisham, releasing to John Costyn, of the same, all actions and demands for lands and rents. Monday before the Conversion of St. Paul, 5 Edward ii.

A. 3509. Grant by John de Cleydone to Thomas Horold and Sir Roger Beneyt, chaplain, of all his goods and chattels in Burstalle, Hyntlesham, [D]eylham, Hemmyggestone, and Orforde, or elsewhere in Suffolke. Sunday after S. Leonard, 22 Edward iii. Fragment of Seal.

A. 3510. Demise by John, son of John Costyn, of Hyntleshan, to John Pach, of Sprowton, and Richard Alebald, of Burstalle, of all
his lands and tenements with a fulling watermill in Hyntlesham and Belsted Magna for six years from Michaelmas next, paying 26s. yearly, saving a soler at the west end of the capital house. Tuesday after S. Matthew the Apostle. 18 Edward ii.

A. 3511. Grant by Stephen, son of Luke the goldsmith, of S. Edmunds, to Sir William the abbot, and the convent of Ramsey, for 60 marcs, in frank almoine, of the messuage in Laweshyll, which he bought from Walter de la Wilde. Witnesses:—Robert de Bradefeud, William de Walepol, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3512. Release by Henry de Bradegrene, son of Nicholas, daughter of Edmund Charles, of Ipswich, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, in frank almoine, of all his right in a messuage within the court of the said canons. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Bosco, knight, and others (named). Feast of S. Bricins the Confessor. 14 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3513. Grant by Ranulph Halliday, of Gretingham, to John and Thomas his sons, of a messuage with croft, formerly his brother Roberts, in Gretingham, abutting on the common way called "le Netherestrete." Tuesday before S. George the Martyr. 15 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3514. Release by John Boggys, of Gretingham, to Thomas, son of Ranulph Halliday, of the same, Roger, perpetual vicar of Gretingham, Sir Hervy le Smyth, chaplain, John, son of Elias dil Medwe, Sir Philip Halliday, parson of Bleded, and Anabilia Wylot, of all his right in the lands they held in Gretingham; and to the said Thomas, of all right in meadow in Gretingham, abutting on the bank leading from Framisden to Gretingham bridge, and in 7½d. yearly rent that Edmund Halliday, Thomas' brother, acquired. Sunday after SS. Peter and Paul, 30 Edward iii.

A. 3515. Release by Margery, relict of Edmund Halliday, of Gretingham, to Thomas Halliday, of the same, of all her right in land in Gretingham, which he had by feoffment of her said late husband. Friday after S. Scolastica the Virgin. 13 Edward iii.

A. 3516. Grant by Henry de Kerseye, the prior and convent of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, to Thomas de la Rente, of Ipswich, of the tenement called "Rolnesyerd," in S. Augustine's parish, in the suburb of Ipswich, paying £d. yearly. 9 May, 8 Ed. ii.

A. 3517. Grant by Simon le Peddere, of Burstalle, to John, son of Adam de Aula, of Cleydune, of a piece of pasture in Burstalle. Tuesday after S. Felix the Bishop. 9 Edward ii.

A. 3518. Grant by Geoffrey de Amblia, to the nuns of Wikes, in frank almoine, of 8 acres, in Elisset, part on Watsis croft, part in Rede, for the souls of himself and Constance his wife: for which
they have released to him 5s. which they had in Northam, by gift of William and Aliz Capra. Witnesses:—Robert de Hemingestunia, parson of Elmset church, Philip Gernun, parson of Batesford church and others (named).

Endorsed: Grant of Geoffrey de Amblia, &c., for 5s. that William Capra lately gave the said parish church from his mill in Norton.

A. 3519. Grant by Geoffrey de Amblia, to Idonea, the prioress, and the nuns of Wikes, of ten acres in his lordship of Goldhagesdune in Northtune, and other ten acres that were Edward Blund's in frank almon, by consent of Constance his wife, and William his son and heir. For this they have granted to him the release of 5s. rent which they had in his mill of Northtune, by gift of Alice Chieure. Witnesses:—Eustace de Braham, Peter de Leham, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3520. Grant by John de Lausele, to Sir William de Valencia, of 2 acres in Melleford, in the mill field. Witnesses:—Thomas galenc, Geoffrey de Melleford, and others (named).

A. 3521. Grant by Richard Lew, knight, to John de Buclesham, chaplain, Richard de Westhorpe, parson of Cretyngg Church, and Thomas de Rougham, of land with a windmill thereon in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, abutting eastward on pasture called "le Cokespyttel" and westward on the road from Ipswich to Coldone, meadow in Sproutone by the bank leading from Sproutone to Haneford bridge, and 9s. yearly rent issuing from two messuages in the above parish. Rysshemere, Sunday after S. Luke the Evangelist, 3 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3522. Grant by Walter le Cunte, son of Humfrey le Cunte, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of land in Bernigham, of the fee of Humfrey, paying 16d. yearly, and the king's scutage at the rate of 4d. in the marc. Witnesses:—Stephen de Segrave, William de Insula, and others (named).

A. 3523. Grant by Humfrey Lecunte, son of Walter Lecunte, to the canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of the above land in Berlingham, paying yearly as above. Wimer the chaplain bought the land from Richard son of Henry for 20s. a tunic and cap worth 3s. and a load horse worth 5s. with saddle and bridle, &c. Humfrey grants moreover to the said canons, his land called "Susterdole," in Hepewrde and 4 acres of heath, for which Wimer gives him half a marc and to Isolda his wife two talents. Witnesses:—William de Berdewelle, Gilbert de Colevilla, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3524. Grant by Manser de Bordesho, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of 30 acres "de Ware" in Sproutone called "Kebelleslond," paying 8s. yearly. Witnesses:—Eustace de Braham, Richard de Bromford, and others (named).
IN THE PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE.

A. 3525. Grant by Warin son of Osbert the Clerk of Sproutone, to the same for 20s. of an acre called "Brodacre" in Sproutone, in the meadowe called "Tunmane medwe," paying 12d. yearly. Witnesses:—Hubert de Bramford, Manser de Bordeheshe, and others (named).

A. 3526. Fragment of document relative to injuries inflicted on the abbot and convent of S. Edmund's, contrary to their charters by which they were allowed to acquire lands in spite of the statute of Mortmain, &c. [Edward iii.]

A. 3527. Grant by Lawrence Horold, of Ipswich to I., the prior, and the convent of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of 2s. yearly rent issuing from a messuage opposite Ipswich gaol, in exchange for 2s. yearly rent which they have granted him from a tenement in S. Nicholas's parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Thomas Staçe and Thomas le Maystre, bailiffs of Ipswich and others (named). 9 April A.D. 1296. Seal.

A. 3528. Grant by John Marschal, of Elmissete, to John de Cleydone, of land in Burstalle parish called "le Bolteriscroft", by the road from Ipswich to Kersey. Saturday after S. Vincent the martyr, 9 Edward ii.

A. 3529. Grant by Cristina, the prioress, and the convent of Wikes, to Hugh de Smokebeldon, of the land which William de Wasebroc formerly held of them in Chatesham, paying 2s. 6d. yearly. Witnesses:—Robert de Copedoc, Robert de Norwude, and others (named).

A. 3530. Grant by Henry, son of William de Elmeswall', to Thomas, son of Nigel de Liston, clerk, Alice his wife, and John and Simon their sons, for 10 marcs, of land called "Varelond," in Meleford parish, between land of Sir William de Valencia and the road from Henry's house to the tigh of Kentewalle called "Haylokeyste." Witnesses:—John de Curmavile, John Peytem', and others (named). Portion of Seal.

A. 3531. Confirmation by John, son of Andrew de Sprouton, to the canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, in frank almoine, of the gift that William, son of William de Kenebroc, made them of 16d. yearly rent from a messuage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, formerly held of John's fee by Geoffrey Cumbrevill'. Witnesses:—John de Beaumes, Roger Lyn, and others (named).

A. 3532. Grant by John, son of Andrew de Sproutunia, to William, son of William de Kenebroc, for 10s. of the above yearly rent of 16d. Witnesses:—John, son of Norman, John de Beumes, and others (named).
A. 3533. Surrender by William de Holeton, Shepherd, and Matilda his wife, who held a messuage and piece of land in Brokes, in the suburb of Ipswich, of the prior and convent of the Apostles Peter and Paul, Ipswich, by a service of 12d., a cock, 3 hens, and one day's work in Autumn, which they consider too heavy for such a tenement, to the said convent, of a piece of land which they held by their cowshed at Brokes, abutting on the road from the west gate at Ipswich to Wyvelesdune, for which surrender the prior and convent have released all right in the day's work in Autumn. Witnesses:—Vivian, son of Silvester and Lawrence Horold, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Feast of S. Ambrose the Bishop. April, 23 Edward i. Seal broken.

A. 3534. Grant by Thomas de Rugham to the prior and canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of 12d. yearly rent, a flask of lamp oil and a rose, to be received from the tenants named, for the tenements which they hold for life, viz. 12d. for a cottage and 2 acres in Belstede Magna, the oil for a tenement in Ipswich, and the rose for two messuages, lands and 2s. rent in Stoke, by Ipswich, Wherstede, and Grenewich, together with the remainder of the cottage and messuages, &c., after the death of the tenants. 10 June, 21 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3535. Release by Robert Mankel, the elder, to the prior and canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of 2s. yearly rent which they paid for tenements in Hyntlesham, for which they shall pay 1d. in future. 20 May, 9 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3536. Demise by Thomas Mankel, of Hyntlesham, chaplain, to the prior and canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of 2s. 1d. yearly rent which they paid for lands and tenements held of him in Hyntlesham for his life, with reversion to his heirs. Sunday after S. Gregory, 1 Edward iii.

A. 3537. Grant by Eva Russel, of Swynlond, to William Ayston her son, of her share of a messuage, a pightle, and a way in Synlond. Sunday after Holy Cross, 23 Edward iii. Fragment of seal.

A. 3538. (?) Grant by John de Hascetot, to Idonia de Rendune, daughter of Maurice de Dodenes, for 10s. for life, of all his land in Yrrtune, paying 4s. yearly. Witnesses:—Maurice de Dodenes, Robert de Boitune, and others (named). Portion of Seal.

A. 3539. Grant by Adam, son of Hugh Puppin, of Thurlestone, deceased, to Sir William le Wite, chaplain, of land in Thurlestone, paying the services specified to Sir Nicholas de Weylond, lord of the fee. The Conception, A.D. 1279. Seal.
A. 3540. Grant by Walter Pillegos, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of 2s. yearly rent issuing from a messuage and houses in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, in frank almoïn. Witnesses:—Sir Richard, the Dean of Ipswich, Mathew de Parca, and others (named). Portion of Seal.

A. 3541. Grant by Eadmund Alp, to Thomas le Gros and Gundreda his wife, for 6 marcs, of land at the head of Ipswich bridge, in S. Augustine's parish, abutting northward on the salt water; paying 12d. yearly to the prior of S. Peter's, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Seman Tophole and Richard Fader, bailiffs, and others (named). March, 51 Henry iii.

A. 3542. Release by Margery, late the wife of Geoffrey Dowsyng, of Laxfelde, to Robert Smyth, of the same, of all her right in two pieces of land in Laxfelde, in "le Parkfeld," one piece being called "Cokkyslond." 4 October, 10 Henry vi. Seal.

A. 3543. Grant by John le Melnere, of Burstalle, to Thomas Horold, of the same, of a curtilage and house built thereon in Burstalle. Friday after S. Nicholas, Bishop and Confessor, 21 Edward iii.

A. 3544. Demise by Lady Sarra de Burghille, the prioress and the convent of Wikes, to John de Ardleghe, of Swynelond, for his life, of land in Swynelond, paying 12d. yearly and maintaining two wax lights in Swyneland Church during his life. Sunday after the Epiphany, 10 Edward ii.

A. 3545. Demise by the same, to Sir John Waleys, Vicar of Swynlaunde Church, and John de Ardleghe, of the same, of all their lands and tenements in Swynlaund, with the great tithes belonging to the Church, saving the rents and services of all their tenants, for nine years from the present time, paying 8 marcs yearly and repairing the Grange and other buildings and the chancel of the Church. Wednesday, Michaelmas day, 7 Edward iii.

A. 3547. Release by Avelina, daughter of Agatha de Chatesham to the lady Isabella, the prioress and the Convent of Wikes, of all her right in land that Roger, son of Thobias, the chaplain of Chatesham gave to her mother in the field called "Byrehay" in Hintlesham parish. In S. Margaret's Church, Ipswich, 14 November, during the ster of Sir Salomon de Roucestria and his companions, the king's justices in Eyre there, 14 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3548. Acknowledgement by Vivian, son of Silvester Wakelin, that he owes the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, at Ipswich, a yearly rent of 12d. for a messuage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, that Seman de Cruce formerly held of his father, the which Wakelin son of Norman, his grandfather held of the same church. Witnesses:—Mathew de Porta, Robert de Orford, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Seal:
A. 3549. Grant by William the prior and the convent of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, to Martin Justuse, of Thurlestune, for 100s. of a messuage and land in Thurlestune, abutting on the land of the said Martin called "le Lintone," on the Churchyard, and on the road from Thurlestune church to Ipswich. Witnesses:—Sir William de Henleye, Baldwin de Valle, and others (named).

A. 3551. Grant by Roger, son of William de Bramford, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of half an acre in Sproutone, in the meadow called "Tunmanemedwe," in frank almoine. Witnesses:—Robert and Roger de Baddele, Hubert de Bramford, and others (named).

A. 3552. Grant by William Arnold, of S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich, to Margery de Rikingehall, late wife of Brian de Ringshale, for 6 mares, of a messuage in the said parish, paying 16d. yearly to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, 1d. to S. George's church, &c. Witnesses:—Hugh de Langestune, Seman Thopholl, bailiffs, and others (named).

A. 3554. Grant by Richard Algar, of Akenham, to Baldwin de Pesenhale, and Agnes, his wife, for 10s., of a piece of land in Thurlestone. Witnesses:—Adam de Cleydone. Humphrey de Blancheville, and others (named).

A. 3556. Demise by Heury, the prior and the canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to Sir Thomas Chountelien, of Ipswich, chaplain, of the altarage of S. Nicholas' church, Ipswich, for seven years from Michaelmas next, paying 361 mares, viz., 5½ mares yearly, and defraying all charges on the said church. Monday after S. Peter ad Vincula, A.D. 1327. Fragment of Seal.

A. 3557. Grant by Thomas Haliday, of Gretingham, the elder, to Edmund Drwe, parson of Drengstone, Edmund, vicar of Gretingham, and Anable Wylot, of the same, of all his lands, &c., in Gretingham. Saturday after the close of Easter, 43 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3558. Release by Thomas de Rougham, to Sir Henry the prior, and the canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of all his right in the lands and tenements which they have by gift of Nicholas Bonde (who acquired them jointly with Thomas), in Ipswich, Wherstede, Belstede, Thurlestone, and Hyntlesham. 20 January, 14 Edward ii. Fragment of Seal.

A. 3559. Grant by John, the prior, and the monks of S. Mary's Snapes, to Sir William de Rurcham, chaplain, vicar of their church of Snapes, of a messuage with a croft in Snapes for his life, paying 12d. yearly. Witnesses:—John de Beding, John Corndebof, and others (named).
A. 3560. Acknowledgement by Walter the Smith, of Bradefield parish, that he is bound to pay Deonisia, daughter of Sir Ernethard de Wenham, 22½d. yearly, out of the rent of the land in Bradefield which the said Walter bought from Walter de la Ponde. Witnesses:—Sirs Richard Phillol, William le Blund, Hugh le Gros, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3561. Grant by Robert Drayl, of Ipswich, to Walter de Bures, chaplain, of a messuage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Lawrence Cobbe, Gilbert Roberd, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). 18 February, 9 Edward ii.

A. 3562. Grant by Hugh, Abbot of Ramsey, to William, son of Hugh de Elington, for 4 marks, of a cotland of land in Woolverston that Geoffrey son of Richard, formerly provost of the same town, held, paying 8d. yearly to the Sacristan of Ramsey, and 16d. to the farmer of the abbot's manors of Brunnington, Weston, and Bythorne. Witnesses:—Sir William de Wichinton, steward, Sir Richard Folioth, rector of the churches of Brunnington and Weston, and others (named).

A. 3563. Release by William Pypard, to the lady Basilia, the prioress, and the nuns of Wykes, of their suit at the Court at Hintlesham. S Thomas the Martyr's day, A.D. 1257.

A. 3564. Grant by Fulk, the abbot and the Convent of S. Martin's, Aumale, to Osbert the clerk, son of Hugh de Belstede, of the land in Belstede that Hugh his father held, paying 10s. yearly, and the land that Osbert his uncle held paying 7s. 6d the land “Scolland,” and land of Wluric Dreibrad paying 44d. Witnesses:—Manger the prior, Hugh le Grant, William the sub-prior, and others (named).

A. 3565. Release by John, son of Geoffrey Gulle, of Thurlstone, to Martin Justus, of the same, of 2d. yearly rent which he was wont to pay for pasture called “Crovesmedwe,” in Thurlstone, which Alan, Martin's father, obtained of the said Geoffrey. Feast of S. Matthew the Apostle, 2 Edward [I].

A. 3566. Grant by John de Peyton, knight, to Ralph de Lungeley, the younger, and Roysia, his wife, of meadow in Newtone by the water running from Newtone water mill towards Boxford bridge, paying 6d. yearly. Witnesses:—Thomas de Grey, Adam de Monte caniso, and others (named).

A. 3567. Release by Mabel Thedery, late the wife of Simon Richol, of Belsted Magna, to Sir Lawrence le Fre, of Belsted, of all her right in land with meadow in Belsted, abutting southward on the bank running to Stakwode, and northward on the road from Sparkeford to Ipswich. Friday after S. Luke the Evangelist, 11 Edward ii.
A. 3568. Acquittance by John de Wassebroc, of Ydonea, the prioress of Wykes and her successors, against the abbot of Aumale, from a yearly rent of 12d. for land in Chatesham, of which the said John receives from the prioress 10d. and will pay 2d., and also from all suits at the abbot's Halmotes in Belstede. Witnesses:—Martin, Abbot of Aumale, Hugh Talemasche, and others (named).

A. 3569. Defeasance of a grant by John Costyn, of Hyntlesham, to William de Staunford, of a croft in Hyntlesham, witnessing that the said William grants that if he peaceably possess the croft for six years from the present date, the said grant shall be void: and he also grants to John half the crop of wheat grown in the croft; the pasture of the heads of the ploughed land and half the stubble grown thereon during that term. Thursday after S. Valentine, 23 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3570. Demise by Godwin Shipdam, of Bury S. Edmunds, chaplain, and William Basse, of the same, grocer, to William Wetenhale, citizen and grocer of London, and Alice his wife, late the wife of John Edward, of Bury, mercer, for their lives, of a tenement in Bury in the street called “Cook rowe,” adjoining the street called “Oldebaxtere Strete” on the east, which they, with William Couper, baker, deceased, had by grant of the said Alice, dated 3 December, 20 Henry vi.: with remainder to John Edward, Alice’s son. Witnesses:—John Redgis, alderman of Bury, Thomas Heigham, esquire, and John Bukke, bailiffs of the same, and others (named). 12 March, 35 Henry vi.

A. 3571. Grant by Geoffrey, son of John de Cortone, of Suffolk, to John and Thomas, his brothers, for their lives, of a yearly rent of 20s. issuing from his lands in Cortone. Witnesses:—Sir John de Bacoun, knight, and others (named). 8 June, 8 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3573. Release by William, son of Stephen the Smith, deceased, of Chateshem, to John Costin, fuller, of all claim that may come to him after the death of Hugh the Smith, his grandfather, in a messuage in Hintlesham. Maldon, Sunday before S. Luke the Evangelist, 23 Edward i.

A. 3574. (1) Letters patent of I. de Burgo, to Otho de Smallberge, bailiff of Neilond, requiring him to put Peter de Huntingfeld, his valet, in full seisin of the land of Wigareslond, which belonged to Geoffrey de Sancto Dyonisio, Bermundes. Morrow of S. Mary Magdalene, 54 Henry iii.

A. 3575. Note of admission at the court of the prior of S. Peter’s, Ipswich, of Thomas Jodyas, the younger son and heir of Thomas Jodyas, deceased, as tenant at will, together with
Margaret his wife, and Marion his mother, of land which his father held in Thurlestone. Feast of S. John the Evangelist, 3 Henry vii.

A. 3576. Grant by Roger Lof, of Snapes, to Christiana, daughter of Stephen the miller, of Snapes, for 30s. of his land and tenement at the head of the Parish Church of Snapes, paying 5½d. yearly. Witnesses:—William de Glanvile, John his brother, Hugh de Cordebof, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3577. Grant by Walter, son of Silvester, to the monks of S. Mary's, Snapes, of an acre stretching along Brodemere and three roods by the road, in frank almonin, and confirmation of the acre which Silvester his father gave them. Witnesses:—Walter Flamneng, and others (named), "and also all the parish."

A. 3578. Release by Agnes, daughter and heir of Roger Bramford, of Sprouton, late the wife of Geoffrey Ingenuulf, of Waldringfeld Parva, to the prior and convent of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, for 100s. of her right in the lands, &c., that were her father's in Sprouton, which they have of her grant. Wednesday after Ambrose the Bishop, April 23 Edward i. Seal. Injured.

A. 3579. Release by Simon de Vineter, of Sprouton, to the same, for 20s. in frank alminin, of all his right in land in Sprouton, part lying towards Wrabbeslow. Wednesday after the Conception, 16 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3580. Release by Baldwin the miller, and Claricia his wife, to Hugh, son of Mabel, of all their right in a messuage and two acres in Belstede, for 3s. Witnesses:—Gilbert de Belstede, William Godefrey, and others (named).

A. 3581. Release by Alexander de Tost, of Burnt Wenham, to John de Sulny of land in Reydone. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Reydone, knight, Richard and Peter his brothers, Adam de Capravilla, and others (named). Saturday before S. Gregory the Pope, 34 Edward i

A. 3582. Release by Geoffrey Alvene, of Wenham, to John, son of Adam de Aula, of Claydene, and Thomas, son of Lawrence Horold, of Ipswich, of all his right in 3s. yearly rent that John was wont to pay him for a tenement in Belsted Magna, which he had by demise of Geoffrey and Isabella his wife, for term of latter's life. Sunday after SS. Fabian and Sebastian, 13 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3583. Grant by John Kempe, of Little Wenham, to John de Cleydene, brother of Sir William de Cleydene, knight, of land in Belsted Magna, abutting on the road from Little Wenham to Hyntlisham, and of the reversion of a messuage and land there which Isabella Kempe, his mother, holds for her life in
a field called "Burnildesfeld," in exchange for land in Chatesham in the field called "le Fre Stubinge," between the wood of the Lady Joan de Vallibus and land of Lawrence le Free. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Ingelose, knight, and others (named). Tuesday the octave of Michaelmas, 1 Edward iii.

A. 3584. Grant by Geoffrey Alvene, of Wenham, and Isabel his wife, to John, son of Adam de Aula, of Cleydone, for Isabel's wife, of a curtilage with house thereon and lands in Belstede, lying on the road from Hyntlesham to Colchester, paying 3s. yearly. Tuesday after S. Mathias the Apostle, 16 Edward ii. Two Seals.

A. 3585. Counterpart of the above.

A. 3586. Grant by Sayena Lew, of Ipswich, to the prior and convent of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of 40d. yearly rent from a messuage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, to maintain a light burning before the Cross in their Church. Witnesses:—Thomas Stace. Thomas le Rente, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Vigil of S. Andrew the Apostle, A.D. 1310.

A. 3587. Duplicate of the above.

A. 3588. Assignment by Sayena Lew, of Adam Bolle, her tenant, to pay the above yearly rent of 40d. to the prior and convent of S. Peter's Ipswich. Vigil of S. Andrew the Apostle, A.D. 1310.


A. 3590. Grant by William de Wrotham, Archdeacon of Tanton, to William de Buggeswell, of 30 acres in Ockholt between lands of Robert de Rokesle and Edmund Walensis, paying 1lb. of cumin and 12d. yearly to the abbot and convent of Liesnes. Witnesses:—Geoffrey de la Heyeland. Roger de Sutton, and and others (named).

A. 3591. Grant by John de Bereford, rector of Freston, to John de Lakinghethe son of Druyes, Sir John Hamond, rector of Cloptone, Sir Everard Flete, of Ipswich, chaplain, John dil Medwe, of Cretingham, and John Frost, of Thurliston, of all his lands and tenements in Thurliston, Whiton, and Akenham, which he has lately acquired from Philip Justus, Thomas Lausele, and William Smyth. Witnesses:—Sirs John de Breuse, Thomas Visdelen, Thomas dil Dale, knights, and others (named). Sunday after S. Nicholas the Bishop, 37 Edward iii.

A. 3592. Confirmation by Berta Bramford, of Sprutune, of the grant by Agnes her sister to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of land in Sprutune, abutting on William de Bosco's marsh. Witnesses:—Sir Geoffrey de Badele, Baldwin de Pevehale, and others (named). Seal.
A. 3593. Release by John, son of Ernulf, to Constance, the prioress, and the nuns of Wykes, of all the right in the land which he held of them in Swynelonde. Witnesses:—Luei de Ottelega, Herbert Weslond, and others (named).

A. 3595. Confirmation by Silvester, son of Walter de Bedigfeld, to S. Mary's Church, Snapes, of the land which Robert the Clerk of Chebenhole gave them, paying 32d. Witnesses:—Herbert de Alencun, William his son, John de Alencun, Walter Flameg, and others (named). [Twelfth century.]

A. 3596. Release by Robert, son of Baldwin de Cleydon, to William the Chaplain, his brother, of all his right in the wood called "Godhyeneshege." Witnesses:—Nicholas Mangard, Richard de Bordlesho, and others (named).

A. 3597. Grant by Robert Cratoun, of Belstede Magna, to Juliana Gorhom, of Leyham, of a piece of land in Belstede Magna, for her life, with reversion of dower. Thursday after S. Edmund, Bishop and Confessor. 33 Edward i.

A. 3598. Release by Christiana, relict of Jewtus de Thurlestone, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul of Ipswich, of all her rights in her marriage, and in lands descending to her after her husband's death, in dower, for 3s., half an acre at Burbelot which they have granted her for life, and a measure of corn yearly. Witnesses:—William de Holebroch, Baldwin de Pesehale, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3599. Demise by Roger de Godelesford, to Nicholas Bonde, of Freston, and Thomas de Rougham of all the land in Belstede, Wherstede, and Bentleye, which he had by demise of Avice, late the wife of William Donnyng, who had them by demise of the Abbess of Canounleye and Sir William de Deen, of the inheritance of John, William Donnyng's son, from the Nativity of the Virgin Mary till the heir is of age, paying 6s. yearly to the said Abbess, &c. Also demise of the dower of said Avice for thirteen years from the above feast, paying her 4s. 6d. yearly, &c., with reversion to Roger if she die within that time, and of a piece of heath in Wherstede that William Donnyng, father of William Donnyng aforesaid, acquired of Sir William de Deen for the latter's life, paying Sir William 8d. yearly, with reversion, if Sir William die within the said term, to the lords ofThorinton Hall. 6 September, 9 Edward ii.

A. 3600. Grant by John de Goldyngham, to the prior and canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of all the lands and tenements that were William Donnyng's of Godelisford. Witnesses:—Roger de Godelisford, Robert de Coppedok, and others (named). Belstede Parva, Monday the Feast of S. Gregory the Pope, 4 Edward iii.
A. 3601. Demise by Avice, late the wife of William Dounyng, of Belstede, to Roger de Godelisford, of the lands and tenements in Belstede which she had by demise of Petronilla, the abbess, and the convent of Canounleigh, except a messuage and rood of land in Wherstede, by demise of Sir William de Deen; and of all her dower in Belstede, Worsted, and Bentlegh, for thirteen years from Michaelmas next. If John, son and heir of the said William, die within that term, it shall be extended till the full age of John's heir, &c., on paying 6s. yearly to the abbess, 1d. to Hugh Talemanch, 10d. to Thorington Hall, 8d. to the same hall for a piece of heath which her husband held of Sir William de Deen for the latter's life, and to herself 4s. 6d., &c. Thursday in Whitsun week, 8 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3602. Grant by Hubert de Ruilli, to William Duning, for two marcs of the land and messuage which Geoffrey de Hod held in Gudlesford of Gudlesford fee, and Alice, Geoffrey's daughter, Hubert's nieve, paying 3s. yearly. Witnesses:—Roger de Gudlesford, Michael de Frestun, and others (named).

A. 3603. Acquittance by Stephen the goldsmith, of S. Edmunds, for 60 marks, received at Ramsey, from Sir William, the abbot, and the convent of Ramsey, for Stephen's tenement in Laweshill sold to them. Vigil of the Apostles Peter and Paul, A.D. 1276.

A. 3604. Grant by Andrew Wodeleuchel and Matilda his wife, to Sir William de Valencia, lord of Pembroke, for 19s., of 1½ acres in Melleford abutting on the road to S. Edmunds, and 2d. rent. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Prestun, Geoffrey de Melleford, and others (named).

A. 3605. Grant by John Joyce, of Ipswich, to Robert Hamund, of Chatesham, and Henry his son, of a croft in the suburb of Ipswich, with a pit called "le Redelpet." Witnesses:—Lawrence Cobbe, Gilbert Robert, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Wednesday after S. John ante Portam Latinam, 9 Ed. ii. Seal.

A. 3606. Demise by Alice, late the wife of Bartholomew de Porter, to Sir Lawrence le Fre, of all the land in Belsted Magna, which she had as dower, to till and sow, for a moiety of the grain issuing therefrom, for five years from Michaelmas, 19 Edward [i]. S. Nicholas' day, 20 Edward [i].

A. 3607. Grant by Peter de Aulogia, to John Costin, of Leyham, the younger, of 2½d. yearly rent issuing from a tenement in Magna Belstede. Feast of Holy Cross in May, 33 Edward i.

A. 3608. Grant by John le Vyntere, the elder, of Burstalle; to John son of Adam de Auld, of Cleydon, of the moiety of a piece of land in Burstalle, and the reversion of the other moiety which Alice Bokelond holds as dower. Sunday after the feast of S. Bartholomew, 20 Edward ii.
A. 3609. Release by Nicholas son of Richard del Hill of Hintlesam, to the prioress and convent of Wikes, for two sextaries of wine, of all his right in a tenement that Robert son of Gilbert formerly held of them. Witnesses:—Sir William Thalebot, James le Enveise, Robert de Vallibus, knights, and others (named).

A. 3610. Release by Robert Bradeweye, to John Bradeweye, of all his right in two tenements and two curtilages in S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich. 20 May, 15 Henry vi.

A. 3611. Grant by Richard Syred, of Ipswich, to Sarra, daughter of Richard le Torre, for two marks, of land in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Geoffrey Kempe, warden of Ipswich, and others (named). 28 April, 15 Edward i.

A. 3612. Grant by Alexander Warde, of Burstalle, to John, son of Adam de Aula, of Cleydon, of pasture in Burstalle. Sunday the Feast of S. Benedict the abbot, 15 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3613. Grant by Alice Costyn, late the wife of John Costin, deceased, of Hintlesham, to John her son, for her life, of all her dower, in the water mill called "Sparkfordemelne," with water course belonging, paying her 12d. yearly. Friday the exaltation of Holy Cross, 18 Edward ii.

A. 3614. Grant by Richard le Tollere, of Ipswich, to Sarra his daughter, for 50s., of a curtilage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, abutting on the highway from Ipswich bridge to the corn market, with reversion to him and his heirs if she dies without issue. Witnesses:—Vivian, son of Silvester and John Clement, bailiffs, and others (named). January, 13 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3615. Grant by Thomas dil Ston, son of Seman Clement, of Ipswich, to Nicholas Bonde, of Frestun, and Thomas de Routham, of a messuage with curtilage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, abutting on the road from Porthregge to the corn market. Witnesses:—John Harneyes, William Malyn, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Sunday the Feast of Holy Trinity, 16 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3616. Obligation of Roger Beneyt, of Chatisham, chaplain, and Peter Marshall of Helmsete, to pay Thomas Harold, son of Lawrence Harold, of Ipswich, Isabella, wife of Thomas, and William Andrew, of Sprontone, a yearly rent of 40s., for their lives of the lands and tenements which they have by foelment from the said Thomas Harold in Burstalle, Braunsford, Sproutone, Hintlesham, Codenham, Raydon, Chatisham, Heminggistone, Berngham, and Estone Gosebek. Sunday after S. Gregory the Pope, 24 Edward iii.

A. 3617. Grant by Simon de Chokefeld, knight, to Sir Philip Basset, of a yearly rent of one mark in Keresie, issuing from Corsford Mill, in exchange for land in Keresie called "Simundesheg." Witnesses:—William le Bastard, William la Justice, and others (named).
A. 3618. Release by John de la Dale, to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of all right in the messuage which he lately acquired of Emma, late the wife of Hugh Schoyt, in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich. Feast of the exaltation of Holy Cross, 5 Edward ii.

A. 3619. Grant by John Rery, of S. Edmund's, mercer, to Roger Cook of the same, and Lettice his wife, of a tenement with three shops adjoining in S. Edmunds, in the Cook's Street, by Olde baxstere Strete. Witnesses:—Theobald de Denham, alderman of S. Edmunds, and other (named). Friday in Easter Week, 48 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3620. Grant by Roger Cook, of Bury S. Edmunds, to Robert de Kedungton, John Raggewyn, of Staundon, and John de Bury of the above tenement with three shops. Witnesses:—Richard de Rughham, alderman of Bury S. Edmunds, Walter Beneyt, bailiff of the same, and others (named). Friday before all Saints' day, 50 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3621. Grant by William son of Ralph, to Roger son of Robert, and his heirs by Isabel de Reimes, of the land with chief messuage that Ralph the Carpenter, William's father held in Werfstede, of the fee of Robert de Reimes, paying 28d. yearly; for which grant Roger has given him 10s., a tunic of burnet, an overcoat, and half a measure of barley. Witnesses:—Richard de Gesfeld, Ranulf Brito, and others (named).

A. 3622. Grant by Lambert son of Robert son of Andrew de Stanefeld to Robert Saxi, of Stanefeld, for 40s., of all his wood called "Appedehey," in Lauselle parish. Witnesses:—John de Rochude, William de Beylham, and others (named). Injured.

A. 3623. Grant by Nicholas the prior of Snapes, with consent of the brethren, to Walter le Man, chaplain, of a perpetual Vicarage in the parish Church of Snapes, with the messuage of Ailward the brewer (which messuage, after Walter's death, the monks shall receive to their own use), paying yearly 6s. and 5 lbs. of wax candles. Witnesses:—Sir Walter, parson of Blake-shale, Master Raimund de Aldeburg, Roger, parson of Craneford, and others (named).

A. 3624. Release by Margery, daughter of Gilbert de Houtone, deceased, to William Westone, of Cloptone, of all her right in the lands and tenements in Cloptone which she inherited after the death of Margery, late the wife of the said William, her nephew. Wednesday in Easter week, 35 Edward iii.

A. 3625. Grant by Godard de Thurlestune, to Alan, son of Sustus de Thurlestune, of an acre in Thurlestune, a messuage abutting on the high road from Thurlestune Church to Ipswich, land called "Landmere," and land lying by the road to Hakaham; paying 15d. yearly. Witnesses:—Baldwin de Pesehale, Adam de Blancheville, and others (named). Seal.
A. 3626. Release by Martin Justus, of Thurlestune, to Roger Justus, his brother, of 3½d. yearly rent which Roger was wont to pay to him for land called "Cristmeslond" in Thurlestone. Wednesday before S. Gregory, 20 Edward i.

A. 3627. Demise by Walter de Stanbregge, to John Costyn, the younger, son of John Costyn, of Sparkeford, and to Matilda, his wife, of land and pasture called "Atheloyeslond" in Hyntlesham parish, by the water running from Waschebroc mill to the mill of John Costyn, the elder, for 10 years from the present date. Sunday before the Apostles Simon and Jude, 12 Edward ii.

A. 3629. Grant by John Lene, of Gretyngham, to the prior and canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of all the tenements which he held of their fee in Gretyngham. 20 March, 13 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3630. Grant by John, the prior, and the convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to Andrew Howelin, of Gretyngham, of land in Gretyngham, paying 28d. yearly. Tuesday after S. James the Apostle, 23 Edward [i.]

A. 3631. Grant by John de Aketon and Alice Hare, of Gretyngham, to John Lyene, of Brandestone, of a messuage and land which they formerly acquired of Andrew Hwelyn in Gretyngham. Thursday the Feast of S. Peter in Cathedra, 6 Edward ii.

Fragments of two Seals.

A. 3632. Grant by Richard, son of Robert Baldewine, of Ipswich, to Martin Justus of Thurlestone, and Margery his wife, for the latter's life, of land in Thurlestone abutting on the road from Westerfeld to Crakeford, northwards, and 1d. yearly rent from land in Thurlestone adjoining the above land. Witnesses:—Adam de Aula, of Cleydon, Geoffrey de Blancheville, and others (named). The Annunciation, 12 Edward [i.]

A. 3633. Release by John de Whytefeld, eldest son of John de Whytefeld, to Henry de Kerslye, the prior and the canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of all his right in lands formerly Laurence le Free's in Belstede Magna, Belstede Parva, Chatesham, Sprontone, Coppodok and Waschebrok, and in the lands which Laurence and John his brother hold for their lives of the said prior in Stoke, by Ipswich, Wherstede, and Grenewyht. Witnesses:—Gilbert de Burgh, Edmund, Petygard, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Wednesday after S. Agatha the Virgin, 12 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3634. Release by Matilda, late the wife of Wlfrie de Brademere, of Brokes, to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of the court north of her house, which she holds of them in Brokes, reserving ten feet from the wall of the house. Witnesses:—Thomas le Maystre and Thomas Stace, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named).
A. 3635. Release by William de Aechs, son of Richard late the rector of Aechs (Ash) Church, chaplain, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of the messuage which he held of them in S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich, and the remainder of the soil with buildings and curtilage adjoining, for which they have granted that his own and his father's name shall be noted in their martyrology, and that food and drink shall be given away on his anniversary for his soul as for a professed canon. Witnesses:—Richard Fader, Robert de Orford, bailiffs, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3636. Duplicate of the above.

A. 3637. Demise by Nicholas, the prior, and the convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to William de Heys, chaplain, for his life, of a messuage in S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich, paying 2s. yearly. Witnesses:—Silvester, son of Wakelin, Thurstan del Cley, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Fragment of Seal.

A. 3638. Assignment by Sayena Lea of Adam Bolle, as tenant, of 40d. yearly rent, issuing from a messuage that was Roger de Loundres, to be paid to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Thomas Stace and Thonms le Rente, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Vigil of S. Andrew the Apostle, A.D. 1310.

A. 3639. Release by William Testepin, of Hintelsham, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, in frank almoîn, of 1d. yearly rent which they paid him for 15 acres in Brokes, in the field called "Aldegate." Witnesses:—Richard Fader, John Clement, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3640. Release by Christiana, relict of William de Thisteld, to Robert de Dinhibetune, for 3 marcs of land and rents which were her husband's in Greetingham. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Aygnens, knight; Arnold de Colevile, and others (named). Seal broken.

A. 3641. Grant by Margery, relict of Walter de Leystone, to Robert de Dinhibetune, for 3 marcs of land, and buildings called her "Gernarius" [garner?] in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, paying the prior and convent of S. Peter's 4d. yearly. Witnesses:—Silvester son of Walk[el], and Mathew de Porta, bailiffs and others (named).

A. 3642. Grant by John Lede, of Ipswich, to Adam de Hemenhale, and Agnes his wife, for 40s. of a messuage in S. Nicholas parish, Ipswich, paying 12d. yearly to S. Peter's convent, and 1d. to the light in S. Nicholas' Church. Witnesses:—Vivian son of Silvester, John Clement, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named).

A. 3643. Grant by John, son of William Angod, of Ipswich, to Walter Pullegos, of Baudeseye, for 12s. of 2s. yearly rent issuing
from a messuage [in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich], which formerly belonged to William Danniz. Witnesses:—Mathew de Porta, Nicholas de Foro, bailiffs, and others (named).

A. 3644. Release by Margaret, late the wife of William the Cook, of Ipswich, to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, for 2s. of all her right in a messuage in S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Laurence Horold, Thomas Aylred, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Sunday after S. Hilary, 12 Edward [i].

A. 3645. Grant by the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to William de Letheringham, their cook, and Margery, his wife, for their lives, of a messuage in S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich, paying 2s. yearly. Witnesses:—Hugh de Langestune, Mathew de Porta, bailiffs, and others (named). Seal and fragment of seal.

A. 3646. Obligation of Robert Costard to pay the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, 32d. yearly rent which he used to pay to Hugh de Langestune for a messuage and 4 acres in Sproutune, which he held of Hugh, of the canons' fee. Witnesses:—Sir Sir Geoffrey de Badele, Mathew de Porter, Hugh Lyu, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named).

A. 3647. Grant by William de Bailleial and Basilia, his wife, and John de Formavilla, heir to Robert de Formavilla, to Wimer, the chaplain, of Baldwin, son of Leftild' with the tenement which he holds in Sprouton, for 32d. yearly. For this grant Wimer has given William and Basilia a silver cup worth 5 marces, and to John a "fugator." Witnesses:—William de Laianda, Norman son of Ailwi, and others (named). [Twelfth century].

A. 3648. Grant by Hugh de Langestune to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, in frank almoine, of 32d. yearly rent which Robert Costard pays to Hugh for a messuage and 4 acres of land in Sproutune. Witnesses:—Sir Geoffrey de Badele, Mathew de Porta, Hugh Lyu, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named).

A. 3649. Demise by the prior and canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to John Frost, of Thurliston, and Christina, his wife, of a messuage with croft and a pasture called "Lymmedwe" [in Thurliston,] for 100 years from Michaelmas, 34 Edward iii., paying 5s. yearly. Monday after Michaelmas, 34 Edward iii.

A. 3650. Demise by Henry, the prior, and the canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to William de Holeway, of Thurliston, and Hugh, his son, of a pasture called "Lymmedwe," in Thurliston, for their lives, paying 5s. yearly. Sunday after All Saints, 4 Edward iii. Portion of Seal. Injured.

A. 3652. Release by William Wetenhale, citizen and grocer of London, and Alice his wife, late the wife of John Edward, of Bury S. Edmunds, to John Baret, esquire, Master Thomas Craneweye, clerk, Godwin Shypdam, chaplain, William Base, grocer, and John Thurston, mercer, of Bury S. Edmunds, of seven messuages, two granges, two closes with dovecots therein, a garden, 35½ acres in Bury S. Edmunds, and four acres in Rysby, which they hold for life by grant of John Edward, son of John Edward aforesaid, with reversion to Baret and the rest. The property is situated in Westgatestreete, Bernewellestreete, and Northgatestreete, in the west suburb without the borough ditch, by cotton lane, and in the fields called “Southgatefeld” of Bury and “Westgatefeld,” and by S. Peter’s hospital in Bury. 26 December, 35 Henry vi.

A. 3653. Grant by Robert de Hale, rector of Aylington Church, to Katherine, daughter of William de Aylington, for her life, of a messuage in Aylington over against “Le Grene.” For this grant and for four mares, Katherine has released to him a messuage and land in Aylington, formerly her brother John’s. Thursday before S. Valentine, 23 Edward [i]. Portion of Seal.

A. 3654. Grant by Richard, son of Reginald Benet, of Aylington, to Nicholas, the smith, of the same, of land in Alington fields, at at Wullenstondiches, Tuesday the Feast of the Invention of Holy Cross. 10 Edward ii.

A. 3655. Demise by William, the prior and the convent of S. Peter’s, Ipswich, of Godfrey Sper, of Burstalle, of a croft in Burstalle called “the Schalledehel Copehoodgreene,” and Brokslade pightle, for sixteen years from the Purification next, paying 12s. yearly. Tuesday after the conversion of S. Paul, 4 Henry v. Seal.

A. 3656. Release by Geoffrey le Bretun, of Hintlisham, to the prioress and nuns of S. Mary’s, Wikes, in frank almoine, of all his share in 3d. yearly rent which they were wont to pay to himself, Geoffrey and Reginald Sulebois and Richard le Koc, for a little meadow at Sparkeford. Witnesses: John de Belstede, Osbert Godefrey, and others (named). Fragment of Seal.

A. 3657. Similar release by Reginald Sulebois, of Hintlisham, of his share in the said rent. Witnesses as above.

A. 3658. Similar release by Geoffrey Sulebois, of Hintlisham.

A. 3659. Grant by Sir Nicholas de Sparkeford to John Costyn, of Sparkeford, of a piece of his meadow and ditch by John’s messuage, to erect thereon one side of a grange belonging to
John, with the pardon of all ill will he had against the latter, for which John has released Sir Nicholas from all actions. Thursday the Feast of the Assumption, 2 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3660. Demise by John, son and heir of John Costin, deceased, of Hyntlesham, to Richard Albolt, of Burstalle, of pasture in Hyntlesham, for four years from the Purification next. Witnesses:—John de Cleydone, Fulk de Barun, and others (named). Saturday after the Nativity of S. John the Baptist, 16 Edward ii.


A. 3662. Release by Thomas Waryn, of Sproutone, to Gilbert de Debenham and John de Berdefelde, perpetual vicar of Qwhestedest Church, of all his right in all lands, &c., which were John Waryn's his father's, in Thorlestone, Braufforde, Westerfield and Akenham. Ipswich, Tuesday after Michaelmas, 30 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3663. Release by Thomas, son of John Rogges, of Gretingham, to Edmund, son of Ranulph Haliday, of Gretingham, of all his right in 7½d. yearly rent which Edmund acquired of the said John in Gretyngham. Sunday after the Epiphany, 20 Edward ii.

A. 3664. Release by Nigel, son of Bartholomew, the cook, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, Ipswich, for 8s. of the messuage which he held of them in Ipswich, in S. Nicholas parish. Witnesses:—John, son of Norman, John and Geoffrey de Benmeis, and others (named). Fragment of Seal.

A. 3665. Grant by John de Benmeis, to the same, in frank almain, of 3s. yearly rent from the messuage that was Amfrey the chaplain's in S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich, to be received from the tenants specified. Witnesses:—Ralph de Pesehalle, John, son of Norman, and others (named). Portion of Seal.

A. 3666. Release by Felicia, daughter of Robert de Crepinche, deceased, to Sir Philip Baset, of all her right in land in Manestune, in Bradefeld parish, in the field called “Barnenehandleshald,” part lying along the road to Manestune chapel, part by “le Gore,” abutting on Manestune wood, for which release Sir Philip demises the land to her, paying 6d. yearly. 33 Henry iii. Seal.

A. 3667. Grant by Gratian the clerk of Ipswich, to Robert Harding, cook, of all the land between the land which Robert holds of
William Angot, and the messuage of Benedicta, daughter of Thomas the deacon, in St. Nicholas parish, Ipswich, paying 9d. yearly. Witnesses:—John, son of Norman, John and William de Beaumes, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3668. Release by Wimar, son of Eadmund le Cartere, of Ipswich, to Robert Ardring and William his brother, for 14s., of a messuage in Ipswich, in S. Nicholas' parish, paying to the prior and convent of S. Peter's 6d. yearly, two hens at Christmas, with food and two days work in autumn. Witnesses:—Roger Lyu, Amis Bolle, bailiffs, J. son of Norman, and others (named). Seal. 

A. 3669. Grant by Hugh, called "Preest," of Aylington, to Sir William de Corton, rector of Ellesworth Church, of his messuage in Aylyngton abutting on the churchyard, and two acres lying by the road called "Chircheweye." Wednesday in Easter week. 9 Edward ii.

A. 3670. Grant by Agnes Carbonel, the prioress and the convent of Wykes to Seman the Fuller, of Hintlisham, and Agnes his wife, for the latter's life, of the pond of a fulling mill in Chatesham, with the site of the mill and a watercourse over their pasture from the pond to the old brook, saving the fishing in the mill-pond and the trees growing, paying 10s. yearly. Witnesses:—Sirs Robert de Ueydon, and Alan de Goldingham, knights, John Lenveyse, and others (named). Nativity of S. Mary, 31 Edward [i].

A. 3671. Grant by Robert Galle, of Thurlestone, to Alan Justus, of the same, of all his meadow called "Estmedwe," in Thurlestone, for 14s., paying 2d. yearly. Witnesses:—Baldwin de Valey, Geoffrey Carbunel, and others (named).

A. 3672. Grant by Richard Bunne, of Burstalle, the younger, to John de Cleydone, of land in the hamlet of Burstalle. Sunday after the Epiphany, 11 Edward ii.

A. 3673. Release by Avise, daughter of Richard de Otteleye, and late the wife of Geoffrey de Buxhale, to Sir William de Cleydone, knight, of all the services and customs which he owes her for tenements in Cleydone and Thurlestone, saving his homage a yearly rent of ld. and scutage. Witnesses:—Philip Harnays, John de Cleydone, and others (named).

A. 3674. Grant by Richard, the dean of Codeham, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of a messuage in S. Peter's parish, abutting eastward on the road from the market to the bridge, paying Roysia Godeskale 12d. yearly. Witnesses:—John de Beaumes, Roger Lev, and others (named). Seal.
A. 3675. Grant by John de Colton, chaplain, to Sir Nicholas de Sparkeford, of a piece of meadow which he formerly acquired from the said Sir Nicholas, by Sparkeford bridge. Sunday after S. Brice, 10 Edward ii.

A. 3676. Release by Wymerca, relict of Gilbert Haltebe, of Ipswich, to William, the prior and canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of all her right of dower in lands in Guytington, Thurlestone and Brokes. Tuesday before S. Ambrose, 9 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3677. Grant by Gilbert Haltebe, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, Ipswich; for 100s., of four pieces of land in Thurlestone, part abutting on Langemedwe, part on Suthmedwe, and of 2s. yearly rent issuing from a messuage in S. Stephen's parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Sirs Geoffrey de Badele, and Nicholas de, Aungerville, knights, Baldwin de Pesehale, and others (named).

A. 3678. Grant by Richard, son of Stephen de Aldermers, of Bemham, to Peter Wytynhe, of Troston, of a messuage, land, and fold, with heath, &c., in Troston, which he has lately acquired from Sir Edmund-Comyn, paying the lord of the fee 12d. yearly. Witnesses:—Thomas de Wrydewelle; Bartholomew de Livermere, and others (named). Seal.


A. 3680. Grant by Lucy Pekoe, of Thurlestone, to Emma her daughter, of a piece of land in Thurlestone, abutting southward on the road called "le Pedderespayt" and northward on "le Mere-lond." Monday the feast of the Circumcision, 12 Edward ii. Seal.


A. 3682. Release by Thomas Rogges, of Gretingham, to John Haliday, chaplain, and Thomas his brother, of all his right in the lands and tenements which John Wylot, deceased, acquired from him in Gretingham. Saturday the Feast of the Assumption, 6 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3683. Grant by Adam de Holebrok, of Ipswich, and Alice his wife, to the prior and convent of the Apostles Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of a piece of land in the hamlet of Brokes, abutting on the high road from Ipswich to Bramford bridge, and towards Brademere, in exchange for land in Brokes granted.
to them by the convent, abutting eastwards towards Bramber, and westwards towards Bramford, both grants for Alice's life. Friday the Feast of S. Luke the Evangelist, 25 Edward i. Seal and portion of seal.

A. 3684. Grant by William Colle, of Thurlestone, to the altar of S. Mary in the church of the Apostles Peter and Paul, Ipswich, in frank almon, of 12d. yearly rent issuing from land in Thurlestone, part lying in the field called "Suthwodemere." Witnesses:—Geoffrey de Badele, knight, Baldwin de Pesehale, and others (named).

A. 3685. Grant by John, son of Richard the shoemaker (sutoris), to Semen Hondes, for 4s. of a messuage in S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich, and of 2d. yearly rent from the same fee issuing from land that Adam Cobiten bought of Cicely, John's mother paying yearly 2s. to the prior of S. Peter's, Ipswich, and 2s. Alan Donekepot. Witnesses:—Silvester, son of Walk[elinl] and Mathew de Porta, bailiffs, and others (named). Fragment of Seal.

A. 3686. Grant by Richard, son of Benedict de Aylintone, to Henry, son of John Hiches, of Aylintone, and Alice his wife of land in Aylintone at Pyt Londes, abutting on Herdewycweye. Friday the Feast of the Annunciation, 10 Edward ii.

A. 3687. Grant by Walter, son and heir of Hugh de Pynton, of Ipswich, deceased, to Martin del Brokes, of Thurlestone, and Elena his daughter, for 30s. of land in Thurlestone. Sunday the Feast of the Nativity of the Virgin Mary, 2 Edward ii.

A. 3688. Grant by Elyas, son of John Norman, of Ipswich, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of a yearly rent of 18d., and four hens which Andrew Cuntesse and John, his brother, were wont to pay for a messuage in S. Nicholas parish, with the tenement whence the rent issues, in frank almon. Witnesses:—William Godeschalk, Mathew de Porta, bailiffs, of Ipswich, Geoffrey de Beumes, and others (named).

A. 3689. Grant by Nicholas de Sparkeforde, to John Costin, of Sparkeforde, of a meadow which he bought from Richard Bunne, in Hintlisham parish, by Sparkeforde bridge. 4 March, 10 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3690. Grant by Roger Merevin, of Belstede Magna, to Peter de Aulagia, serjeant of Belstede, of 2d. yearly rent issuing from a messuage in Belsted Magna. S. Barnabas the Apostle's Day, 26 Edward i.

A. 3691. Grant by William de Flaxineto, to the nuns of S. Mary's, Wikes, in frank almon, for the souls of himself and Cristiana his mother, of all the assart he made in Svineland, and the tenement of Reginald de Bosco, and others there: 3s. yearly
IN THE PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE.

A. 3692. Grant by Robert, son of Roger le Taylour, and Cristina his mother, to Thomas de Rowham, of land in Belstede Magna. Witnesses:—Roger de Godelisford, John Andrew and others (named). Sunday the Feast of S. James, 5 Edward iii.

A. 3693. Grant by John, son of Geoffrey Gulle, of Thurelestone, to Martin Justus, for 2s., of 14d. yearly rent issuing from lands and pasture in Thurelestone, between the road from Akenham to Ipswich, and the free land of Witenton Church, abutting southward on pasture called “Pintonemers,” and of all lands and rents which Martin holds in Thurelestone, formerly belonging to his said father Geoffrey. S. Mathew the Apostle’s Day, 11 Edward [i].

A. 3694. Grant by Robert de Gravele, to Geoffrey de Lundres, for 40s. of two acres in Lauselle, in the field called “Botmelond,” by land of Pagana, Robert’s mother, abutting on the street leading from his house to Lausell Hall: paying 3s. yearly. Witnesses:—Sewall de Haningfeld, William Herberd, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3695. Release by Richard son of Peter ‘de-Bromford, to Alexander de Reimes, of Borstalle, of all his right to land in Bromford part in the field called “Bastes croft,” part in “Linninge.” S. Cuthbert’s day, March, 44 Henry iii.

A. 3696. Grant by John le Kyng, of Westerfeld, and Emma his wife, to Henry, the prior, and the canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of land in Thurelestone, abutting on the road called “le Pedderspayt” southward, and northward on “le Merelond.” Tuesday before the nativity of S. John the Baptist, 2 Edward iii.

A. 3697. Release by Hugh Horold, of Ipswich, to the prior and convent of S. Peter’s, Ipswich, of all his right in land in that town lying north of S. Peter’s priory. Witnesses:—Laurence Cobbe, John Leu, bailiffs of Ipswich and others (named). Morrow of the exaltation of Holy Cross, 31 Edward i. Fragment of Seal.

A. 3698. Grant by Felicia daughter of Anastasia de Windervill, to Sir Philip Basset, for 100s., of a windmill in Wykes with the site, and free entrance and exit through the field called “Gedidone,” land abutting northward on the brook that is the boundary between Wykes and Manestone, and her stew (Vivarium) in Wrabeneis and Manestone, paying 3s. 6d. yearly. Witnesses:—Sir Hugh le Gros, William le Bastard, Randulf de Mundevil’, and others (named). Seal.
A. 3700. Grant by John Cobat, of Hyntlysham, to Walter de le Hyl, of the same, of a messuage and half a messuage in Belsted Magna, abutting on the common way to Chatesham Church. S. Hilary day, 10 Edward ii.

A. 3701. Agreement between Katherine daughter of William de Aylington, plaintiff, and Robert de Hale, rector of Aylington, defendant, to settle their suit before the justices of the Bench concerning a messuage and lands in Alington, which John, son and heir of the said William, sold, as he said while within age. Robert gives Katherine 4½ marcs for her right in the premises and grants her for life the moiety of the placia which he bought of John de Langetoft and Alice his wife, Katherine releasing to him all her right in the said tenement. Hale, Wednesday before S. Valentine, 23 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3702. Grant by William le Emveyse, of Cheteberie, to Gilbert son of John de Hanekedune, for 60s. of six acres of wood in Cheleberie, paying 6d. yearly. Witnesses:—Sir John de Cramavilla, Sir Stephen, alderman of S. Edmund's, and others (named).

A. 3703. Release by John de Mounceaux, to the prior and canons of S. Peter’s, Ipswich, of 2s. yearly out of the rent of 2s. 3d. which they pay for land of his fee in Gretyngham, abutting on Oswannebregge. Thursday the feast of S. Margaret the Virgin, 9 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3704. Grant by Michael the prior, and the Convent of the Apostles Peter and Paul, Ipswich, to the convent of S. Mary's, Wikes, of the land which Roger de Diham held of them in Ipswich, paying 3d. yearly. Witnesses:—Eustace de Braham, Miles Lemveis, and others (named).

A. 3705. Grant by John le Spenser, of Bergholt, to John de Sulny and Isabel his wife, of all the land in Reydon which the said John de Sulny acquired from Petronilla Paschal, of Reydon. Tuesday the feast of S. Edmund the Archbishop, 5 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3706. Grant by Cristiana, the prioress, and the convent of S. Mary’s Wykes, to Roger the clerk, son of Tobias the Chaplain, of Chatesham, of the messuage which Tobias held of them in Chatesham, with a garden and croft called “Tedwardes Croft” paying 18d. yearly; saving the King's service pertaining to three acres “de Ware,” the way to their lordship and their grove called “Birecheia.” Witnesses:—Roger Gernyn, John de Wassebroc, and others (named). Fragments of Seal.

A. 3707. Grant by Humfry Geldeneston, of Ipswich, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, Ipswich, in frank almoine, for support of a light before S. Mary’s altar, of 13d. yearly rent.
issuing from a messuage by the corn market. Witnesses:—William Godeschal, Matthew de Porta, bailiffs, Silvester son of Wakelin, and others (named).

A. 3708. Demise by lady Alice Marmioun, the prioress, and the convent of Wykes in Essex, to John Ward of Nettlested, of land in Hyntlesham, viz., 40 acres that Robert Launche held for life, as appear by an extent of Chatisham manor, and two acres in the same place, for six years from the present date, paying 35s. yearly, i.e. 10d. an acre. Tuesday, Michaelmas day. 29 Edward iii.

A. 3709. Release by Richard de Sutton, knight, son of Sir John de Sutton, knight, to the prioress and convent of the nuns of Wykes, of all his right in land in Tendryngge, and in the patronage and advowson of the Church [there]. Witnesses:—John de Braham, William Band, John, son of Sir John de Sutton, knights, and others (named). 4 March, 40 Edward iii. Seal, much injured.

A. 3710. Release by Isabella, late the wife of Godfrey Davy, of Ipswich, to Alexander Lovegod of Ipswich, and Hawyne his wife, of all her right in a curtilage and 4d. yearly rent which Alexander paid therefor, in S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Philip Harneys, John and Seman Clement, and others (named). Fragment of seal.

A. 3711. Demise by Sir John the warden (Custodem), of Belsted, to John Costin, of the mills of Wassebrok and Houiford for one year from the present date, paying therefor, 22 quarters of corn, &c. Michaelmas day, 31 Edward [i].

A. 3712. Grant by James de Knapetone and Clemencia his wife to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of all their messuage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich.

A. 3713. Grant by John Lote, of Bury S. Edmund's, to Godwin Shydam, chaplain, William Basse, of Bury, grocer, and William Couper of the same, baker, of a parcel of his tenement in Bury in the streets called "Cookrowe," and "Overbaxter Strete," 33 feet long by 12 feet wide at the east end and 8 feet at the west end. Witnesses:—Thomas Heigham and John Bak, bailiffs of Bury, and others (named). 24 August, 26 Henry vi. Seal.

A. 3714. Grant by Roger May, of Ipswich, to Roger son of Alan Justus, of Thurlestone, and Helen his wife, for the latter's life, and after her death to Roger's heirs, of land and a part of a mere called "Andesden mere" in Thurlestone, abutting westward on the road from Thurlestone church to Ipswich. Witnesses:—Hubert de Henleye, Geoffrey de Blancheville, and others (named). Seal.
A. 3715. Release by John, son and heir of Reginald Rodlond, to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, for 10s. of all his right in 4s. yearly rent for lands and tenements which they held of him in Sproutone. Morrow of the Nativity of S. Mary, 30 Edward i.

A. 3716. Release by John del Wode, son of William del Wode, of Akenham, to John son of Adam de la Sale, of Cleydone, and Thomas son of Lawrence Horold, of Ipswich, of all his right in the lands, &c., which he had by feoffment from the said John son of Adam de la Sale, in Burstalle, Bramford, Sproutone, Hyntlesham, Hadleghe, Raydone, Chatisham and Magna Belstede. Sunday after the Nativity of the Virgin Mary, 7 Edward iii.

A. 3717. Indenture witnessing that John Pypho, of Ipswich, fuller, has granted to Gilbert Debenham, William Bury, Thomas Denys, Edmund Wynter, and William Wynter, land in S. Augustine's parish, Ipswich: and the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, have granted to the said John and Juliana his wife for the said land 3 bushels of wheat to be received yearly for their lives. 20 November, 38 Henry vi.

A. 3719. Grant by Walter de Stiveele, to the abbot and convent of Ramsey, of a tillage called "Flaxleie" in Lausill, adjoining "le Scrublond" and abutting on the tillage called "over-scrublonde," in frank almoin. Witnesses:—Sewal de Haningfeld, Robert de Gravele, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3720. Grant by Thomas de Westerfeld, to Nicholas Bond, of Freston, of a piece of land in Thurlestone, between lands of the prior of S. Peter's, Ipswich. Wednesday, the octave of the Purification, 16 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3721. Grant by Geoffrey Gernagan and Matilda his wife, to Walter son of Roger the merchant, for 9s. of a messuage in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, paying 2s. yearly. Witnesses:—John son of Norman, Roger son of Liv, William de Beaumis, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3723. Grant by W. Ruffus, to Alan Justus, for 10s. of a message in Thurlestone, three pieces of land in Wlpetescroft, and one piece of meadow in Nortnedwe, paying 12d. yearly and doing suit at Hakeham Court thrice yearly. Witnesses:—Baldwin de Pesehall, Geoffrey Carbunel, and others (named).

A. 3726. Grant by Margery, late the wife of Eustace del Turpeyt, of Burstalle, to Thomas Horold and Thomas le Koye, of the same of all her lands and tenements in Burstalle, except her dwelling house with free entrance and exit. Sunday after S. Felix the Bishop, 21 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3727. Demise by William, the prior, and the convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to William Gelyn, of Coppidoc, and Isabel his wife, of 28 acres with a messuage in Belstede Magna, and an acre of meadow in Coppidoc, for 10 years from Michaelmas next, paying 21s. yearly. Fragment of seal.

A. 3728. Acknowledgement of John son of Robert de Bosco, of Akenham, that he owes the prior and convent of the Apostles Peter and Paul of Ipswich 14d. yearly rent, for tenements which he holds of them in Thurlestone and Witingtone, two pieces lying in the field called "Lunfeld," one being called "the Wrongge halfacre" and the other "the Sorte halfacre," and also 23d. yearly rent from two pieces of land, and one of meadowe, part lying by Old Wallestri, abutting on the meadow called "Oldwalle," part on the road from Westerfeld to Crakeford, the meadow being called "Oldwalle." Witnesses:—Sirs William de Henleye, and John de LuVetot, and others (named). Seal, broken.

A. 3729. Grant by Sir Hugh de Veer, to the abbot and convent of S. John's, Colchester, of the heriot, wardship, and profits of his tenements which had become due after the death of Stephen Cosin of Thoritone, and which Sir Hugh's bailiffs at Thoritone had seized: the abbot and convent granting that whenever Sir Hugh or his Successors, lords of Thoritone find any proofs or evidence that the heriots, wardship, &c., of the above tenements rightfully belong to them, the above grant shall not impair their right. Wednesday after S. Bartholomew the Apostle, beginning of 4 Edward ii. French, portions of seal.

A. 3730. Confirmation by Geoffrey de Beumes, son of William de Beaumes, to the canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of the gift which his father made to them of 12d. yearly rent issuing from a certain messuage. Witnesses:—John de Beaumes, and Silvester son of Walkelin, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named).

A. 3731. Grant by William son of William de Kenebroch, to the canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul, Ipswich; in frank almoin, of land in the suburb of Ipswich lying along the road to Horsewade, paying 18d. yearly to Robert Blundel. Witnesses:—Peter son of Eborard and Hugh de Langestune, bailiffs of Ipswich, John de Beaumes, and others (named). Portion of seal and counter seal.
A. 3732. Release by Matilda, relict of John de Bewmes, to the same for for 2 marcs, of all her right of dower in the rents which her said husband gave them. Witnesses:—William Godeskach, Mathew de Porta, bailiffs of Ipswich, Geoffrey de Bewmes, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3733. Release by Richard le Koe, of Hintlisham, to the prioress and and convent of S. Mary's, Wikes, of his share in 3d. yearly rent which the said prioress was wont to pay to him Geoffrey Sulebois, Reginald Sulebois, and Geoffrey le Bretun, for a little meadow in Sparkeford. Witnesses:—John de Belsted, Osbert Godefrey, and others (named).

A. 3734. Grant by Thomas de Maundevile, knight, to Simon the Marshal of the New Temple, London, for 60l. of his Watermill called "Dunebregge Melne" in Bromford with the mill sluices &c., paying 20l. yearly, which he has satisfied for the next three years. Witnesses:—Sir Walter de Wyndhelle, rector of Black Notley, and others (named). The Annunciation, beginning of A.D. 1296.

A. 3735. Confirmation by Muriel de Luveyn, by inspeximus, of the grant by William de Thornhegg, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, in frank almoine, of land in Brokes at a yearly rent of 1d. in exchange for other land in Brokes, abutting on the high road from Wyvelesdone and upon Aldegatweye, a messuage and a meadow, the said William paying 12d. yearly, dated S. George's day, 54 Henry iii. Witnesses to this confirmation:—Sir Geoffrey de Badele, and John de Luvetot, Baldwin de Pesehall, and others (named).

A. 3736. Grant by Custance, the prioress and the convent of Wikes to Robert son of Basil de Sparkeford, for 16s. of two acres in Hintlesham upon Sparkeford hill, paying 12d. yearly. Witnesses:—Richard del Hil, William Testepin, and others (named).

A. 3737. Grant by John son of Alan Donekepet, to Alan Parminhod, for 20s. of all his right in a moiety in a messuage which was his said father's, in S. Nicholas' parish, paying therefor 18d. yearly to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich. Witnesses:—Matthew de Porta and Robert de Oreford, bailiffs, and others (named). May, 52 Henry iii.

A. 3738. Grant by lady Constance, the prioress, and the convent of Wikes, to Walter son of Samson, Tholeshunte Manger, Roisia Wolle his wife, for 30s., of land in Hintlisham in the field called "Butheye," with a messuage, paying 10d. yearly, for Walter's life and after his death to Roisia for life unless she marry again, or unless she seek dower in the said Walter's lands in Toleshunte Manger. Witnesses:—John and William Testepin, Geoffrey de Wascebroc, and others (named).
A. 3739. Acquittance by John Martyn, receiver general of the prioress and convent of Dartford in Kent, to Richard Doket, esquire, in the name of the prior of S. Peter's, Ipswich, for 25s. quit rent issuing yearly from lands and tenements called “Frees” in Cobdok, Belstede Magna, Belsted Parva, Sprowtone, and elsewhere in Suffolk, for Easter and Michaelmas terms last past. 14 September, 16 Henry vi.

A. 3740. Demise by the prior and convent of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, to Roger Deyse, of Ipswich, of the void land which they formerly recovered against John dil Halk, in S. Mildred's parish, Ipswich, abutting westwards on the high road at “le Wllemarket,” paying 30d. yearly, &c. Witnesses:—Geoffrey Cosbin and Thomas de Whatefeld, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Thursday in Whitsun week, 5 Edward iii. Portion of seal.

A. 3741. Grant by Richard Osbern of Tremeleye, and Alice Ordimer, his wife, late the wife of William Heldere, to Henry Levinton of Ipswich, of land in Thurlestone, abutting on the pasture of Sir Thomas dil Dale, knight. Thursday after S. Gregory, 42 Edward iii. Seal broken.

A. 3742. Grant by Roger Chaumpenays of Somersham and Clariscia, his wife, to Cristina their daughter, for 20s., of a piece of land in Bramford, abutting on the road from Peter le Roter's house in Singlemere, paying 4d. and a cock and hen yearly. Tuesday after S. Gregory, 24 Edward iii. [i].

A. 3743. Release by Bartholomew son of Robert de Cleydone to Martin Justuse, of Thurlestone, for a pair of gloves, of all his right in land in Thurlestone, lying by the wood called “Wlpet” on the East. Witnesses:—Adam de Cleydone, Robert de Crakeford, and others (named).

A. 3744. Mortgage by John Gilbert, to John Costin and John his son, of two acres in Hintlisham in the field called “Bindedeneles-lond,” for 24s., with which they have accommodated him, to be paid at Michaelmas, 30 Edward [ii]. If Gilbert fail to pay them, the land shall remain to them till the Michaelmas following: and if he then fails of payment, it shall remain to them for ever. Moreover, if Gilbert sell his meadow by the bank called “Burstalle-brok,” they shall have first right of purchase. Nativity of S. John the Baptist, 29 Edward [ii].

A. 3745. Demise by the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, to John de Langton, of land in Belsted Magna, paying 6d. yearly, in exchange for other land in the same place. If Margaret, wife of the said Thomas survive him and implead the canons for dower for the first named land, it shall be lawful for them to re-enter on the land they now grant him till she release to them all her right in the said land. Tuesday the feast of S. Edmund, King and Martyr, 15 Edward iii. Seal.
A. 3746. Release by Hugh Loc, son of William Loc, to Sir Philip Basset, of all his right in two acres in Bradefel parish, in the field called "Pandfeld," with the circuit of the ditch of his park opposite the same. Witnesses:—Sirs Richard Filol, Hugh le Cros, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3747. Grant by Robert Edwold, of Estokys a la Neylond, to John de Sulny, and Isabel his wife, of a piece of land of the said Sulney's fee in Reydun. Tuesday after Michaelmas, 5 Edward ii.

A. 3749. Grant by Nesta de Kokefeld, to the canons of S. Mary and S. Anthony, Kersey, of pasture of six cows at the time of pasture in her park of Kersey, in frank almain. Witnesses:—Sir Richard de Fresingefeld, Roger de Aldham, and others (named). Seal, injured.

A. 3750. Release by Roisia, late the wife of John Fravil, of Weston, to Robert the Chaplain, of the same, of all her right in a messuage and croft in Weston, viz., in Brokes, in three pieces of land, part at "le Heyebrede," abutting on Portweye, part in a field toward Wyllingbam fields, and in land in Donesdene. S. Gregory the Pope's day. 33 Edward [i].

A. 3751. Agreement between the prior, and convent of S. Peter, Ipswich, and Thomas Stace, of the same, that whereas the latter holds of the convent a messuage, formerly Roger le Neve's, in S. Nicholas parish, Ipswich, paying therefor yearly 9d. and a cock and hen, for which latter he ought to receive of the cellarer one white conventual loaf of greater weight, a flagon of conventual ale, and a dish of meat: the prior and convent have released to him the said service of a cock and hen, for which he releases to them the said bread, ale, and dish of meat. Monday the feast of S. Mathew's the Apostle, 13 Edward ii. Seal.

A. 3752. Grant by Margery late the wife of Eustace dyl Turpeyt, of Burstalle, to Thomas Horold and Thomas le Coyt, of Burstalle, of a piece of land there. Friday after S. Felix the Bishop, 21 Edward iii.

A. 3753. Release by John Norman, of Bramford, to John de la Dale, the elder of 6d. yearly rent which he was wont to receive from him for land in Thurlestone. Ipswich, Friday the feast of S. James the Apostle. 14 Edward ii.

A. 3754. Grant by Roger le Whyte, of Thurlistone, to Roger called "le Milnerre," of Ipswich, and William, son of Roger and Sabina his wife, for 6s. of land in Thurlistone, abutting westward on the road from Ipswich to Thurlistone church, paying 6d. yearly. If Roger or William be impleaded for and lose the said land, he will give them as much and as good land elsewhere in Thurlistone, viz., of the fee of Joan, sister of William
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de Pesehnall. Monday after the Translation of S. Thomas the Martyr. 22 Edward [i].

A. 3755. Grant by Roger called "le Mylnere," burgess of Ipswich, and William his son, to John de la Dale, of the above land in Thurlistone. 4 June, 9 Edward ii.

A. 3756. Grant by Robert Rodland, Lawishille, to Sir William, the abbott, and the convent of Ramsey, in frank almon, of land in Lawishille. Witnesses:—Sir Walter de Bernham, knight, Simon de Herdwych, Steward of Ramsey, and others (named).

A. 3757. Grant by Edmund Haliday, of Gretyngham to Sir John Haliday and Thomas Haliday, of the same, of the homage and service of William Bene, of Gretyngham, with 7½ yearly rent for the tenement which he holds there. Sunday before S. Gregory the Pope. 3 Edward iii.

A. 3758. Demise by Godwin Shipdam, of Bury S. Edmunds, chaplain, and William Basse, of the same, grocer, to William Wetenhale, citizen and grocer of London, and Alice his wife, for their lives, of a tenement in Bury in the Street called "Cookrowe," by Oldbaxterestreete, which they themselves with William Couper, baker, deceased, had by grant of the said Alice dated 3 December, 20 Henry vi., by the name of Alice, late the wife of John Edward, of Bury, mercer, with remainder to John Edward, son of the said Alice. Witnesses:—John Redgis, alderman of Bury, Thomas Heigham, Esquire, and John Bukke, bailiffs of the same, and others (named). 12 March, 35 Henry vi.

A. 3759. Grant by John, son of Richard Haltebe, of Ipswich, to Thomas de Rougham, and Henry, Prior of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of all the land and tenements in Sproutone which he had by gift from Michael Bertram and Alice his wife, and by release of Robert, son of Robert de Sparkeford, to whom they formerly belonged, with the goods and chattels therein. Sunday after S. Hilary, 20 Edward ii. Seal.

Endorsed:—Grant by same to same of 4d. yearly rent from a cottage with curtilage in Sproutone by Sparkeford bridge.

A. 3760. Release by John de Buclesham, chaplain, and Richard de Westhorp, parson of Cretyngg, to Thomas de Ragham, of all their right in the lands and tenements which they three acquired from Sir Richard Law, knight, in Ipswich, and Sproutone, viz., land with a windmill thereon in S. Peter's parish, Ipswich, abutting eastward on pasture called "le Cokyspythtel" and westward on the road from Ipswich to Coldone, land in Sproutone by the bank leading to Haneford bridge, and rents of 9s. issuing from messuages in S. Peter's parish. Saturday after S. Gregory the Pope, 4 Edward iii. Two seals.
A. 3761. Grant by John Arnald, of Ipswich, to Thomas Brounflet, knight, John Staverton, Robert Bukton, and William Debenham, of Ipswich, of two pieces of land, one called “Collescroft,” in Thurlestone, abutting eastward on the road from Ipswich to Akenham, and westward on the road to Thurlstone, and the other called “Depedale” in Whitton, lying by land of Dalehalle on the west. Tuesday, 12 April, 2 Henry iv. Seal.


A. 3763. Release by John de Whytefeld, eldest son of John de Whytefeld to Henry de Kerseye, the prior, and the canons of S. Peter’s, Ipswich, of all his rights in lands and tenements, which were Laurence le Free’s, in Belstede Magna, Belstede Parva, Chatesham, Sprouton, Coppredok, and Washebrok, in those which the said Lawrence and John his brother hold in Stoke by Ipswich, Whersted, and Grenewich. Witnesses:—Gilbert de Burgh, Edmund Petygard, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Wednesday after S. Agatha the Virgin, 12 Edward iii. Seal.


A. 3765. Grant by Robert de Wildervile to Sir Philip Basset, of all his land in Chasfeld, his meadow in Debach, half a mare yearly rent in Fresingefeld, and the land which John de Pinkeni held of him in Chasfeud. Witnesses:—Sir Mathew de Leiham, Ralph de Ardene, and Richard Fillol, and others (named). May 30 Henry iii.

A. 3766. Grant by Constantine son of Robert, to Adam de Ulmo, of a meadow in Brokes, between the mill of Hayneford and the bridge of Hayneford. Witnesses:—Roger de Braham, Martin de Nutstede, and others (named).

A. 3767. Grant by Master John de Brockeleye, to Richard de Maddingle, rector of Sneylewelle, for 7l. of his messuage in S. Edmund’s in the street called “Little Brakelond,” with his share of a spring, and 3d. yearly quit rent from a messuage in S. Edmund’s paying 4d. yearly to the provost of S. Edmund’s for Hadgovel, and 18d. to S. Saviour’s Hospital without the
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northgate. Witnesses:—Geoffrey, son of Robert, alderman, Nicholas son of Fulk, and John le Blund, bailiffs and others (named).

A. 3768. Grant by Ernald le Carpenter, of Fryston, to Ernald his grand son, son of William Barfot, of Cruchestoke, of land in Cruchestoke, in the tillage called "Abven the bek"; with remainder, if he die without children, to the said William Barfot and Edith, his wife, the grantor's daughter. Sunday before S. Martin, 9 Edward 1

A. 3769. Grant by Isabel daughter of Thomas de Rykinghale, to Ernald de Fristone, carpenter, for 9 mares, of the above named land in the field of Stoke, by the willows. Witnesses:—Nicholas de Schotesham, Robert de Lalford, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3770. Grant by the same, to William son of Sir Warin de Montekanisio, for 12s. of 20d. yearly rent which John Whitheved pays for land held of her. Witnesses:—Sir Richard de Holebroc, . . . de Bosco, knights, and others (named).

A. 3771. Grant by Richard de Breuse, knight, and Alice his wife, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, in frank almoin, of land in Thurleston in the field called "Stowefeld"; and release of other lands which the said canons have of their fee in Thurleston. Witnesses:—Sir Richard de Holebroc, . . . de Bosco, knights, and others (named). 27 April, A.D. 1277.

A. 3772. Grant by Justus Duelle, of Thurlestan, to William de Castra, of land in Thurlestone parish, abutting on the road from Thurlestone to Westerfeld. Witnesses:—Baldwin de Pesehale, Adam de Blancheville, and others (named).

A. 3773. Indenture witnessing that whereas William de Thornhegge is bound to pay 3s. yearly to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, 6s. to Agatha, late the wife of John Costin, and to Alan le Schocher, a measure of fine wheat and pasture for one cow, the prior and convent have released to him 12d. yearly of the 3s. due to them during the life of Alan and Agatha, and after their deaths he shall pay the 3s. again for all lands, &c., which he holds of them in Brokes at this date. Witnesses:—Sirs Geoffrey de Badele and John de Lovetot, and others (named). S. George's day, 54 Henry iii. Seal.

A. 3774. Confirmation by Simon Maukanel to the nuns of S. Mary's, Wike, of a grant in frank almoin which his father made them of land in Hintlesham by the wood called "Godhives wude." Witnesses:—Robert de Burnaville, and others (named).

A. 3775. Grant by William Bygod, lord of Greit Bradley near S. Edmund's, to Henry de Lenne, clerk, of a messuage in S. Edmund's formerly belonging to Sir Peter de Bedingfeud,
Grant by Agatha, late the wife of John Constent, of Ipswich, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, in frank almon, of a messuage in S. Nicholas' parish at Colnel, yearly rent of 5s. 8d. from a messuage in S. Mildred's parish, 7s. 4d. from messuages in the parish of S. Mary de Turri, half a mark from a quay in the parish of S. Mary del Kay, &c., in return for which one of the said canons is to celebrate divine service four times a week in their Church. Witnesses:—Sir Geoffrey de Beumes, Mathew de Porta, and Nicholas de Foro, bailiffs, and others (named). Seal.

Annexed:—i. Copy of a plea brought by Henry the prior of S. Peter's, Ipswich, against Geoffrey Godefrey, and Alditha his wife, to recover arrears of 12d. yearly rent, issuing from a messuage which they occupy in Ipswich, beyond Stoke Bridge, in arrear for forty years. Ipswich, Wednesday before Palm Sunday, 17 Edward [i].

ii. Copy of a similar plea by the prior of S. Peter's, Ipswich, against Geoffrey Bullok and Cristina his wife, concerning the arrears of 5s. 8d. yearly rent issuing from their tenement in S. Mildred's parish, Ipswich, by "le Timber market." Wednesday after the Conception, 1 Edward iii.

Grant by Sir Nicholas de Sparkeford, to John Costin of Sparkeford, of a piece of pasture 40 ft. by 11 ft. beside John's messuage, to erect thereon one side of his grange with the pardon of all his quarrels and ill wills against the said John: for which John releases Sir Nicholas from all actions, &c. Thursday the feast of the Annunciation, 2 Edward ii.

Grant by Robert de la Bare, of Neylond, to lady Isabella Queen of England, for 30s. received from Robert de Chalers, farmer of the Queen's manor of Neyland, of land on which a fulling mill is built by the bridge called "Barrebregge" in Neylond. Witnesses:—William Giffard, John de Tendringge, Robert de Peytone, knights, and others (named). 20 July, 3 Edward iii.

Grant by lady Alice Marmyoun, the prioress, and the convent of Wykes, to Walter Warde, of Badmundesfeld, Suffolk, and Walter his son of the wardship and marriage of Margery, daughter of Adam le Veyse, of Chedebury, Suffolk, with her lands therein, till she is of age, paying 13s. 4d. yearly. Witnesses:—Sir John de Sutton, knight, and others (named). Tuesday, 1 March, 30 Edward iii. Two seals.

Release by Margery de Applelgard, to the nuns of S. Mary's, Wikes, of all her right in a tenement in Chedeberi, and in one
mark of yearly rent which they receive there from by grant of William de Mendham, her late husband. Witnesses:—Sirs Philip Basset, Richard de Munfichet, Richard Filiol, and Hugh le Gros, and others (named).


A. 3782. Grant by Robert son of Adam de Londoniis to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, for 2 marks, of a messuage in S. Nicholas' parish, Ipswich, paying 8d. yearly to the prior of Wudebrige, 2d. to the dean of Ipswich; he also grants to them, in frank almoin, a yearly rent of 1d. Witnesses:—John Walkelin, and others (named).

A. 3784. Grant by Geoffrey Blundel, of Aylington, to Thomas Sauvage, burgess of Stanford for 20s. of land in Aylington adjoining the abbot of Ramsey's land called "Akir Manlond" on the south, and abutting eastward on "Mersfurlong" and westward on the road called "Riggewey." Witnesses:—John le Frauncyeys, and others (named).

A. 3785. Demise by Nicholas Bonde, of Freston, and Thomas de Rougham, to Thomas Ordiner and Matilda his wife, of a messuage and tenements in Thurlestone, for their lives, paying 21d. yearly, four days work in autumn for food thrice a day, and a cock and three hens at Christmas. Monday the feast of S. Gregory, 12 Edward i.

A. 3786. Grant by John, the prior, and the monks of Snapes, to Henry Thingelune, of land and messuage in Frestun, paying 4s. 2d. yearly. Witnesses:—Walter de Glauwinwile, Thomas Cordebuef, and others (named).

A. 3787. Grant by Robert Kokrel, knight, to Ranulph son of Robert de Bungeye, of Mundham, of a messuage and land in Bergh during the grantor's life, paying 20s. yearly, such payment to commence at Michaelmas 13 Edward i., when Ranulph shall have taken the first crop. S. Bartholomew's day, 12 Edward[i].

A. 3788. Grant by Lawrence son of Wlward de Stowe, to Robert son of Alan de Stowe, for 6 marks, of land, &c., in Stowe, paying 4s. yearly to the church of Wikes. Witnesses:—Richard de Stowe, William de Wirdewell, and others (named). Portion of seal.

Endorsed:—"De ten' Joh' Pigge in Westowe dat' Roberto filio Alani de Stowe."
A. 3789. Obligation of Wlward son of Simon, to pay to Constance, the priorress, and the nuns of S. Mary's, Wykes, the service of 4s. yearly which he used to pay to Alexander de Welvetham for a tenement in Stowe. Witnesses:—Alexander de Welvetham, Thomas the clerk of Wepsted, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3790. Grant by Alexander de Welvetham, to Custance, the priorress, and the nuns of Wykes, in frank almon, of 4s. yearly rent which Wlward son of Simon used to pay him [for a tenement] in Stowe. Witnesses:—Adam de Homingesherde, and others (named). Seal, broken.

A. 3791. Grant by Lawrence son of Wlward de Weststowe, to Robert son of Alan Picg, of Stowe, for 35s. of half his toft in Stowe, and a moiety of his land at Caldewell abutting on "le Bec," paying 2s. yearly to the house of Wyke, &c. Witnesses:—Richard son of Alan de Stowe, and others (named). Seal.

A. 3792. Duplicate of A. 3790.

A. 3793. Obligation of Gilbert Haltebe, of Ipswich, to the prior and canons of S. Peter's, Ipswich, 32d. yearly for a piece of land with buildings 43 ft. by 23 ft. [in Ipswich]. Witnesses:—Mathew de Porta, Seman Tophole, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). Fragment of seal.

Endorsed:—Nunc Johannis Stoke et Johannis le Man in foro Carnium.

A. 3794. Grant by Alice, relict of William Candeleman, and Juotta their daughter, to Sefull the chaplain, of a messuage in the suburb of Ipswich in S. Augustine's parish, abutting southward on the high road and northward on the salt water, paying 7d. yearly to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich. Morrow of the Conception, 52 Henry iii.

A. 3795. Grant by Alice del Hawe, of Belstede Magna, late the daughter of Amys Godefrey, to John Costyn, of Hyntlesham of land in Hyntlesham by the road to Ipswich abutting eastward on the water running towards the bridge called "Hanyforde Bregge." Sunday after S. Hilary, 10 Edward ii.

A. 3796. Grant by Geoffrey Malkael, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of a meadow which Ranulph Wolf held of him and Walter his brother in Hintlesham. Witnesses:—William Testepin, and others (named).

A. 3797. Release by Thomas Spaldyng, of Ipswich, and Elizabeth his wife, to Thomas Brounflet, knight, John Staverton, Robert Bukton, and William Debenham, of Ipswich, of all right in land called "Collescroft" in Thurleston, by a close in Dalehalle and between the roads from Ipswich to Akenham and to Thurlestone, and in land called "Depedale" in Whitton, by land in Dalehalle. Wednesday, 20 April, 2 Henry iv.
A. 3799. Final agreement between William Briene, Richard Waldegrave, the younger, and William Berdewell, knights, Thomas Pynchebek, Robert Ashfeld, Robert Hotot, John Yelverton, and John Palmere, plaintiffs, and William de Clopton, knight, deforciant, concerning the manors of Wykhambrok called "Giffardes" and "Halstede," and a messuage and land in Wykhambrok, Stradewell, Stansfeld, Hankedone, Depedene, and Denaston. Clopton acknowledges them to be the right of the plaintiff, John Palmere, to whom, with the other plaintiffs, he also grants the remainder thereof, after the death of Mary late the wife of William de Clopton, knight, who held them for life and after whose death they ought to revert to the deforciant, for 200 marks. Quinzaine of Michaelmas, 17 Richard ii.

A. 3800. Demise by the prioress and convent of Wykes in Essex, to Walter Reve, of Swynelond, of all demense lands belonging to their rectory of Swynlond, with the grange built thereon, for five years, paying 26s. 8d. yearly. Monday the morrow of Michaelmas, 44 Edward iii. Fragment of seal.

A. 3801. Grant by Geoffrey de Blaunchewile, to Hugh Leu, and Saynia his wife, for 5 marks, of land in Thurlestone parish, one piece abutting on Daymere, another on land of Sir Richard de Breuse, and the third called "le Tuft. January, 9 Edward [i].

A. 3803. Grant by Hervy de Baudreseye, burgess of Ipswich, to Alexander Yrp, and Matilda his wife, for 14 marcs, of a messuage in S. Peter's, Ipswich, abutting southward on the water running under Ipswich bridge, paying 12d. yearly to the prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, &c. Witnesses:—John Lew, and Thomas de Porta, bailiffs of Ipswich, and others (named). April, 22 Edward i. Fragment of seal.

A. 3804. Grant by Ralph Stinard of Ipswich, and Henry de Swinnelaunde, of the same, to John de Cleidone and Alice his sister, of all tenements in Burstalle, Braumforde, and Sproutone, formerly belonging to John son and heir of Robert de Stonham, knight, and all those which Margery his wife held as dower in the said towns, paying 13l. 6s. 8d. yearly. Monday after S. Luicy, 7 Edward ii.

A. 3805. Grant by Eva Russell, of Swynlond, to William her son, of a moiety of a messuage, a pightle, and a road, with the third part of a house adjoining, in Swynlond. Thursday after S. Denis, 20 Edward iii.

A. 3806. Grant by William le Cat and Alice his wife, to John Costin, of two pieces of land in Hintlisham, in the field called "Sparkefordefeld," part by the road called "Sparkefordstrete," in exchange for other land part abutting on Portweye leading to Wenham, and for a piece of wood in Berefeld wood. S. Leonard's day, 27 Edward [i].
A. 3807. Release by William Maurin, of Teltindone to Sir William de Montkanisio, his lord, son of Sir Warin de Montkanisio, for 100s. of 7s. 2d. yearly rent in Thurentone, payable by the tenants named. Witnesses:—Sirs William de Sancto Claro, Ralph de Sancta Ositha, Hamo le Petit, William de Clovile, knights, and others (named).

A. 3808. Grant by Robert Loch, of Thurlestune, to Alan Justus, for 12s. of land in Thurlestune. Witnesses:—Baldwin de Pesehale, and others (named).

A. 3809. Grant by Gervase de Vallibus, to John Costen, the younger; for 20s. of land in Belstede by the water of Stakwode, S. Mathew the Apostle's day, 30 Edward i.

A. 3810. Grant by Thomas the Miller, of Belstede Magna, and Katherine his wife to John Costyn, of Sparkeford, of a piece of land in Belsted Magna, which the said Katherine had by gift of John Bot her father. S. George's day, 8 Edward ii.


A. 3812. Grant by John, son of John de Belsted, to John Costin of land in Belsted Magna, part abutting on Portweye going towards Wenham, and on Waterslade, part on the road from Robert Path's house to Belsted Hall: in exchange for land called "Wintresapelton," a share of the wood called "Wynteriswode," and pasture called "Blakewathe." S. Leonard's day, 27 Edward [i].

A. 3813. Grant by Margery, daughter of Amys Godfrey, of Belstede Magna, to John Costyn, of Leyham, the younger, and Richard his son, for 24s. of land and pasture which she inherited in Hintlesham. Saturday before the Nativity of the Virgin Mary, 26 Edward [i].

A. 3814. Grant by Robert Dwelle, to Alan Justus, for 2s. of land in Thorlestone called "le Hefdlond." Witnesses:—Baldwin de Pesehale, Unfrey de Blauncheville, and others (named). May, 44 Henry iii.

A. 3815. Final agreement between John Cobald, of Weybrede, and Edmund Roo, of Mendham, his attorney, plaintiffs, and William Drolle, and Alice his wife, deforciants, concerning a messuage and lands in Mendham, Weybrede, Wetheresdale, Fresyngfeld, and Metefeld: which William and Alice, for 100 marks, acknowledge to be the right of the said John. Within a month of Easter, 20 Richard ii.

A. 3817. Counterpart of A. 3815.


A. 3819. Release by Thomas atte Dene, to the Prior and convent of S. Peter's, Ipswich, of all his right in a messuage, land and rent of 30s. in Belstede Magna, Sproutone, Coppoked, Wasshebrok, and Belstede Parva, whereof he lately recovered seisin at Westminster, against John de Whitefeld and John his son. Ipswich, Sunday after S. Hilary, 4 Edward iii.

Annexed:—Writ to the Sheriff of Suffolk, informing him that Thomas atte Dene has recovered the above lands, and commanding him to give Thomas full seisin thereof without delay. Witness:—J. Travers, Westminster, 18 October, 4 Edward iii.

A. 3820. Grant by Margery, late the wife of Eustace dyl Turpeyt, of Burstalle, to Thomas Horold, of the same, of a piece of land with house thereon in Burstalle. Friday after the Purification, 22 Edward iii. Seal.

A. 3821. Grant by Adam de Aula, of Cleydon, to Martin Justus, of Thurlstone and Margery, his wife, of land in Thurlstone, by land of the rector of Witenton Church, abutting on the road from Westerfeld to Crakeford. Feast of SS. Philip and James, 10 Edward i.

A. 3822. Grant by John Smyth, of Thurlstone, to Richard Faukes, of Cleydon, John Faukes, and John Sorell, of the same, of four pieces of land in Thurlstone, part abutting southward on the Church road from Pynton mersshe to Thurlstone Church. Copy, incomplete.

A. 3823. Grant by John de Kent, of Akynham, Stephen Benton, of Ipswich, John Priour, and John Felawe, of the same, to John Turnour, of Ipswich, baker, of two pieces of land in Thorlestone, part abutting southward on land of Sir John Brewse, knight, and northward on the road from Thurlstone to Cleydon. Copy, imperfect.

A. 3825. Grant by Roger Blundell, of Ipswich, to Alan Justus, of land in Thurlstone, in a field called "Lundfeld." Witnesses:—Baldwin de Pesehall, John de Sancto Georgio, and others (named).
A. 3826. Grant by Geoffrey, lord of Broches, to the canons of SS. Peter and Paul, Ipswich, of land in Broces and at Howewade, for which they have given him a palfrey worth 20s. Witnesses: —Jonas the dean and others (named). [Twelfth century].

A. 3827. Indenture witnessing, that whereas Sir Nicholas de Sparkeford has acquired a tenement in Hintlesham, to which belongs right of way, with cart and animals, on a certain road east of the messuage of John Costin, the younger; the latter, for his greater convenience, has transferred the said road to the west side of his messuage, and granted Sir Nicholas similar right of way thereon, without right of pasturing his animals. Witnesses:—John le Vinetter, John de la Slade, and others (named). Sunday the Vigil of SS. Peter and Paul, 27 Edward i. Seal.

A. 3828. Grant by Cristina, late the wife of Walter Tittat, of Hadleye, and Robert her son to John Costin of Leyham, the younger, and Alice his wife, of a piece of land in Hadleye parish by Pilecockedunfen, with the right to drive one beast a week from the common road called "Pilecockedune Strate" through their alder grove twice in each week (sic) to the said land. Thursday after the Annunciation. 20 Edward [i].

A. 3829. Bond of Peter Faneloure, of Middlesex, to Sir John Milys, of Clisseby, rector of Bradewell, in 200l. on account of a loan, to be paid at the Nativity of S. John the Baptist next in S. Katherine's Hospital by the Tower of London. London, 26 June, 47 Edward iii. Seal.

Endorsed:—Note that John grants that if Peter makes him secure of land in Neuton, a yearly rent of 3s. 4d. in his manor there, and the advowson of Neuton church, bought by him from Peter, then this bond shall be void.

A. 3830. Grant by Augustine de Brademere to Robert Bense of Ipswich, and Rosia his wife, of a messuage in the hamlet of Brokes, abutting on the road from Ipswich to Sprouton. Michaelmas day, 18 Edward ii.

A. 3831. Release by Agatha, relict of Robert Baldewine, of Ipswich to Martin Justus of Thurleston, and Margery his wife, of all her right of dower in land in Thurleston, abutting on the road from Westerfeld to Crakeford. Witnesses:—Adam de Aula of Cleydon, Geoffrey de Blancheville and others (named).

A. 3832. Release by John Parys of Hintlisham, to the prioresse and convent of Wikes, in frank almoin, of all his right in land in Hintlisham. Witnesses:—Thomas del Hyl, John de la Slade, and others (named). Portion of seal.

A. 3833. Grant by Robert Martyn of Akenham; to Roger Justus of Thurlestone, of land in Thurlestone, part abutting on the road
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from Westerfeld to Crakeford, part in a field called "Wolpet-croft." Sunday before S. Luke the Evangelist, 1 Ed. ii.


A. 3835. Indenture witnessing that whereas Agnes, the prioress, and the convent of Wykis, have enfeoffed Henry Capern of Manitre, and Cristiana his wife with land, pasture, and water-course adjoining in Chatesham for a site and pool to make a mill, for 7s. yearly, Henry and Cristiana undertake if they build any mill on that water course to build a fulling mill on the said land, &c. S. George's day, 34 Edward [ii. Two seals.

A. 3836. Grant by Stephen de Larryens, the prior, and the convent of Horkesley, with consent of Sir William de Ventadore, the prior, and the convent of Tefford, to John atte Hach of Whynermersch in Stokeneylond, and Cristina his wife, of a messuage, land, and alder-groves in Whynermersch, paying 6s. 6d. yearly. Witnesses: Sirs Thomas de Grey, John de Peytone, knights, and others (named). Sunday before the Purification, 3 Edward ii. Two seals.

B. 1874. Release by John son of John the Clerk of Laushill, in the full court of Broucton to S. Benedict's, Ramsey, and Henry de Norhamton the Chamberlain of Ramesey, of his right to land in Laushill (Lawshall) for 42s. Witnesses:—Sir William Mouwyn, knight, Walter de Stivecleya, Robert Roland', William Herbert of Laushille, and others. Seal.

B. 2875. Confirmation by Emma, the abbess, and the convent of Busyerd (Brusyard), of the grant by Adam de Watton, parson of the Church of Lalleford (Lawford), John Bande of Pesenhale, and John Love of the same, to Sir John, abbot of S. Mary's, Sybeto, of land in Pesenhale, Busyerd and Rendham: viz., the lands which the said Adam, John, and John had, in frank almoine, of the grant of Sir Nicholas Garnoun, knight, and others, in exchange for lands in Busyard and Pesenhalle. 25 October, A.D. 1367.

B. 2891. Demise by Simon le Longe and Alice Payn his wife late the wife of Henry de Penshurst, to Richard ate Leghe of Hadleigh, of the third part of a croft formerly called "Pinchunesgroff," and the third part of a certain plot called "Pinchunesgrene." Witnesses:—John de Aperdele, Gilbert de Hor', John de Ashurst, and others (named). Leddrede, Friday before S. Gregory the Pope, 6 Edward ii.

B. 3330. Grant by John son of Oliver de Vallibus, to John le Maltistere of Wenhavestun, of land and wood in Syhetun, by the
boundary of Jokesford, &c., part of the land abutting southward on the bank running towards Jokesford, and part of the wood on Rahawe: grant also of Walter Burchard, the grantor's bondman, with all his land and issue, &c. Witnesses:—Sirs Philip de Boelond, Hubert de Bavent, and Thomas de Craven', knights, and others (named).

B. 3331. Certificate of Hamo son of Nicholas de Sibetune, that he has done homage to the abbot and convent of Sibetune, for a tenement in Sibetune, with the consent of the lady Nicola de Meysi, late the wife of Roger de Leystune, of whom he formerly held it. Witnesses:—John de Linstede, William de Alencun, and others (named).

Endorsed:—Casta Hamon' de Sybet' de homag' suo abbati de Sybet' facto. Carta est optima.

B. 3332. Confirmation by John son of Oliver de Vallibus, to the monks of Sybetune, in frank almon, of the grant that Nicola de Meisi, late the wife of Roger de Leistune, widow, made to them of the homage of Hamo son of Nicholas de Sybetune, with the all tenements which he held of her in Sybetune. Witnesses:—Sirs Hubert de Bavent and Thomas de Craven, knights, and others (named).

B. 3333. Release by the same, to John le Maltistere of Wenhavestute, and to the monks of Sybetune, of 1 lb. of cumin of yearly rent which the said John paid to him for the land, &c., granted to him in B. 3330. Witnesses as above.

B. 3813. Grant by Robert Barbowe of Fresyingfelde, to Hugh Mellere of the same, of land in Fresyingfelde. Monday after S. Faith the Virgin, 8 Richard ii.

B. 3814. Grant by Roger le Grond of Fresingfeld, to Alexander his son of a messuage with buildings and land called "le Sefneacres" in Fresingfeld: the land abutting northward on the common way called "le Bonpit weye," and the messuage abutting eastward on the market place at Fresingfeld. Thursday after S. Augustine, 11 Edward iii.

B. 3815. Grant by Robert de Fresingfeld, son and heir of the late Robert le Thanneur, to Master Philip de Thorp, of a curtilage with dove cot in Fresyingfeld, abutting eastward on the road to Fresingfeld Church and market place. Friday after the Annunciation, 7 Edward ii.

B. 3816. Grant by Alice Tigdeman, late the wife of John Rossisnone of Fresyingfeld, to Robert Bobir of the same, of land in Fresyingfeld abutting on the road called "Aysebiweye," and lying in the tillage called "Boltishegh. Sunday after the Conversion of Paul the Apostle, 38 Edward iii.
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B. 3821. Grant by Roger le Neve of Fresingfeld, and Constance his wife to Sir Andrew, parson of a moiety of All Saints' Church, Stanston, and Robert Bobur, of five pieces of land in Fresingfeld, part abutting on the way called "Aysebyweye." Sunday before All Saints' day, 35 Edward iii.

B. 3822. Grant by John de Bourgwelle, chaplain to John Felys of Myldynhale, chaplain, of all his lands and tenements in Fresyngfeld. Witnesses:—Sir John Gwyte parson of Cokeleye church and others (named). Tuesday after S. Mathias, 6 Rich. ii.

B. 3824. Grant by John Dool of Fresyngfeld, to John Josep and Robert Neve of the same, of land in Fresyngfeld abutting westward on the common way called "Aysebyweye": paying 3l. at Michaelmas next and 3l. the Michaelmas following. Feast of S. Edmund, King and Martyr, 6 Henry iv.

B. 3826. Grant by John son of Geoffrey, called Tyghedeman of Fresyngfeld to Master Philip de Thorp, rector of a moiety of Fresingfeld church, of all the messuage in Fresyngfeld which William the chaplain his brother gave to John, abutting northward of Fresyngfeld market place. Thursday the feast of S. Wynewale, 10 Edward ii.

B. 3827. Release by Roger Barbour, of Fresyngfeld, to Robert Barbour of the same, of all his right in a messuage, two closes and 3 pieces of land in Fresyngfeld which they lately had jointly of the gift of Robert Bobye: one close abutting westward upon Aysebyweye, the other southward upon the same, and eastward on Boltiscloos; and the land abutting, part on Aysbiweye, and part called "Boupetlond" on the way called "Boupetweye." Sunday after S. John ante Portam Latinam, 9 Richard ii.


B. 3829. Grant by Juliana, late the wife of Henry le Sumter of Fresyngfeld, widow, to Robert son of Alexander le Baxtere of the same, of land in Fresyngfeld. Monday after S. Mark the Evangelist, 35 Edward iii.

C. 1785. Release by John son of Martin de Causewode of Whatefeld, to Robert de Brysete, clerk, and Joan his wife, of all his right in a tenement at Lose in Hecham, doing service at the hall of Illye-Monachorum (Monks Eleigh). Witnesses:—Sirs John de Bennund, Robert de Reydon, knights, and others (named). In the hostel of William de Sancto Christofero at London, Friday after the Conception... Edward [i]. Injured.
C. 1845. Release by Thomas de Rugham of Fornesete, son of the late Martin de Rugham, to Sir Robert de Reydon, of all his right in lands in Badingham, Framelingham, Perham, and Kettleberg, which sometime belonged to Sir Thomas Leveboud, formerly archdeacon of Suffolk. Witnesses:—Sirs Thomas de Inglesthorp, Hugh de Bokynham, knights, Master Richard Leveband, and others (named). [Edward i.] Seal.


C. 1999. Grant by Robert de Laneham, son of Robert de Laneham to Sir Robert de Bures, knight, and Andrew de Bures, his son, of all the land, &c., which the grantor held in Laneham, Cokefelde, Thorpe and Prestone. Saturday after the Purification, 9 Edward ii.

C. 2007. Release by William Blenche. to John de Hodebovilla, of the homage and service which William Underwode did for land in Mildenhale, which the said William acquired by battle (per bellum), in the county of Gyppewiz. Witnesses:—Walter de Capeles, Roger de Muriell, and others (named). [Henry iii.]

C. 2045. Demise by John le Boteler, and Thomas his brother, to John Prichet of Hadleye, of all their land and tenements in Leyham for seven years from the present date. Aketon, Thursday; Michaelmas, 8 Edward iii.

C. 2152. Grant by Alan Boydin of Meleford, to Peter, son of William Scaterun, of the same, of land and a piece of pasture called "le Peic," in Meleford. Saturday after the [Purification], 14 or 15 Edward [i]. Damaged.

C. 2155. Sale by John de Whittefeld and Maud his wife, executrix of the will of Sir Thomas de Saukevile, her late husband, to Sir John de Stonore, of all the goods and chattels, corn and stock within the manor of Marl ... (Marlesford ?). That belonged to Sir Thomas for 27l. of which they have received 21l. London, Friday after S. Barnabas the Apostle, 4 Edward iii. French.

C. 2160. Receipt from ..., late the wife of Sir Richard de Brompton, knight, to Sir Robert de ... for 60s. due for the year 12 Edward ii. Reydon, Thursday after S. Hilary (13 Edward ii). Imperfect.
C. 2175. Letters patent by Peter de Denardistone directing Simon le Hey..., of Meldingge, and Isabella de Calewedon, his tenants to perform their services for their tenements in Meldingge to Sir Robert de Bures, and Hillary his wife, to whom he had sold the premises. Witnesses:—Sirs Remy de Meldingge, John de Shelton, knights, and others (named). Morrow of the Nativity of our Lady, 12 Edward ii. French.

C. 2180. Grant by William de Scheherede of Leyham, to Sir Robert de Bures, knight, John Sampson, John de Boteler, and Gilbert the chaplain of Little Waldyngfeld, of a portion of a messuage in Leyham, with land, meadow, wood, and part of an alder-bed at the same place, viz., in fields called "le Parkfelde" abutting on "le Littlehey" and "le Crouchfeld," Luttyng [gesdenne?], in meadows called "Colemedwe," and "Naylfordemedwe" and the wood adjoining "le Littlehey"; also tenements, &c., and all his right in the reversion of a moiety of a messuage, &c., and the reversion of a lane leading to the alder-bed of Sir John de Nerford, &c. Sunday after the translation of S. Thomas the Martyr, 3 Edward iii.

C. 2197. Agreement between Lady Ermentrude de Saukeville, and Robert Lot of little Bures, by which the said Lady Ermentrude grants to the said Robert certain rights of cutting and planting willows and alders on a certain plot of land with a pond which he had lately granted to her, land called "le Melnepystel" and Sprottesleyston, adjoining the mill-pond of Cruddemelne in Bures, and extending from the mill to land of the rector of Blues called "Chyricroftes," the said Robert rendering a capon yearly at Easter. Witnesses:—Sirs Robert de Bures and Richard (de) Cornehethe, knights, and others (named). Bergholt, Saturday the feast of S. Martin, the bishop, 12 Edward ii.

C. 2205. Grant by John de Sutton, knight, the younger, and Alice his wife, to Thomas Pertrych, of Hadleigh, Juliana his wife, and John his son, for their lives, of a messuage, three crofts, and pasture, in the town of Leyham, adjoining land of Sir Edward, Prince of Wales. Monday in Easter week, 36 Edward iii.


C. 2245. Grant by Walter de Lofham of Hecham and Agnes his wife to Robert the Clerk (cleric) of Breset, and Joan his wife, of a piece of land in Hecham. Monday after S. Mathew the Apostle. 22 Edward i.
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C. 2253. Indenture by which John, son of Sir John de Hodeboville, knight, acknowledges that he is bound, &c., to pay 50 marks to Sir William Thalemache, on condition that the said Sir William shall cross the sea with the king into Gascony, and perform the service due from the said Sir John for one knights' fee, from the present time till Michaelmas next. Halstead (Hawstead) by S. Edmunds. Sunday after S. Gregory, 23 Edward i.

C. 2263. Grant by Richard de . . . albadun, to Brien son of Berold, of all the land which Osmund held in Brandestun, paying half a mark yearly, and 3d. “a la warde de Duvre,” and rendering certain services in autumn, winter, and spring. Witnesses:—Hugh de Valb', Ralph de Bello Campo, and others (named). Twelfth century.

C. 2264. Grant by Catherine, relict of Osbert Kegel of Lose, in Hescham (Hitcham), widow, to Robert de Brysete, clerk and Isabella his wife, of a messuage and land in Hescham, in the hamlet called “Lose,” adjoining his wood of Oxenhey. Sunday the morrow of S. Luke the Evangelist. 26 Edward i.

C. 2268. Grant by Ralph de Waterfeld to Robert de Bryssete, clerk, and Joan his wife, of the homage and service of Osbert Keggel, of Hesham, and of 7d. yearly rent paid by him for land in the hamlet called “Lose,” in the town of Hescham, and for a tenement called “Collewallelond,” in the same place. Naueltone, Wednesday after S. Barnabas the Apostle, 14 Edward [i].

C. 2269. Conveyance by John Fray and John Doreward, the elder, to William, abbot of S. Mary's, Coggeshalle, Benet Burgh, and and Thomas Swattok, clerks, and John Worthy, of the manors of Eyston at Tower and Rotbyng Eytpritte, and the advowsons of the churches there, and of the manors of Bildeston, Dryngeston, Hopton, and Shelland with a messuage, land, and wood, and two marks of rent in Felsham and Geddyng, and the advowson of the churches of BildeSton and Dryngeston, which the grantors held jointly with John, archbishop of York, John, bishop of Bath, William, bishop of London, Richard, earl of Warwick, Ralph Cromwell, Walter Beauchamp, knight, John Prentys, and John Arundell, clerks, Philip Inglefeld, William Westwode, clerk, William Palmer, John Hay, and John Cornewail, deceased, by the gift of Roger Aston, knight, Thomas Feryby, clerk, and Robert Rykedon. 6 (February ?), (31 ?) Henry vi. Damaged. Two seals.

C. 2271. Release by Mathew, son and heir of Osbert Kegel, of Lose in Hescham, to Robert de Brysete, clerk, and Isabella his wife, of all his right in a messuage and land in Hescham, in the hamlet called “Lose.” Thursday before all Saints, 26 Edward i.
C. 2273. Grant by Ralph, son of William de P ebeners, to Lawrence, son of William de P ebeners, his brother, of the tenement which Walter, son of Richard de Waldigefeld, held in Waldigefeld and Yllegh, with homages, rents, &c., namely from William de Theldigos, knight, for his tenement called “Stonacre”: from Geoffrey, son of Turebert del Hurst, for a tenement in Yllegh in the fields of Kakefeldevedde; from Henry de Wkenhelle, for a tenement in Yllegh in Netherhege, and from other tenements and tenants (named). Witnesses:—Robert de Blavenia, Richard de Cornerth, William and Roger, sons of Vitalis, and others (named). Injured. Thirteenth century.

C. 2290. Grant by William, son of William son of Stephen, to Robert, son of Syward de Reidun, of all the pasture in his alder bed in Reidun, saving to William the right to cut the alder then growing. Witnesses:—Herbert de Dreitune, Robert de Norhwe, and others (named).

C. 2293. Grant by Emma, late the wife of John Prichet of Hadleigh to Sir Andrew de Bures (f), knight, and Alice his wife, of all her goods and chattels in the lands which they have of her gift in the town of Leyham. Monday after S. John ante Portam Latinam, 23 Edward iii. Damaged.

C. 2295. Grant by Robert de Helpestone, rector of the church of Nauntone, to Robert de Brissete and Joan his wife, of his tenement in Lose in Hescham, called “Brychtwaldesfelde,” with remainder, if the said Robert de Brissete should die without lawful children, to John, Robert’s bastard son, and Matilda, his sister. Tuesday before S. Barnabas the apostle, 14 Edward [i].

C. 2299. Grant by Gervase de Vallibus, to Rosia de Waldingfeld, daughter of Robert de Waldingfeld, of land in the town of Reydone, which the said Gervase purchased of William de la Holt of Reydone, and of Sir Fulk de Vallibus, the grantor’s brother. Witnesses:—John de Belsted, John le Enveyse, and others (named).

C. 2323. Grant by Walter le Blake of Weybrede, to Peter Jay of the same, of a messuage in Weybread, between land belonging to the manor of Silliam and the highway leading from the bridge called “Cobaldisbregg” to Hoxun, and abutting on the common way to Catherynge. Sunday after the Annunciation, 15 Edward iii.

C. 2336. Grant by William, son of Margaret of Weybrede, to William Persone, of the same, of a piece of his meadow in Weybrede. Thursday before S. Mark the Evangelist, 23 Edward iii. Damaged.

C. 2339. Grant by William Hubert of Stradbrook, to William Roowe, of the same, of a piece of meadow in the town of Stradbrook, called “Hayshfeldmedwe.” 10 December, 4 Edward iv. Damaged.
C. 2340. Release by Katherine, late wife of Alan Nerebold, of Wyston, to Robert Mordel of Neylond, of all her dower in a tenement in Wyston, for which the said Robert has given her 10s. and an acre of land in Lanefelde. Witnesses:—Robert de Bures, Sylvester de Bures, and others (named).

C. 2343. Grant by Richard de Seenges to the church of S. Mary, Sibetune, and the monks of the Cistercian Order there, in frank almoan, of Arnald de Thyresmere with his issue, and all his tenement and service. Witnesses:—Roger de Hales, Reginald de Brokedis, and others (named). [Henry iii]

C. 2355. Grant by Alan Pertrich of Reydone, and Hathelatia his wife, to John de Melner of Kirketone, of a piece of land in Reydone, abutting on the road to Huntlisham. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Reydune, knight, and others (named). Thursday after S. Gregory the pope. 8 Edward ii.

C. 2421. Grant by Hubert de (Montech)anesi, to William de Vallibus, of all the land which belonged to William de Vallibus, his father (?) in Stradford, paying 6d. yearly. Witnesses:—Hugh de Montechanesi, Gilbert de (Monte)chan(es)i, Hubert’s brother, and others (named). Much injured.

C. 2446. Grant by Robert Mordel of Neylond, to Walter Nereband, son of Alan Nerebaud of Wyston, of land in Wyston, with a house lying in a field called “Lanefeld”: in exchange for land in Wyston in a field called “Gatefeld,” adjoining the road leading towards the heath of Levynheye, and abutting on a field called “Morwhysselond,” granted by the said Walter to the said Robert; Alice his wife, and Edmund their son. S. John ante Portam Latinam, 20 Edward i. Damaged.

C. 2450. Grant by John Hutebovile, knight, to Walter Halfkuict, his servant, for his life, of a piece of land with a house, which Richard Batekoe, John’s bondman (nativus), purchased from William de Feypo in Aketun in a hamlet called “Balisden” by the roads leading to the hall of Brandistune and to Laneham. Witnesses:—Sir Hugh Talemache, knight, and others (named). Saturday after S. Giles the abbot, 22 Edward (i).

C. 2453. Grant by John son of John de Gyngel... to Sir William de Montecaniso of Edwardeston, of land in Stratford (in a field) called “Wrongesfeld,” and half an acre of meadow in the same town. Witnesses:—Walter de Bercholt, John de Rudham, and others (named). Damaged.

C. 2469. Receipt from Hubert... avent and Dionisia his wife, to Sir William Botetourte for 100s., by the hands of Sir Robert de Bures, which Roger de Hodebovyle, brother of the said Dionisia, had assigned to her out of 200 marks in which the said Robert was bound to Roger for lands released to him by the said Roger in the town of Aketun. Sunday before the Assumption, 6 Edward ii. French. Damaged.
C. 2470. Grant by Roger de Brandiston, to Hugh de Reynis of a tenement which he inherited after the death of Alice his mother, in H.. . mundiston, Wiferstun, Brandeston, and elsewhere: Witnesses:—Richard de Holebrok, Bartholomew Daveles, Robert de Chelton, knights, and others (named). Sunday after Michaelmas, 6 Edward i. Damaged.

C. 2472, Release by Baldwin de Stok, to Sir Robert de Bures, knight, and Hilary his wife, of all his right in 14s. 4d. yearly rent paid by John de la Barre and others (named), for lands held of the releasor in Aketon. Monday after Michaelmas, 10 Ed. ii.

C. 2482. Defeasance of a recognisance for 400 by John de Kyrkeby of Horton, knight, to William Fitz Walter of Clopton, co. Suffolk, entered into in connection with the settlement of a suit between the said John and Cicely, late the wife of William Cokerel, knight; witnessing that if the said John shall enfeoff the said William of the manor of Toppsfeld within a specified time, William paying to John 180 marks, the said recognisance shall be void. Witnesses:—John Gernoun, knight, and others (named). Thursday after S. Edmund the archbishop, 22 Edward iii. French. Damaged.

C. 2499. Grant by Hugh de Talemache to Geoffrey de Dodenesse, for his life, of a messuage and land, &c., which he had of Geoffrey's gift in Benethlye, Dodenesse, and Tatingestun, in exchange for a release of a third part of the manors of Bentley and Coppedok, which Margery (de Talema'che his mother, recovered as dower against the said Geoffrey. Witnesses:—Sir John de .. netet, Sir Robert de Melton, and others (named). Damaged.

C. 2506. Demise by Anne, late the wife of Thomas Hungerford, knight, to George Darell, knight, of her rabbit-warren of Berrigge by Mildenale, and of all the rabbits within the manor of Mildenale, for twelve years from the Annunciation last, paying 5 marks yearly. 26 April, 9 Edward iv. Damaged.

C. 2525. Demise by Robert de Bures, knight, to Simon le Heyward, of Meldingg, for seven years, of land and tenements in Hecham. Aketon, Monday the eve of the exaltation of the Holy Cross. 5 Edward ii. Damaged.

C. 2553. Release by John Aleyon, of Boxforde, to John de Boys, Clement Spice, Henry de Toneston, perpetual vicar of the church of Stoke by Neylond, Roger Pylberghse, parson of the church of Boxforde, William Aleyon of Mylende by Colchester, Thomas Clerk of Colchester, John Æsthorp, clerk, Robert Dulle of Boxforde, and John atte Forde of Polstede, of all his right in lands and tenements anciently called "Suttones," and in lands called respectively "Cannes," "Nokes," and "Smarters," in a croft called . . . and in a cottage called "Chichelyes" in Boxforde. Witnesses:—John Corbet and John de Peyton, knights,
C. 2555. Grant by Nicholas ate Dych of Aketone, to John, son of William Frelong, of the same, and Margaret his wife, of a curtilage between the road leading from Balberg’heath toward Clare, and land which formerly belonged to Robert Ridel. Sunday after the Conversion of S. Paul, 32 Ed. i. Damaged, seal, imperfect.

C. 2565. Release by William le Lomb of Riston, and Margery his wife, to Sir Robert de Reydon, of all their right of dower in lands which formerly belonged to Nicholas Lenebaud, first husband of the said Margery, in Badingham, Framelingham, and Kettlebergh, &c. Witnesses:—Sirs John de Hol(ebroc), Alan de Goldigham, knights, and others (named). Gyppewyc, 7 Mar(ch?), 31 Edward (i). Damaged.


C. 2574. Grant by Margaret Brid, relict of John Cowelle, to John Akke and Rose his wife, of a moiety of a messuage and curtilage in Aketone. Saturday the feast of S. Nicholas the bishop, 11 Edward iii.


C. 2622. Release by John, vicar of the church of Wynesferthing, and Richard Fyrii of Hadleigh, chaplain, to John Prechet of Hadleigh and Emma his wife, of all their right in lands, &c., which they formerly acquired from the said John in Leyham. Witnesses:—William Giffard, knight, and others (named). Friday after S. Bartholomew the Apostle, 9 Ed. iii.

C. 2623. Grant by Peter de Stanfeld, clerk, to Walter le Chalonner, of Schelleye, and Alice his wife of land in Reydon, in a field called “Reydon,” part abutting on lands called “Skynneris-donne” and “Langelond,” and part abutting on the high road from Schelleye to Gyppwyc. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Reydon, Adam de Capravilla, and others (named). Thursday before the Translation of S. Thomas, 7 Edward ii. Damaged.

C. 2630. Grant by Alice, late—the wife of Adam de Lose, widow, to Nicholas de Tunstalle and Margery his wife, of a piece of land in Heescham, in a hamlet called “Lose,” part abutting on the road toward Peperislande. Witnesses:—Sirs Hugh de Morians, John de Geddyne, knights, and others (named). Heescham, Thursday in (Easter?) week, 1 Edward ii. Damaged.
C. 2636. Grant by Adam de Capravilla of Reydone, to Thomas de Reydone for life, of land in Reydone, in a field called "le Haylounde," part lying between the lands of the priory of S. Botolph's, Colchester, and those of the rector of the church of Reydone, and part adjoining land of Sir Roger Mynoth, knight. Witnesses:—Sir Robert de Reydone, knight, and others (named). . . . Kalends of October, 2 Edward ii. Damaged.

C. 2649. Grant by Richard, Peter; and Miles, sons of William de la Wyle of Reidune, to Robert, son of William le Fanch of the same, and Adam Scite of Hadleg', of all their land in the parish of Reidune except a messuage formerly their father's and a piece of an alder bed, they however providing a cart way for Robert and Adam through their father's court: also grant of the said Adam's homage, &c. Witnesses:—William de Baravil, William de Norwode, and others (named).


C. 2662. Demise by William de Chervile to Robert, son of William de Reydon, of land in Reydon, in a field called "Witsond," abutting on the road from Reydon to Gypnie (Ipswich). Friday after S. Lucy the Virgin, 14 Edward i.

C. 2667. Grant by Joan, daughter of John Hacke of Aketon, to John Archer, her brother, of all the lands and tenements which descended to her in Aketon. Saturday after Michaelmas, 42 Edward iii.


C. 2742. Release by Philip de Meleford and Elizabeth his wife, to John Talémache, son of Sir Hugh Talemache, and to Hilary his mother, of all their right in lands called "le Englischiisslond." Witnesses:—Sirs Robert de Bures, John de Welvytham, Peter de Bernardiston, knights, and others (named). Aketon, Saturday before S. Thomas the Apostle, 8 Edward ii.

C. 2748. Grant by Simon Taylour and John Taylour, his son, of Boxforde, to John Krowe of the same, and William Davi of Edwardiston, of a messuage and curtilage in Boxforde, between land of Alveleye hall and the highway called "Walschestret," and abutting on Evenemere. Saturday after the Annunciation, 1 Richard iv. (sic). Fragments of two seals.
C. 2788. Grant by Alan Nerbold of Wysynton to Robert Mordel, of Neylaund, and Alice his wife, of land in Wysynton (Wiston) in a field called "Lanefeld," with a right of way over a road to the said land, the said road beginning on land called "Newecroft." Witnesses:—William de Ernestede, and others (named). 13th century.

C. 2803. Denise by Hugh de Moriens, knight, to Robert de Bures, of all the land and tenements which he had by livery of the king in Hecham and Illeye for 44 marks in which Nicholas de Dunstall was bound to Hugh; to hold till this said amount has been levied. Thursday after S. Stephen, 4 Edward ii. French.

C. 2804. Grant by Matilda, late the wife of William, son of John, son of Annabella de Betiley, to William Sherard of Betiley, of a messuage and land in Betiley, stretching from the high road to "le Mulenepole," part of the land lying upon "le Croftus." Sunday before Michaelmas, A.D. 1349. Damaged.

C. 2823. Grant by Walter Chonoy of Hescham, to Robert de Brissete, clerk, and Joan his wife, of land with a moiety of a lane called "Peperislane" in Hecsham, in the hamlet called "Lose," abutting on the highway called "Snaylishalestrete." Saturday before the Nativity of the Virgin Mary, 22 Ed. i.

C. 2826. Grant by Roger de Brandistone, to Hugh de Reymis, of Werstede, for 20 marks, of messuages, lands, woods, &c., which descended to Roger after the death of Alice his mother, in Chelmundiston, Wlferstun, Brandistone, and elsewhere. Witnesses:—Richard de Holebrok, Bartholomew Davelers, Robert de Cheltone, knight, and others (named). Sunday after Michaelmas, 6 Edward i.

C. 2894. Grant by John de Recclynge, son and heir of Richard de Dovere de Recclynge, in the parish of Nouigtone (Naughton?), to Robert de Bresete, clerk, and Joan his wife, of a tenement in the hamlet of Lose in the parish of Hecham, a meadow in the parish of Monks Illey, and of 6d. yearly rent and two works with a man for two days in autumn out of land in the said hamlet. Wednesday before S. Katherine, virgin and martyr, 23 Edward i.

C. 2901. Release by Robert Broke of Dedham, merchant, to Leticia Myles of Neyland, of all actions. 11 October, 37 Henry vi.